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６４巻４号（２０１２）

１  は じ め に

津波による被害は時として国境を超える広範囲に及び，
災害発生直後の被災状況を把握することが重要でありなが
ら困難である［Eguchi et al., ２００３］３）．現在津波被害把握の
方法としては，被害想定・シミュレーション・リモートセ
ンシング・現地調査などがあげられる［Matsuoka, et al., 
２０１０］７），［中央防災会議, ２０１１］８）．以下にそれぞれの特徴を
まとめた．いずれの場合も浸水ラインを最も基本的な情報
のひとつとしてとらえている．
・被害想定
あらかじめ過去の記録などから起こりうる地震を想定し，
これらの内津波を発生させる可能性のある断層について津
波の数値シミュレーションを行うもの．沿岸に到達する津
波の高さや到達までの時間といった結果が得られる．この
結果を利用した浸水域等の具体的な被害の算定などが行わ
れ，ハザードマップとして公表されることもある．
しかし被害想定に用いる地震は数百年間の記録などを基
にしたもので，想定やシナリオには限界がある．このため，
実際の被災地域が想定浸水域を大きく上回ることもある．
例えば２００５年に政府中央防災会議の下に設置された専門
調査会が日本海溝・千島海溝周辺海溝型地震について，物
的・人的・ライフライン・交通および経済の被害について
定量的に算定していた．一方で東日本大震災では実際の地
震動の範囲，津波高，津波の範囲，浸水域，人的・物的被
害等において想定をはるかに超える結果となり，ハザード
マップ上で津波が来ないとされていた地域にも大きな被害
が生じた．
・シミュレーション
震度計からの震度情報やGPS波浪計からの情報などを

利用し，沿岸に到達する津波を予報する．
ただし，現在日本ではこの観測結果から直接津波を計算
するのではなく，上記事前予測の計算結果を津波予報デー
タベースに保存・蓄積したものを利用する．地震発生時は
このデータベースから，発生した地震の位置や規模などに

対応する予測結果を即座に検索することで，沿岸に対する
津波警報・注意報の迅速な発表を実現している．出力され
る結果は津波の沿岸での高さや到着時間で，気象庁では津
波の高さとして０.５, １, ２, ３, ４, ６, ８, １０m以上といった，具体
的な数字での発表をしている．
・リモートセンシング
航空機や人工衛星から地上を撮影したデータを使う．広
範囲を素早く，また比較的安価に取得可能という特徴があ
る［Adams, ２００４］１），［JAXA, ２０１１］６）．２００４年に発生したス
マトラ沖の巨大地震では，インド洋全域にわたって津波被
害が発生し，被害の甚大さから国際チャーターによる衛星
の集中観測も行われた．このため比較的多くの活用事例が
残されている［ICUS, ２００９］５）．
被災直後においては航空機による測量で被災地の状況を
把握することが，天候や回帰周期に左右されないために有
効である．一方で航空機による撮影では，広範囲にわたる
津波被害に対し，国境を越えた撮影などが難しい場合もあ
る．
得られた画像を利用できる情報にするには加工が必要で，
津波被害の把握としては，画像を技術者が目視で判読，解
析するために時間がかかる．また，この方法では被害を受
けた範囲が倍になればその分時間も倍かかる．東日本大震
災の場合，被災地ほぼ全域の津波浸水ラインが報道発表さ
れたのは３月１８日のことである［GSI, ２０１１］４）．
・現地踏査
もっとも精度が高いものの，広範囲を網羅するには大勢
の人手が必要でコストも高い．被災直後の混乱の中，すべ
ての地域において素早く被災地域を一括して把握すること
は非常に困難である．また，被害が大きい地域ほど現地踏
査が難しい．例えば，本研究の対象地として取り上げた宮
城県山元町は以前から出入りのあった測量会社に依頼をし
て数日のうちに結果を入手できたが，近隣市町村では同様
の期間内には現地踏査を実現できていない．
つまり津波被害の影響を受けた可能性がある世帯等の把
握に必要な津波浸水域情報は，事前の想定やシミュレーシ
ョンから求めたものは津波発生直後に入手できるものの精
度が低く，精度が高い航空写真の目視判読や現地踏査の成
果は初期段階には提供されない状況である．つまり，比較
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的精度が高く，素早く広範囲の被害を把握する仕組みが不
足している［CAO, ２００１］２）．以上を踏まえ，本研究は人工
衛星から撮影された画像を用いて津波浸水域を半自動で把
握する手法を開発し，被害把握の迅速化に資することを目
的とした．

２  手 法

本研究では航空写真での津波浸水域目視判読時に主な判
断材料として利用した瓦礫を用いた浸水域の自動判読を行
う．すなわち，瓦礫が分布している範囲を津波による浸水
域とする．

敢　瓦礫の識別
瓦礫を抽出する際，本研究では利用する衛星画像の解像
度が０.５mと高いことからオブジェクトベースの土地被覆
分類を行う．これは高解像度の画像をピクセルごとに分類
する方法では多数のノイズが発生するためである．ピクセ
ルベースとオブジェクトベースの土地被覆分類の特徴を以
下にまとめる．適切にオブジェクト化を行うことで，より
正確な土地被覆分類が可能になる．
・ピクセルベース
ピクセル単体で土地被覆を分類する．各ピクセルの持つ
スペクトル情報のみを基に分類を行う．空間解像度の比較
的低い画像を利用して土地被覆分類を行うのに適している．
・オブジェクトベース
隣り合うピクセルの輝度差などを用いることで複数の隣
接するピクセルから構成されるオブジェクトを生成し，オ
ブジェクトの属性を用いて土地被覆分類を行う．スペクト
ル情報の他，面積や形といった空間情報も分類に利用でき，
高解像度の画像を分類するのに適している．
今回使用したENVI画像処理ソフトでは，細かさという

１つの変数のみを用いてオブジェクトの生成を行う．また，
一度エッジ検出と細かさの指定により分割したオブジェク
トに対し，再度隣り合うオブジェクト同士を結合すること
が可能になっている．図１に画像のオブジェクト化の実例
を示す．道路や家屋といった特徴が適切に捉えられている
のがわかる．また，瓦礫に関してもそれ以外と明確に区別
されてオブジェクト化されていることが見て取れる．本研

究では画像をオブジェクトに分割する細かさを３０/１００，そ
の後結合する度合いを９０/１００とすることで適切な結果が
得られた．
瓦礫オブジェクトは実際には複数の木材などの集合であ
る．このため輝度で分ける今回の手法を用いると木材の色
の違いや含まれる車両などからオブジェクト内部に複数の
別オブジェクトが生成される．こういった空間的な情報も
土地被覆分類に利用できるのがオブジェクトベースの分類
手法の特徴である．瓦礫に特徴的な「オブジェクト内の穴
の数」の割合が図２のように得られた．
また，各オブジェクトの特徴を示す数値として正規化植
生指数（NDVI）に着目した．正規化植生指数とは以下の数
式で計算され，−１から１の値をとる．数字が大きければ
大きいほど緑色の植生が濃いことを表わす．

NDVI=（NIR−R）／（NIR+R）
ここでNIR:近赤外スペクトルデータ，R:赤色スペクトル
データ

各オブジェクトの正規化植生指数の出現パターンに特徴
があることが分かった（図３）．以上から，瓦礫の識別に
スペクトル情報（特にNDVI）とオブジェクト内の異質オ
ブジェクトの数が有効と予想された．そこで，本研究では
NDVI値，バンド１（青），バンド２（緑），オブジェクト
内の異質オブジェクト数の４つの属性によってオブジェク
トを瓦礫と瓦礫以外にわけることとした．実際に衛星画像
を確認すると，瓦礫の各スペクトル値等は撮影条件やその
地域における瓦礫の種類によって多少左右されていること
が分かった．そこで画像の対象範囲を細かく区切ることで，
その地域に応じた瓦礫とそれ以外を分けるための各種属性
のしきい値を決定することとした．
上記のような画像の特徴と対象とした山元町の地形状況
から南北方向に１分（約１.８km）ごとに分割して解析する
ことが妥当と判断した．そこで，次のような処理手順で瓦
礫を識別する処理を施した．
１）分割した被災後の画像（Strip）ごとにオブジェクト分
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図１　画像のオブジェクト化 図２　オブジェクト内オブジェクト数
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類を行い，瓦礫に相当するオブジェクトを１０個選ぶ．
２）これらの瓦礫オブジェクトのNDVI・バンド１・バン
ド２の最小値以上，最大値以下およびオブジェクト内異質
オブジェクト数３個以上という条件で瓦礫を抽出する．
図４に得られた瓦礫の分類結果を示す．分類が適切に行
われている例を青色の丸，瓦礫以外のオブジェクトが瓦礫
として分類されている例を緑色の丸，瓦礫が瓦礫として分
類されていない例を赤色の丸でそれぞれ示す．
柑　浸水域の判定
瓦礫とされるオブジェクトの抽出に続き，津波による浸
水域の決定を行う．浸水域には瓦礫が散在するため，瓦礫
の存在する範囲を浸水域として扱うことは得られた画像で
はおおむね妥当である．ところが前項図４に示されるとお
り，瓦礫として分類されたものの中には津波による瓦礫以

外のオブジェクトも含まれている．そこで，瓦礫として分
類されたオブジェクトが津波によるものであるかどうかの
識別に標高データを利用することとした．ある標高より不
連続的に高い位置にある「瓦礫」は津波による瓦礫ではな
いと考え，その標高以下の「瓦礫」のみ津波による瓦礫と
して扱う判定法を加えた．
まず，抽出した瓦礫オブジェクトの標高を，２００８年に国
土地理院より提供開始された全国１０mメッシュ標高モデ
ルを利用して求める．なお，一部の都市計画区域について
はより高精度な５mメッシュ標高モデルも整備されてい
る．図５はあるStrip内の瓦礫とされたオブジェクトにつ
いて横軸に標高，縦軸に０から４０mの０.１m間隔の各標高
における瓦礫オブジェクトの出現頻度を表わしたグラフで
ある．標高３m以下の低地にたくさんの瓦礫が広がって
いる様子と標高５m付近に瓦礫が集中する様子がグラフ
からわかる．標高５m付近については，津波が最終的に到
達した部分に堆積した瓦礫を表わしている．従って，この
Strip内においては，標高５mより高い位置にある瓦礫とさ
れるオブジェクトについて津波による瓦礫ではない可能性
が高い．
続いてしきい値となる標高の求めかたについて検討した．
前記のように，しきい値としたい標高はStrip毎，すなわち
地形によって変化する．そこでしきい値とする標高を上げ
ていった際，その標高より下に瓦礫オブジェクトの全体の
何パーセントが含まれているか，という累積含有率に注目
した．図５の赤い線の傾きが緩やかになる標高を津波が到
達した標高とすることが妥当であることが確認された．図
６にこの仕組みを示す．この模式図では累積含有率が１０%
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図３　各オブジェクトのNDVI値出現頻度

図４　瓦礫オブジェクト抽出の結果

 

 

図５　標高に対する瓦礫オブジェクトの出現頻度と累積含有率の例

 
図６　瓦礫の標高に対する分布の断面模式図
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増えることになる標高差が，津波の到達した境界を機に大
きくなっている．
本研究においては累積含有率４０%から１%毎に増やし
ていき，１%の増加が標高差１m以上に対応するときの標
高をしきい値とすると，おおむね妥当であることが判読か
ら確認できた．そこで，この処理を各Stripに対して実施し
た．図７にしきい値とした標高より上にある瓦礫オブジェ
クトを除いた津波到達域の画像を示す．
しきい値とした標高をつなぐことで，図８に示すように
自動判別による津波浸水域が生成される．このときの自動
判別による浸水域の誤差を図９に示す．標高をしきい値に
用いているため，丘などの標高が大きく上昇する箇所で津
波による浸水がとまった場所は自動判読と実地踏査の浸水 線がおおむね一致している．一方，標高がなだらかに変わ

る地形では自動判読による浸水域線が浸水域を正確に捉え
きれていない．

４  本研究の成果

本研究ではリモートセンシングを利用して津波浸水域を
自動で判読する手法を開発した．これにより広域にわたる
津波災害発生後の初期段階で被害把握の精度向上が見込ま
れる．以下に本研究より得られた成果を示す．
・リモートセンシングによって得られた高解像度の画像を
目視判読することで津波の浸水域を把握できることが示さ
れた．この際，地面の色彩変化とともに，特に津波の到達
線付近では瓦礫の有無が重要な判断材料となる．
・リモートセンシングによって得られた高解像度の光学衛
星画像を自動処理することで津波の浸水域の概況を把握で
きることが示された．ごく初期のシミュレーションと後日
の実地踏査との間を精度および処理時間の観点から埋める
ことで，現場からの情報がなくとも津波被害の全体像把握
が災害発生後初期段階で可能となる．
・国際災害チャーターなどの枠組みを利用することにより
自前で処理能力を持たない地域や，複数の国や地域にまた
がる災害発生時にも有効に機能する可能性が示された．

５  今 後 の 課 題

本研究より得られた成果を踏まえ，今後の課題について
以下に列挙する．
・瓦礫と標高以外に複数の指標や被災前の画像を効果的に
使うといった手法を組み合わせることによる精度向上を目
指すことが必要．
・本研究では宮城県山元町の東日本大震災による津波被害
［山元町, ２０１１］９）について解析を行った．今後別の地域や
異なる津波災害についても研究を進める必要がある．
・抽出された瓦礫を有効に使い，道路等の情報を組み込む
ことで寸断された道路ネットワークの検出などが考えられ
る．復旧計画や物資の輸送計画に役立てられる．

（２０１２年５月２１日受理） 
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図７　抽出された瓦礫（黄色）と破棄された「瓦礫オブジェクト」
（赤）の例

図８　実地踏査（青）と自動判読（緑）によっ
て得られた津波浸水域線
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図９　実地踏査浸水域線に対する自動判読浸水域線の水平方向の
差（紫）と垂直方向の差（橙）
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Abstract

Thousands of digital aerial photos were taken by private survey companies after the Tohoku 

Earthquake, conducted under the special agreement in case of disaster between GSI (Geospatial 

Information Authority of Japan) and the air-survey group of Japan. While these pictures were 

exceedingly useful in identifying damage levels of the tsunami by visual interpretation, the process 

of interpreting the whole damaged area required plenty of time and manpower. Meanwhile, with 

regards to satellite remote sensing data, International Disaster Charter (IDC), together with Sentinel 

Asia, made contributions, offering few thousand or more satellite images. JAXA continuously 

produced PALSAR images of inundation caused by tsunami until the satellite stopped its operation 

in April 2011. High-resolution satellite images were used in identifying the damages, with the 

comparison of pre- and post- quake images enabling us to identify the reality of the destruction. In 

such ways, remote sensing data hold potential in the field of large earthquake disaster management. 

However, their products were seldom used in tsunami damaged sites. These real situations have 

shown us the importance of appropriate preparation for making remote sensing data useful to a large 

tsunami disaster.  

Keywords: the Tohoku Earthquake; aerial photography; satellite remote sensing; tsunami

1. Introduction 
The Great M9.0 Tohoku Earthquake, 

occurred on 11 March 2011, was the biggest 
earthquake known ever to have hit Japan. It 
directly devastated buildings, houses, dams, 
railways, roads and other vital infrastructure, as 
it triggered the huge tsunami that reached 
heights of up to 40 meters. The disaster gave 
direct and serious damage to eleven prefectural 
governments. According to the report by the 
National Police Agency on 5 September 2012, 
the number of the dead, missing and injured 
totalled 15,870, 2,846 and 6,110, respectively. 
The number of those missing indicates the 

destructive power of the tsunami and 
characterizes the event of the Tohoku 
Earthquake. The number of fully, half and 
partially collapsed residential houses were 
129,291, 264,004 and 725,918, respectively. In 
addition, 63,574 non-residential houses were 
also damaged. Serious destruction of roads, 
bridges, railways and levees were reported 
4,200, 116, 29 and 45 places, respectively. Out 
of 300km of coastal levees, approximately 
190km was damaged. Various remote sensing 
data have been introduced for the purpose of 
gathering information for damage assessment 
(H. Sawada 2012, Tonooka 2011). The data 
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was also applied in rehabilitation plans. This 
report summarizes how remote sensing data 
were used for the Tohoku Earthquake and 
presents lessons learned and recommendations 
for improvement in operational use of remote 
sensing technology.   

2. Aerial photography 
2.1 Aerial photogrammetry 
In 2005, GSI (Geospatial Information Authority 
of Japan) signed a contract with APSAT 
(Association of Precise Survey and Applied 
Technology) on taking emergency aerial 
photographs. Forty-four minutes after the 
earthquake hit Tohoku, GSI called APSAT, 
unofficially asking them to stand ready for 
shooting. Then, ten minutes later, GSI officially 
requested for emergency aerial photographs 
(Tanioka et al. 2011). Following this call, 
APSAT immediately contacted the 22 
contracting survey companies to fly over to 
Tohoku. However, because both GSI and 
APSAT offices were located in the damaged 
areas, the telephone line between the two was 
unstable, with only one-way communication 
from GSI to APSAT available. The survey 
airplane had to fly for a longer distance, about 
250km to 550km, from the base airport because 
Sendai Airport, the main airport in the Tohoku 
area, had also been destroyed by tsunami. The 
next day, six survey companies immediately 
started taking aerial photos according to the 
agreement with GSI, and within two days 
covered majority of the damaged area of about 
4,820 km2. Unfortunately, due to weather 
conditions, the crew had to wait until on March 
19 to cover 100% of the tsunami damaged area.  

2.2 Distribution of aerial photos 

GSI owns an aircraft called KUNIKAZE for 
aerial photographing use, but the plane 
happened to be under periodic inspection until 
the end of March 2011. Therefore, it was not 
until April 1st that GSI could start flying 
KUNIKAZE.  

Aerial photos were taken by digital and 
conventional cameras, depending on their 
availability suitable for 1/10,000 scale images. 
The geocoded photos (with Japanese coordinate 
system) were distributed via GSI website. On 
the next day of shooting, these aerial photos 
were converted to orthophotos and opened to 
public via website in digital format with 50cm 
resolution. Printed images were applied for 
governmental use. Furthermore, higher-
resolution digital images were available upon 
request. 

2.3 Products and other activities by GSI 
Our staffs and students interpreted the tsunami 
lines on the orthophotos immediately after GSI 
opened them on the web and started offering 
the “tsunami aerial photo map” with 1/10,000 
scale. The major key for interpretation was 
debris (Kishi et al. 2012). Few weeks later, GSI 
published a tsunami affected area map with 
1/25,000 scale (Masaharu and Nagayama 2011). 

The ground level is important 
information for rehabilitation of the area. Seven 
survey companies used LiDAR to create DEM 
with 5m spatial resolution conformed to the 
contract with GSI in emergency. The total 
mapping area of the seven flights was about 
10,980km2   Ground sinks caused by the 
earthquake were found in numerous coastal 
areas, further worsening the tsunami aftermath. 
Therefore the new control point survey was 
required for making new geographic maps in 
this region.  
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Mukouyama et al. (2011) mentioned 
that a tsunami simulation was useful in quickly 
and accurately identifying the damaged areas 
on remote sensing images. However, lack of 
machines and electric power made their work 
difficult because their office was also damaged 
by the earthquake and electricity was limited 
under governmental control. The lesson to be 
learned is that we must think of ways to 
continue operations under crisis, particularly in 
the rescue phase of a disaster.  

Aerial photo survey was conducted 
again through May to November 2011. These 
aerial photos have often been used by the local 
governments and residents as an important 
information source for damage assessment and 
rehabilitation plans. GSI provided base maps 
with the scales of 1/25,000, 1/50,000 and 
1/200,000. The digital web mapping system on 
the web was also introduced for further uses. 

GSI dispatched a team to the Cabinet 
Office to serve at the “Emergency Mapping 
Center” for six weeks. Another team (TEC-
FORCE), equipped with large printing systems, 
was sent to Sendai City in Tohoku, to help the 
disaster management center by distributing 
aerial photos and their products (Furuya et al. 
2012). 

3. Satellite data 
3.1 Capability of satellite data 
Satellite images were extremely helpful in 
over-viewing the whole picture of tsunami 
damages along the coastal lines of 600km 
(Nakajima 2011), even over Fukushima where 
the troubles of atomic power plants caused 
much severe conditions and only the UAV 
could take aerial photos (Yamazaki 2011). The 
text analysis of the news reports for two weeks 
showed that the word “satellite image” was 

used in 1.3% of news and, in contrast, the word 
“aerial photo” was used in only 0.04% of news 
(Y. Sawada et al. 2012; 2012b).  

Flood water brought by tsunami 
remained in a wide area of rice fields and other 
agricultural lands for a long period of time. 
Satellite images made large contributions in 
mapping these inundated areas. Even MODIS 
was useful to detect tsunami debris (Aoyama 
2012). 

High-resolution satellite images were 
particularly useful in identifying damages. The 
GeoEye image with 50cm resolution detected 
debris caused by the tsunami. Its object-type 
classification, combined with elevation data, 
enabled us to semi-automatically delineate the 
tsunami affected areas (Nakao and Sawada 
2012; 2012b).  

The effective comparison of pre- and 
post- quake images helped us to easily identify 
damage situations (Ishidate et al. 2011). 
Therefore, we strongly suggest that the image 
dataset of the usual, non-emergency conditions 
be developed and stored as database nationwide. 
While remote sensing data have much potential 
for large earthquake disaster management, the 
Tohoku Earthquake has clearly shown us that 
appropriate preparation for remote sensing data 
is a crucial matter. 

3.2 Private survey companies 
In response to the tsunami disaster, the 
industry-government-academic group was 
formed as Emergency Mapping Team and the 
Emergency Mapping Center (EMC) was 
established at Cabinet Office in order to 
standardize the situational awareness at the 
national level (Furuya et al. 2012).  

Beside this activity, private survey 
companies conducted their contribution 
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activities. The Asia Survey Corporation 
reported that the pan-sharpen AVNIR-2 image 
was highly useful in identifying large buildings 
washed away by tsunami; nevertheless 
identifying the damage levels of the remaining 
buildings was not an easy task. The Hitachi 
Solutions Corporation offered both the Cabinet 
Office and local governments GeoPDF files 
which were mapped from QuickBird, 
WorldView1 and 2. The Image One 
Corporation used Radarsat-2 to show the land 
cover changes and damages to fisheries caused 
by tsunami. The Japan Space Imaging 
Corporation started the formulation of 
emergency structure, successfully obtaining 
satellite images: e.g. COSMO SkyMed on 12 
March, GeoEye-1 on 13 March and IKONOS 
on 12 March (Li et al. 2011). While the state of 
emergency continued until the end of April 
2011, the KKG (Kokusai Kogyo Group) 
presented aerial and satellite images, other data 
and tsunami simulation CG videos. PASCO 
Corporation showed panoramic photos, 
inundation map derived from TanDEM-X, 
TerraSAR-X, EROS-B images, topographic 
change maps and other information related to 
nuclear power plant problems.  

Some survey private companies 
offered their remote sensing data and products 
through internet. For example, the Asia Survey 
Corporation used the LVSquare for providing 
aerial photos, airborne LiDAR data, SAR data, 
geographic maps and snapshots of the ground 
(Ogawa et al. 2011). 

    
4. International activities 
4.1 IDC: International Disaster Charter
IDC stands for: “the Charter on Cooperation to 
Achieve the Coordinated Use of Space 
Facilities in the Event of Natural or 

Technological Disaster”. IDC aims at providing 
unified system of space data acquisition and 
delivering them to those affected by natural or 
man-made disasters through Authorized Users. 
Each member agency has committed its 
resources to support the provisions of the 
Charter and thus helping to mitigate the disaster 
effects on human life and property. Established 
in 1999, IDC started its activities in 2000. 
JAXA, as the Japanese representative, 
participated in 2005, and the number of 
participating institutions has now reached 21 
organizations in 2012. There are tens of 
requests every year from various regions. 
Looking back at 2011, thirty-one actions were 
taken, including that for the Tohoku 
Earthquake. 

4.2 IDC Activity for Tohoku Earthquake
JAXA requested IDC to activate emergency 
observation on 11 March 2011. Few days later, 
the following IDC products appeared on the 
web: WorldView (33 products), RapidEye (32 
products), SPOT (17 products), Landsat (9 
products), TerraSAR-X (9 products), GeoEye 
(8 products), IKONOS (7 products), QuickBird 
(4 products), Radarsat (4 products), Formosat 
(1 product).  

The images were observed from on 12 
March to 14 April 2011. In total, 94 satellite 
image maps were uploaded on the website and 
high-resolution images came to be frequently 
used. The actual observation dates differed by 
each satellite system; WorldView: 6 days, 
SPOT: 3 days (12 to14 March), RapidEye: 2 
days (12 and 13 March), IKONOS: 2 days (12 
and 14 March), and GeoEye: 2 days (13 and 19 
March). Over 5,000 satellite images that were 
not uploaded on the web were also sent directly 
to JAXA. These images were the true success 
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of the IDC program. Its timing is also worthy of 
note. As one of the many examples, the SPOT 
image of 12 March was uploaded on the 
website the following day, already processed as 
an image showing the tsunami damages with 
the scale of 1/100,000 (Charter call ID359, 
Product No. 05). It is exceedingly quick 
compared with the average of 7.8 days in IDC 
in last ten years.   

4.3 Use of IDC products
Although there was huge demand for maps 
indicating damaged zones, only very few were 
actually available. Hand-drawn maps often had 
to be used to show damaged sites at the local 
offices. Regrettably, IDC products were hardly 
used by local government or volunteer staff on 
site for the following reasons:  

-The name of IDC not recognized enough 
by local government. Even ALOS was 
seldom known by local government 
(Kakuta et al. 2012) 

 -Printed images not available (Since no 
electric power was supplied, printing-out 
was not possible at the time.) 

-Only English language shown on maps 
(labels need to be transliterated into 
Japanese)  

-Awkward data access: Difficult to reach 
the digital images (On the other hand, GSI 
ortho-photos were available on the web) 

We faced many challenges in 
introducing the IDC products directly to the 
local government. If only had there been 
volunteers to transliterate English into Japanese 
right after the publish, these products would 
have been very helpful. Otherwise, the products 
are only useful to English-speakers who are 
away from the disaster site with no limitation 
for electricity use or Internet access. In addition, 

we felt that the duration period of IDC 
activation was much too short -- most of the 
emergency observation activities were ceased 
within a few weeks. We particularly felt so 
after the ALOS stopped its operation in April 
2011. In case of huge disasters, government 
should have some agreement with foreign 
institutions to continue satellite observation for 
a certain period of time. And the agreement 
must be signed ahead of the disaster. 

5. Actions of Japanese remote sensing 
organizations 
5.1 Satellite observation
JAXA played an important role in supporting 
the Cabinet Office disaster management center, 
providing not only diverse satellite data, but 
also offering satellite communication system to 
both the Cabinet and local governments 
(Takahashi et al. 2011).  

JAXA revised the ALOS operation 
soon after the earthquake, thereby offering 
about 450 scenes during 72 paths (Ishidate et al. 
2011). On 12 March, JAXA brought into the 
Cabinet Office seventy satellite geographic 
maps that had been produced by overlaying 
digital maps on existing ALOS images. After 
emergency observations by ALOS, satellite 
images and products (e.g. statistical 
information about tsunami inundation areas) 
were uploaded on their website 33 times. The 
inundation map produced from the AVNIR-2 
on 12 March, along with the pre-event PRISM 
image and the inundation map that derived 
from FORMOSAT-2, were also released only 
two days after the earthquake. 

The GeoGrid opened up a website 
from on 1st April to 16 July 2011, to offer 
ASTER image data and information derived 
from ALOS data. ASTER images are often 
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used in Japan now because no other Japanese 
satellite has such high-resolution sensors to 
observe land cover. 

5.2 Damage assessment
The total thirty-three times of uploads on the 
JAXA website included images from each 
satellite as follows: PRISM: 3 times, AVNIR-2: 
17 times, PALSAR: 17 times, TerraSAR-X: 
twice and RapidEye: once. Most of them 
showed tsunami damages. JAXA also provided 
pre-disaster satellite images and the comparison 
of pre- and post-disaster images clearly showed 
the tsunami damage situations. As for other 
events, liquefaction, for example, was reported 
10 days later.  

AVNIR-2, being an optical sensor, is 
often affected by cloud and atmospheric 
conditions. Nevertheless, its images under good 
weather clearly demonstrated the tsunami 
impact. Cyclic satellite observation, equipped 
with high-resolution optical sensors, was useful 
in monitoring the aftermaths.  

Coastal pine forests were very popular 
in Japan and created scenic beauty in Tohoku. 
Sometimes, their widths were wider than 300 
meters and worked for protecting winds and 
sands from sea side. Tsunami destroyed these 
forests as well as seawall.  Forestry Agency 
conducted an assessment of their damages by 
field survey and satellite image processing. 
Comparison of Landsat images between pre- 
and post- event clearly showed the damage 
levels of coastal forest caused by the tsunami 
(Ochi et al. 2012). 

6. Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) 
6.1 SAR data
SAR is considered a good tool to observe 
ground even in bad weather condition. 

COSMO-SkyMed, Terra-SARX, TanDEM-X, 
RADARSAT-2, and ALOS X, C and L band 
satellite SAR data were available when the 
Tohoku Earthquake happened. Radar data were 
often used to delineate inundated areas caused 
by the tsunami. The TerraSAR-X of StripMap 
mode with 3 m ground resolution well 
identified the inundated area (Yoshikawa et al. 
2011). SAR data has high potential to provide 
the damage information with appropriate 
timing.     

6.2 PALSAR
Since PALSAR is little affected by cloud and 
haze, it was effective in capturing the 
inundation areas. JAXA sent these inundation 
data to the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries every week. SAR however, faced 
some difficulty in clearly detecting the tsunami 
damaged areas. Since the quake struck in early 
March, an off season for paddy fields, the 
inundated agricultural fields were identified as 
tsunami damaged areas. But then, how can the 
damaged areas during the paddy growing 
season be distinguished? Analysis of PALSAR 
conducted by JAXA indicated that the flooded 
area was only a half of the damaged areas. 
Therefore, further study is required to detect 
tsunami affected urban or residential areas. 
That improvement makes the information more 
helpful for rescue purposes in cities, in addition 
to monitoring damages in farmlands. 

6.3 Floating objects
Huge amount of floating debris were carried to 
the ocean by the tsunami. JAXA explained on 
23 March that PALSAR was useful in precisely 
detecting drifting objects, applying the data of 
13 March 2011. They explained that the image 
helped to navigate ships to take their routes. As 
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mentioned before, one tragic feature of the 
tsunami disaster is the large number of missing 
people. On hearing the news that a dog was 
found at sea after three weeks surviving on a 
floating object, we, as well as many others, 
came up with the idea of applying latest image 
from PALSAR or other remote sensors to 
detect floating objects for rescue purposes. 
Even in the case of ships, image of ten days 
before is not good enough to find safe routes.  

These stories showed that it would be 
meaningless to determine only the potentiality 
of remote sensing data for disasters. Data 
obtained by remote sensing is extremely useful 
as practical information. Therefore, we strongly 
recommend the disaster management groups 
create an operational way in processing and 
delivering satellite remote sensing data for 
large disasters. 

7. Academic societies 
Workshops and seminars were held nationwide 
as well as in Tohoku. Academic societies, such 
as AJG (The Association of Japanese 
Geographers), GISAJ (GIS Association of 
Japan), JASDIS (Japan Society for Disaster 
Information Studies), JSCE (Japan Society of 
Civil Engineering), JSPRS (Japan Society of 
Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing), and 
RSSJ (The Remote Sensing Society of Japan) 
have launched various projects and opened up 
websites to present their activities. JSPRS 
published a journal special edition, featuring a 
list of remote sensing data (Tsuru 2012), 
including lists of vertical air photographs, 
oblique photographs, elevation data derived 
from aerial laser, vehicle installation field 
measurement data, optical satellite data, SAR 
data. Activities of private companies were also 
summarized in a special edition (Vol. 50 - No. 

4, 2011). RSSJ (2011) also published a special 
edition journal, featuring the usage of high-
resolution satellite images.  

The FCMG (Forest Conservation and 
Management Group) observed all coastal 
forests by using satellite remote sensing data, 
and proposed rehabilitation plans according to 
site conditions. They used Landsat and SPOT-5 
for the comparison of pre- and post- disaster 
situations. 

8. Discussion 
The information requirements for the tsunami 
disaster summarized by Kakuta et al. (2012) 
were as follows; 

- Overview: within one hour after a disaster 
event 

- Estimation of debris: within a week 
- Traffic route: every day or every 2-3 days 

depending on the road class 
- Remote sensing images: interpretation 

result is also required 
It must be necessary to offer the 

information according to these requirements. 
The overview was obtained from the airplane 
of the self-defence when the tsunami was 
attacking the coastal area. The Japanese 
information satellite, may be, collected images. 
These information were sent to the disaster 
management center in the Cabinet Office. 
However, normal citizens could not see the 
information.  

Hundreds of digital aerial photos were 
taken by private survey companies under the 
special agreement in case of disaster. Their 
geocoded photos (with Japanese coordinate 
system although it was not suitable for 
international collaboration) were distributed 
through the GSI website. Even though they 
were useful in identifying the damage level by 
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visual interpretation of debris, it took time and 
manpower to interpret the whole damaged area. 
The amount of debris was quite difficult to 
estimate even by the LiDAR data.   

Many other survey companies also 
made contributions by offering satellite images. 
The International Disaster Charter, as well as 
the Sentinel Asia, contributed, offering several 
thousands of satellite images. However, 
because the product labels and directions were 
shown in English only, the people in disaster-
stricken areas had difficulty to understand its 
instructions. Furthermore, supporting actions 
were ceased only few weeks after the quake. 
For these reasons, it is regrettable that remote 
sensing data made little contribution to help the 
victims. While international collaboration such 
as the partnership with IDC continues to be 
important and useful, we firmly suggest its 
operations and activities be strengthened and 
improved further.  If the daily requirements 
were set, for example, monitoring of road 
network and/or detection of collapsed houses, 
the satellite information providers could help to 
produce such images and information.  

We wish to add two other proposals. 
The first is to establish collaboration under 
normal situations; the second is the 
standardization of related remote sensing 
products. As for collaboration, we are very 
much amazed and encouraged by many 
websites in which volunteers are involved in 
analysing remote sensing images. Remote 
sensing data must be open to public as soon as 
it is obtained; anyone is free to participate and 
make contributions in any phase of disaster 
mitigation. The “satellite observation calendar”, 
which shows observation possibilities of all 
orbital satellites on the web, is also a promising 
project. We wish to highlight the immediate 

need to start collaborative networks or 
agreements among related institutions and local 
governments ahead of the next large disaster 
because there is difficulty to build up a new 
collaboration framework during the rescue and 
evacuation phase. If an agreement exists, we 
can start helping quickly with appropriate aid 
supplies. Unfortunately, aid supplies and 
volunteers were not proportional in the Tohoku 
Earthquake. 

With regards to product 
standardization, a list of information 
requirements should be prepared, as it responds 
to the necessity of each disaster stage and 
location. Spatial information required vary 
depending on disaster types and phases -- 
before event, during event (rescue stage), after 
event (evacuation stage), and rehabilitation 
stage.  The standard products must be 
established to meet the requirement list so that 
both product manufacturers and users know 
beforehand the features of each item: 
geocoding type, scale, color, language etc. 
These products should be used in disaster drills 
to get people familiar with remote sensing 
products. 
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被災者への住宅供給システムについての考察
東日本大震災の事例より
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東日本大震災という大規模災害を機に、被災者への応急仮設住宅供給の新しい在り方が提示された．ひ

とつは、民間賃貸住宅を仮設住宅とみなす「みなし仮設」の活用であり、もうひとつは地域を支える地元

の建設業者による木造応急仮設住宅の建設である．この 2 つの取り組みの共通点でもある特徴は既存スト

ックやシステムを利用しているところにある．人口減少、少子高齢化の進む日本における災害対策の在り

方として、新しいものを作るだけではなく、限りあるものを賢く使っていく、それを防災対策としていか

に実践していくかということが今後重要になってくると思われる。本稿ではこの２つの新しい取り組みを

しっかり評価することで、これからの防災対策に活かすことを目的とし、特に地元業者による仮設住宅建

設に重点を置き、そのプロセス、結果、今後の課題を整理した． 

 





 はじめに 


 防災対策の根幹となる法制度は、大規模災害の直後に

制定されてきたという歴史的事実が示すように、災害は

防災に関する新たな法制度を制定する契機にもなる ．

災害時の応急仮設住宅の供給においては、昭和 22 年

（1946 年）におきた南海地震を契機として翌年の昭和

23 年(1947 年）に制定された災害救助法に基づいて、そ

の基本的方針が定められている．平成 7 年（1995 年）

の阪神・淡路大震災においては、同法律に基づき、住宅

を失った被災者に対して約５万戸の応急仮設住宅が供給

された．東日本大震災では被害の甚大さから、主流であ

ったプレハブ建築協会によるプレハブ仮設住宅の一括供

給だけでは被災直後の需要の高さに応えることが困難で

あった．したがって従前の枠を超えた対応が必要とされ、

発災後まもなく、被災者のための応急仮設住宅供給にお

ける新たな2つのアプローチが取られた． 

ひとつは、民間賃貸住宅を仮設住宅とみなす「みなし

仮設」の活用であり、もうひとつは地域を支える地元の

建設業者による木造応急仮設住宅の建設である．これら

の取り組みは空き家・空き室等既存ストックの利用、地

元で活動してきた地域工務店の参画を促したという点で、

既にあるものを有効利用している部分で共通している．    

人口減少、少子高齢化の進む日本における災害後の応

急的住宅対策の在り方として、新しいものを作るだけで

はなく、限りあるものを賢く使っていくことが必要とさ

れており、それを防災対策としていかに実践していくか

ということが今後重要になってくると思われる．現代日

本がおかれた状況の下でのこれらの取り組みは、今後の

応急仮設住宅供給に関する制度の抜本的な見直しにつな

がる可能性を示し、冒頭で述べたような、制度改正の契

機になるのではないかと考える． 

阪神・淡路大震災以来特に仮設住宅に関しては多くの

研究がなされてきたが、本稿では２つの新しい取り組み

に着目し、評価することで、これからの防災対策に活か

すことを目的としている．また地元業者による仮設住宅

建設参画に重点を置き、そのプロセスと結果を整理し、

それらから導かれる今後の課題を考察した． 

 

 

 東日本大震災以前から指摘されてきた問題 

  

 なぜ東日本大震災における新たな試みが注目に値する

のか．それは既に多くの専門家等によって指摘されてき

土木学会 第 32 回地震工学研究発表会講演論文集（2012 年 10 月） 
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た応急仮設住宅供給に関する問題に対する解決の糸口を

示しているからであると考える．その中でも特に筆者ら

が問題視するのは、応急仮設住宅の建設にかかっている

多大な財政負担と、それにもかかわらず建設されたもの

は原則として2年3ヶ月の使用期限が定められストック

として残らないという点である． 

国土交通省によると東日本大震災で建設された応急仮

設住宅の平均コストは１戸あたり 602万円と報告されて

おり、建設された約 5 万 3 千戸を単純計算すると約

3180 億円かかっている ．それらの建設された膨大な量

の「仮住まい」については、被災者が退去した後の利用

についての定めはない．また、退去した被災者について

は、もとの場所で生活を希望する場合は、国が準備する

公営住宅へ入居するか、被災者生活再建支援法に基づき

最大で 300万円の国からの支援金と自己資金を足し合わ

せて自力で自宅を再建をする、という選択肢がある．ど

ちらにしても「応急的」な仮設住宅の供給と、「恒久

的」な住宅再建の間に連続性はない．仮設住宅の供給と、

供給後の管理・運営にかかる行政負担、加えて被災者生

活再建支援法による住宅再建に支給される分を合計する

と、被災者への住宅供給に費やされる財政負担は多大で

ある． 

また、それだけの財政負担を課す一方で、そもそも

「応急的な住居」という概念自体が、豊かになった現代

の日本の実情にあっていない．戦後間もなく制定された

災害救助法は、原則として「現地にて、現物（現金でな

く）を支給する」という考えに基づいているが、現在そ

れらが厳密に守られているわけではない．しかしそれら

を見直すような抜本的な制度改正まで至っていない、と

いうのが現状である． 

 

 

 東日本大震災における新しい取組みの概要
 

2011 年 3月 11 日 14時 46分、我が国の観測史上最大

規模であるモーメントマグニチュード 9.0の海溝型地震

が三陸沖を襲い、宮城県北部で最大の震度 7.0、東京都

や神奈川県においても震度 5 強を記録した ．人的被害

は、死者・行方不明者合計約 1 万 8000 人、建物被害は

全壊約13万戸、半壊約26万戸と報告されており 、全
国の避難者総数は約 万人を超え、約 万戸の応急仮

設住宅が供給された ．
地震発災の15分後、事前に取り決めされていた通り国

土交通省住宅生産課はプレハブ建築協会に対して協力を

要請し、3月14日には国土交通大臣からの社団法住宅生

産団体連合会に対して「概ね2カ月で3万戸程度の供給が

できるようお願いしたい」という要請が出された．壊滅

的な被害を受けた岩手・宮城・福島の東北3県において

 

図-1 阪神・淡路大震災と東日本大震災における応急 

仮設住宅供給の内訳

  

 

はプレハブ建築協会のみによるプレハブ仮設住宅の供給

では需要に追いつかないということが判明し、借り上げ

仮設住宅の弾力的運用と、公募による地元建設業者によ

る仮設住宅建設への参画という２つの新しい取り組みが

遂行された．結果として、東北3県を中心に合計約12万

戸の応急仮設住宅が供給された．   

図－1は1995年の阪神・淡路大震災と東日本大震災に

おける応急仮設住宅供給体制を比較したグラフである．

1995年の阪神・淡路大震災では約５万戸の応急仮設住宅

が供給されたが、そのうち既存アパートの仮設住宅とし

ての利用はたったの139戸であった．しかし16年後に起

こった東日本大震災では全供給数約12万戸中、半数以上

の57％（約68,000戸）が、みなし仮設住宅であった．こ

の劇的な増加の要因として考えられるのは、少数ながら

も阪神・淡路大震災で実現された経験を踏まえ、みなし

仮設住宅の可能性が多くの専門家らの研究によって検証

されてきたことに一因があるのではないかと考える． 

一方、地域工務店等による応急仮設住宅建設につい

てはどうだろうか．阪神・淡路大震災での前例はなく、

東日本大震災において初めて実現し、その割合は全体の

7％と１割にも満たないが、実に多種多様な応急仮設住

宅が建設され、今後その積極的活用がおおいに期待され

るところである．阪神・淡路大震災後におけるみなし仮

設がそうであったように、地域工務店による参画が今後

の応急仮設住宅供給のあり方において、さらに大きな役

割を担っていく可能性があるのではないかと考える． 

 

 

 地域工務店の参画による応急仮設住宅の供給 

 

 前章で述べたように東日本大震災以前は応急仮設住宅

の供給において地域建設業者が携わることはなかった．

その理由として考えられるのは、①全４７都道府県と

（社）プレハブ建築協会との間で「災害時における応急

仮設住宅の建設に関する協定」が締結していたこと、ま

た、②「応急的」と定義される仮設住宅に対して、プレ

ハブ小屋以上の恒久性のあるものを建設するということ
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大震災大震災大震災大震災

20 1 12 0 1 12 0 1 12 0 1 1年年年年

阪神阪神阪神阪神・・・・淡路淡路淡路淡路

大震災大震災大震災大震災

19 9 51 9 9 51 9 9 51 9 9 5年年年年

地域工務店等地域工務店等地域工務店等地域工務店等

によるによるによるによる供給供給供給供給

プレハブプレハブプレハブプレハブ協会協会協会協会

によるによるによるによる供給供給供給供給

みなしみなしみなしみなし仮設仮設仮設仮設

(((( 民間賃貸民間賃貸民間賃貸民間賃貸

借上借上借上借上げげげげ))))
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自体、災害救助法の「原則」に沿わないがゆえに、プレ

ハブ以外の事前対策をとらなかったとも考えられる． 

東日本大震災で建設された応急仮設住宅は、その大

部分は従来同様、プレハブ建築協会の規格建築部会によ

る軽量鉄骨製の現場小屋タイプであったが，その他ハウ

スメーカーによるアパートタイプ、地元業者による木造

（在来工法、枠組壁工法、ログハウス、伝統工法（板倉

造り））、輸送コンテナを改造し、積み上げてできた３

階建てアパート、トレーラーハウス、介護機能付きタイ

プ、などと実に多様な「応急仮設住宅」が供給された．

これらの新しいタイプの仮設住宅建設の試みは、従来型

のプレハブ仮設住宅にはなかった、①居住性の向上、②

再利用の可能性、そして③地元貢献という新しい価値観

を仮設住宅供給システムにもたらした． 

この地域工務店の参画によってもたらされたポジテ

ィブな側面について、それに至ったプロセスと，その結

果を評価することで今後の対策に活かすことができれば

と考える． 

 

 

 業者選定のプロセス：公募の概要 

 

 東日本大震災では応急仮設住宅の建設において初め

て「公募」という形式がとられ、岩手、宮城、福島の３

県から県内建設業者に対して協力要請がなされた．結果

として、全体供給量に対して岩手県では 17.8％、宮城

県では 2.4％、福島県では 25.3％（2 次募集分は含んで

いない）が、公募によって選ばれた地域建設業者によっ

て建設されることになった． 

 これまで仮設住宅に関しては、QCD(Quality, Cost and 

Delivery）のうち、Delivery－つまり供給のスピードが

最も重視されてきた．そのためにプレハブ建築協会との

協定が締結され、災害時には被災していない全国のプレ

ハブ建築協会の会員会社らが被災地において応急仮設住

宅の供給を担い、一括で行うことによって諸手続きの省

略など時間の短縮を図ってきた． 

 しかし今回の公募においては、プレハブ建築協会によ

る均一な仮設住宅供給のかわりに、県産材の利用、地元

職人の雇用、木材の再利用性や環境への配慮など、これ

までの応急仮設住宅の建設においてほとんど重視されて

こなかった「質」が求められた．このことが結果として

様々なアイディアや取り組みを生み出したと同時に、被

災地の建設業者による応急仮設住宅供給が可能であると

いうことを示した点で画期的かつ意義深い活動であった

といえる．  

 岩手、宮城、福島の３県において公募が行われたが、

実際のところ各県によって公募の行い方や対応は異なり、

結果にもその違いが顕著であった．以下各県での状況を

まとめる．

(1) 公募方針の違い 

 岩手県と福島県においては概ね方針が似ており、どち

らも県が主体となって公募を行い、その選定評価項目と

しては、施工能力、品質などの条件以外に、県産材の利

用、県内事業者等の雇用、居住性・環境・再利用性など

の「質」を高く評価していた．そしてそれらの評価項目

に基づいて事業者を選定し、公表し、実際仮設住宅の発

注をしている． 

 一方宮城県では様相が異なり、公募業務そのものを一

般社団法人すまいづくりまちづくりセンター連合会に外

部委託し、県は選定等について主体的に関わっていない．

岩手県や福島県に比べて公募条件は簡易で、前述のよう

な「評価項目」は公表されておらず、選定結果について

も非公開であった．また、宮城県の場合は業者が選定さ

れても直接受注につながるわけではなく、公募によって

選定された事業者のリストが市町村に提供された．結果

として地元事業者による応急仮設住宅の建設を行ったの

は南三陸町と山元町だけであった．それ以外については

県がプレハブ建築協会へ発注をした． 

 なぜこのような方針の違いがあるのか？宮城県の被害

は他県に比べて大きく、応急仮設住宅業務にかかる作業

量が膨大になることが予測され、それにかかる手間を削

減するためにもプレハブ建築協会に一括発注したという

ことは理由のひとつとして考えられる．これに関しては

地元建設業者による応急仮設住宅供給における規模によ

る対策を検証する必要がある． 

 

(2) 事業者選定における評価基準 

 岩手県と福島県においては前述のとおり公募の際に詳

細にわたる評価基準が提示された． 

a) 応募者要件（適合・不適合判定のため） 

 応募団体の適合・不適合を決める条件には、応急仮設

住宅の供給能力（供給可能戸数、施工期間）、過去の実

績などの施工能力問うと共に、申請事業者が県内事業者

であることも含まれた．これにより、被災地外からの参

加を難しくしたが、地元の建設業者の参加を促進するの

に効果があったと思われる．
b) 評価項目(適合者の中から最適な業者を選定するた

めの指標) 

要件を満たした適合者の中からさらに選定するために

評価指標が提示された．中でも地元雇用・県産材の利用

など地元経済活性への配慮、再利用性・居住性・計画性

など環境および質への配慮が配点において大きな割合を

占めていた．
例えば福島県においては次の８つの評価項目が挙げ

られた：①確実な住宅供給能力と体制、②適正な販売契
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図-2  岩手県と福島県における応急仮設住宅建設に 

関する公募数と応募数および全体供給量の比較 


約価格、③供給住宅の性能及び品質、④県内企業の活用

計画、⑤震災被災者の雇用計画、⑥県産材の活用計画、

⑦住宅の解体及び移築方法、⑧仮設住宅計画案・モデル

団地提案書における配慮事項．このうち④～⑧は地元

雇用、再利用性、居住性の向上と関わるものであり、

100点満点中75点の配点を占めており、これらの新しい

価値に置かれた比重が大きいことがわかる．軽量鉄骨の

プレハブにはDeliveryの側面（工期）では劣るが、

Quality（質）の評価をしっかりと行うことで木造によ

るメリットが大いに活かされる評価項目となっている．  

また福島県では福島第一原子力発電所の事故の影響に

より、建設場所や必要戸数が不確定な状態が続いたこと

もあり、2 回にわけて公募が行われた．そのおかげで 2

次募集では1次募集での経験を踏まえて、県側の事業者

に対する評価内容が若干修正されている．また同じく応

募する事業者側も、１次での建設経験の教訓を踏まえて、

プランや工法においてさらに工夫することで改善改良が

可能となった．実際、1 次と 2 次両方で応募し選定され

た事業者で、1 次の教訓を活かして 2 次では工期を１週

間短縮できたり、再利用のために金物を使用したりなど、

実際改善されたことが調査からわかった． 

 

(3) 公募数をはるかに超えた応募数 

図－2 に岩手県と福島県における、県による公募数に対

して応募した建設業者の数および実際供給された全戸数

をグラフで示した．この結果から、各県が提示した公募

者数をはるかに上回る建設業者が応募したことが分かる．

両県において公募数の約 5～6 倍の応募数があり、その

応募数だけみれば必要な戸数を全て地域の工務店によっ

て建設できたのではないか、と思われる．しかし実際の

建設に参画した建設業者への聞き取り調査や報告書等に

よると、適切な土地がない、資材や職人が不足している

など、担い手がいても実際に作業する大工や建設に必要

な部品、または土地そのものがないという深刻な問題が

あることがわかった．したがって今後の課題はそういっ 

 

図-3  公募結果：応募数と選定された業者数 

 

 
図-4  3県における応急仮設住宅の全供給戸数に占める 

地域事業者とプレハブ協会の割合 

 

た災害時の資材、職人等の手配についての準備および土

地不足に対する解決策の検討が必要である． 

 

 (4) 各県の結果 

以上、公募による結果を図-3、図-4 に示す．図-3 か

らは各県において多くの地域建設業者が応募しているこ

とがわかる．特に宮城県は156者の応募に対して、実際

に発注に至ったのは 5 者のみであった．図-4 からプレ

ハブ建築協会が供給している割合はいずれの3県におい

ても高いことがわかる．これについては岩手県と福島県

においては、プレハブ建築協会が供給できない戸数のみ

を公募したために、応募数にかかわらず実際建設された

のは公募数を若干上回る程度であった．宮城県において

は、もともと公募数が公表されなかったためにプレハブ

建築協会による不足分がどれほどであったのかはわから

ないが、発注された5者により供給された量は約500戸

にとどまった． 

岩手県の活動記録報告書によると、事業者選定時に価

格面だけでなく技術面等の質的な側面も評価するように

評価項目を設けたが、実際は技術面での差がつきにくく、

結果として価格により選定された業者が多かったという．

「価格がやや高かったことにより、技術評価が高かった

ものの残念ながら落選となった事業者もあった．競争率

が時間的な制約から評価基準等を簡素化せざるをえず、

やむをえない面もあったが、工夫の余地があるのではな

いかと考えられる」とある ． 

独創性や質的な評価項目について福島県と岩手県を比

較すると、福島県の方がより応募者による創意工夫を促

す内容であったといえる． 

また岩手県では福島県と比較して団体（Joint 
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Venture）による応募が少なかった．理由として考えら

れるのは、福島県は「県内に本社」がある業者を公募の

条件としていた為に本社がない業者は他の業者と組まな

くてはならなかったが、岩手県は「県内に営業所」があ

ればよく、県外から参加する業者がＪＶを組む必要性が

低かったからといえる．  

 さらには福島県で建設された木造仮設住宅と比較した

時に、岩手県で建設された仮設住宅の多くは外観上はプ

レハブ建築協会によって作られた建物とあまり変わらな

いものが多かった．これについても事前に県より提示さ

れた条件設定によるものが大きいと思われる．
 宮城県においては、スピードを重視してプレハブ協会

への一括発注を貫いたという解釈ができるが、公募の実

用性について疑問が残った．福島県については、当初よ

り原子力発電所の事故の影響で、居住地の選定、また期

間について不確かな部分が多いため、単純な比較はでき

ない．


 結論と今後の課題  

 

東日本大震災では、被災者のための住宅供給として２

つの新たな取り組みが試みられた．みなし仮設の活用は、

法制度の弾力的運用によって、被災者の半数以上が利用

するに至り、今後のさらなる有効利用が可能であると思

われるが、今後の課題としては、みなし仮設入居者に対

する行政サポートを徹底する必要があるといえる． 

被災地の地域建設業者による木造応急仮設住宅建設へ

の参画に関しては、これまで公募のプロセスと結果につ

いて述べてきたことを次に結論としてまとめる． 

(1) 新しい価値の創造 

公募という客観性のあるプロセスを経た、応急仮設住

宅の建設は、従来型のプレハブ仮設住宅にはなかった①

居住性の向上、②再利用の可能性、そして③地元貢献と

いう新しい価値観を仮設住宅供給システムにもたらした． 

またその公募条件および評価項目の設定により供給内容

に差があったことがわかった． 

(2) 地域の担い手による参画可能性と今後の課題 

地域建設業者の応募数の多さからも決して現地での供

給が不可能ではないことを示したが、同時に適切な土地、

資材や職人の不足は深刻であったことがわかり、今後の

課題として災害時の資材、職人等の手配および土地不足

に対する解決策の検討が必要である． 

  

謝辞：本稿を執筆する上で貴重な経験を共有させて下さ

った福島県の佐久間建設工業様、株式会社ナイス様、綿

密に行われた現地調査データを共有させて下さった森林

総合研究所様、東京大学藤田松村研究室様、御礼申し上

げます． 
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東日本大震災における	 

電力復旧優先順位に向けた検討	 
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電力は，我々が日常生活を効率的・生産的に安定して営むために，必要不可欠なものである。その一方

で、ひとたび停電が発生すると、都市生活に与える影響は極めて大きい。特に、災害時に配送電施設が被

害を受けると、一部の地域では数日間も電力が使えない状態になる可能性もある。本研究では、配送電施

設の被害が生じた場合、より効果的な電力復旧の優先順位を検討する。 

	 

Key words:	 Earthquake, Electric power, Restoration, Priority 

 

1. はじめに 

	 

2011 年（平成 23 年）3 月 11 日 14 時 46 分、太平

洋の三陸沖を震源とする地震「東北地方太平洋沖地

震」が発生した。この地震により、東北から関東に

かけての東日本一帯に甚大な被害をもたらした。そ

の中で、電力設備被害や原発事故に伴う電力供給力

の低下により、東北電力や東京電力管内で輪番停電

の実施を伴う電力危機が発生した。長時間に亘る停

電により、公的機関や一般市民など、さまざまな社

会的な機能に影響を与えた。一方、電力会社は復旧

資源が有限であるため、電力設備をすべて同時に復

旧することは困難である。従って、復旧作業に優先

順位を付け復旧戦略を立案することが重要である。	 

原則として復旧の順位は、人命にかかわる施設、

対策の中枢である官公署、県民生活の安定のために

重要な報道機関、避難場所等の施設について優先的

に復旧計画をたてる。本稿では、電力の供給停止の

影響を最小限にすることを目的とし、上記に加え、

災害の状況、施設.	 復旧の難易度も考慮し、電力供

給上復旧効果の大きいものから先に復旧するための

方策を検討する。	 

	 

	 

2. 評価エリア 

	 

本研究では、評価エリアの単位として、配電用変

電所供給エリア（以下では配電エリアという）を用

いる。電力は発電所から需要家に供給するまで、送

電電圧に応じていくつかの変電所を経由するが、配

電用変電所は変電所としては末端にあたり、一般需

要家を対象として電力供給を行っている。(図-１)	 
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図-1 電力設備の系統	 

	 

3. 震災直後の電力供給量変化 

	 

発災直後の東北電力管内配電用変電所の電力供給

量の変化を図-2 に示す。発災直後から一部の電力供

給量が落ちて、16 時にゼロになったことが分かる。

ここで、16 時までゼロにならない理由は送電設備自

体の被害が小さいことと考えられる。そして、地震

発生翌日の午前 6 時に柳町通変を始めに東北電力の

復旧作業が開始された（図-3）。	 

	 

	 

4. 電力の復旧状況 

	 

	 震災直後に、東北電力は「東日本大震災総合対策

本部」、「原子力地点対策班」、「発電対策班」、

「流通・配電対策班」と「業務機能対策班」を設置

した。その中で、復旧作業は、主に「発電対策班」

と「流通・配電対策班」が行った。	 

	 図-4 に停電復旧率を示す。これによると、秋田県

と山形県は系統切替等により地震から 30 時間以内

に、青森県は 50 時間以内に 100%復旧できたことが

分かった。一方、岩手県、福島県と宮城県は、完全

に復旧するまでには少し時間がかかり、特に、宮城

県の復旧活動が遅いことが分かった。	 

	 

	 

	 

図-2	 3 月 11 日の電力供給量の変化	 

	 

	 

図-3	 柳町通変の 3月 12 日の電力供給量の変化	 

	 

	 

図-4	 停電復旧率	 
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5. 復旧優先順位に向けた検討 

	 

	 ここでは、震災地の中で最も復旧が遅れていた宮

城県に着目して、電力の復旧優先順位について検討

する。	 

	 3 月 12 日に 35 カ所、3 月 13 日に 33 カ所、14 日

に 48 カ所、15 日に 34 カ所の配電用変電所が復旧を

開始した。その中で、13 日午前 1 時に復旧し始めた

大町変電所の電力需要は直ぐに回復する傾向を見せ

た。一方で、例えば、12 日 24 時に復旧し始めた古

川変電所は、電力需要量は増えていったが、その増

加量は直ぐにではなく、徐々に増えていく傾向を示

した（図-5）。	 

ここで、大町変電所と古川変電所の復旧優先順位

を入れ替えると、より電力供給の復旧効果が大きい

と考えられる。ただし、大町変電所に関して、早く

復旧しても、同じような復旧効果が得られるとは限

らない。そこで、復旧優先順位を変更する上で考慮

すべき視点とその効果を次に述べる。	 

	 

	 

図-5	 古川変電所の3月11日以降の電力需要量の変化（15

時時点の電力需要量をプロット）	 

	 

6. 復旧優先順位の調整と効果 

	 

	 復旧期日を変更するに伴い、同じ復旧効果を得る

ためには、下記の二つの条件が必要である。	 

	 

I. 送電側が同じ供給ができること	 

II. 配電側が同じ需要家であること	 

	 

Ⅰに関しては、宮城県に電力を提供している発電

所から一次変電所までの復旧作業が 12 日にすべて

完了したため、安定的な供給を提供できたと考えら

れる。	 

Ⅱに関しては、図-6 に示すように、宮城県の 3 月

12 日と 13 日の避難人数はいずれも約 228,200 人で

あった。また、大町変の復旧図（図-7）から、復旧

開始直後に電力需要が一気に上がることは大町変の

供給エリア内の建物被害が少ないと考えられ、電力

供給ができれば、すぐに電力を使用できる状況であ

ったと考えられる。	 

	 また、図−8 のように、大町変は変電所 3 として、

古川変は変電所 2 だとしたら、ⅠとⅡの条件が同時

に満たす場合、大町変と古川変がお互いに復旧優先

順位を入れ替えることができると考えられる。そし

て、同じ手法を繰り返して、次のステップは大町変

は変電所 1 と比較して、変電所 4 は古川変と比較す

ることになる。	 

図-9 は、配電用変電所の復旧の順番を入れ替えた

場合の復旧状況を比較したものである。3 月 13 日頃

から電力需要が大きく改善されていることが分かる。

今後は、この検討を踏まえ、どの変電所を優先的に

復旧するのかのインプット要素を明らかにする必要

がある。	 

	 

	 

7. まとめと今後の課題 

	 

本稿では、配送電施設の被害に対しより損失が少

なくなる電力復旧優先順位を検討した。その結果、

大町変を事例に述べたように、復旧優先順位を入れ

替えると、より早く、より多くの人々が電力を使え

るようになることが分かった。	 

本稿では、実際の復旧状況を把握した上で、分析

を行った。今後は、電力需要が事前に把握し、それ

に応じて、復旧の優先順位を考慮した電力復旧モデ

ルを構築する。	 
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4 

	 

図-6	 2011 年 3 月における宮城県の避難者数の推移	 

	 
図-7	 大町変復旧推移図	 

	 

	 

図−8	 分析手法フロー図	 

図-9	 宮城県の電力復旧優先順位の修正比較	 
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The Priority of Electric Power Restoration in the East Japan Earthquake 
	 

Xun	 CHEN	 ,	 Muneyoshi	 NUMADA	 and	 kimiro	 MEGURO	 

	 

  Power is essential for operating our production is stable and efficient day-to-day life. On the other hand, 

once a power outage occurs, the impact on urban life is extremely large. In particular, the electric delivery 

facilities are damaged in the event of a disaster, there is a possibility that the state can not use the power 

in some areas for several days . If there is damage of electric delivery facilities, in this paper, we examine 

the priority of power restoration more effective.
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災害対策フェーズを用いた 
災害対策状況の可視化手法の提案 

～災害報道を利用したモニタリングを事例として～ 
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本研究では，効果的な災害対策を実現することを目的に，「被害抑止，被害軽減，災害予知と早期警報，

被害評価，災害対応，復旧，そして復興」の合計7つの災害対策のフェーズに対し，現状のフェーズがど

の段階なのかを可視化する手法を提案する．これにより，災害対策の担い手が，現状の対策がどの段階な

のかを認識することができ，総合的に災害対策をマネジメントすることが可能となる． 
本稿では，その基礎的な検討として，東日本大震災後の災害報道を利用し，災害対策の各フェーズをモ

ニタリングし，時系列に各フェーズの変化を示す． 
 

     Key Words : disaster management, disaster cycle, visualization system  
 
 
1. はじめに 

 
2011年東日本大震災は，広範囲かつ多様な被害で

あったため，災害の全容を掴むことは容易ではなか

った．そして，発災後の応急対応，復旧，そして復

興へとその対応や対策は長期間に及んでいる． 
災害対策は，大きくは事前対策と事後対策に分け

られる．事前についてはリスク・マネジメント，事

後についてはクライシス・マネジメントによって，

対策の立案・進捗管理などが行われる．これらの事

前及び事後の対策は，発災時点を境に事前に，被害

抑止，被害軽減，そして災害予知と早期警報の3つ，

事後に，被害評価，災害対応，復旧，そして復興の

4つ，合計7つのフェーズに分けることができる．そ

して，復旧や復興は次の発災に対する被害抑止へと

繋がるので，発災以前の現況に戻すだけの復旧を行

うことは適切でなく，被害再発を防ぐ観点から改良

復旧や復興によってスパイラル的に災害に強い国土

や社会構造へと変えていく必要がある1)． 
効果的な災害対策を実現するためには，災害対策

の従事者が，これら7つのフェーズの視点に立ち，

自分たちが今どのフェーズに置かれているのか，対

策が不十分なフェーズはどこか，今後優先的に行う

べき対策はどのフェーズなのか等，現状の災害対策

の状況を把握し，総合的に災害対策をマネジメント

することが必要である． 
そこで，本研究では，効果的な災害対策に結びつ

けることを目的に，上述の7つのフェーズに対し，

現状のフェーズがどの段階なのかを可視化する手法

を提案する．これにより，災害対策の担い手が，現

状の対策がどの段階なのかを認識することができ，

総合的に災害対策をマネジメントすることが可能と

なる． 
その基礎的な検討として，本稿では，東日本大震

災後の災害報道を利用し，災害対策の各フェーズを

モニタリングし，時系列に各フェーズの変化を示す． 
 
 

2. 7つの災害対策を表すキーワードの設定 
  
災害対策の7つのフェーズを分類するために，各

フェーズを表すキーワードを設定した（表-1）．ま

た，各フェーズには，大区分としてハードとソフト，

中区分として構造物や土地利用等の内容を分類した． 
なお，本稿では，マクロ的な視点で災害対策の各

フェーズをモニタリングすることを考え，災害報道

を用いることが有効であると考えた．ここで用いた

災害報道データは，JCC株式会社の「ドキュメン

ト・アナライザー」である．これは，1日24時間365
日，番組の内容をテキストデータ化したものである． 
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表-1 各フェーズを表すキーワード（一部） 

フェーズ 大区分 中区分 キーワード key2

被害抑止力 ハード 構造物 住宅耐震補強

被害抑止力 ハード 構造物 L型擁壁

被害抑止力 ハード 構造物 グラウンドアンカー

被害抑止力 ハード 構造物 バイブロハンマー

被害抑止力 ハード 構造物 防潮堤

被害抑止力 ハード 構造物 安全率

被害抑止力 ハード 構造物 安定材

被害抑止力 ハード 構造物 安定処理

被害抑止力 ハード 構造物 液状化対策

被害抑止力 ソフト 土地利用 街づくり条例  
 
 
3. 災害対策の可視化 

 
ここでは，NHK総合で放送された東日本大震災

関連の報道内容を用いた分析結果を示す．これは，

日別に報道された内容を各フェーズに分類し，一日

の災害報道時間全体の中で，各フェーズが占める割

合を示したものである． 
これによると，2011年3月12日（図-1）は，発災

直後であり，人命救助，消火活動，二次災害の抑止

などの初動対応の段階であることが示されている． 
発災から時間が経過すると，緊急対応から復旧段階

に入り，図-2に示すようにインフラ施設やライフラ

インの早期復旧等の復旧に関するステージに入って

くることが分かる．さらに時間が経過すると，復興

に関する対応が加わってくる（図-3）． 
そして，さらに時間が経過すると，被害抑止，被

害軽減といったフェーズに入ると考えられる．「被

害抑止」は，建物や各種構造物の耐震補強，粘り強

い構造への補強，液状化対策，宅地耐震化等，「被

害軽減」は，津波避難ビル等の避難施設，停電に対

するバックアップシステムの整備等である． 
各フェーズの可視化により，被害抑止や被害軽減

が相対的に低ければ，7つの災害対策の中で，これ

らを強化するようにマネジメントし，次の災害へ備

えるように誘導することが可能となる． 
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図-1 2011年3月12日の各フェーズの放送割合 
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図-2 2011年3月19日の各フェーズの放送割合 
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図-3 2011年4月19日の各フェーズの放送割合 

 
 
4. おわりに 

 
本研究は，災害報道を利用し災害対策のフェーズ

をモニタリングし，7つの災害対策の視点から総合

的に災害対策を実現するためのマネジメント手法を

紹介した． 
今後は，各フェーズを分類するキーワードの設定

精度を向上させ，また，地域別に災害対策フェーズ

をモニタリングするシステムを開発する． 
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PROPOSAL OF THE VISUALIZATION OF DISASTER-COUNTERMEASURE-
SITUATIONS BY USING DISATER MNAGEMENT CYCLE 

- CASE STUDY OF DISASTER MEDIA REPORT - 
 

Muneyoshi NUMADA and Kimiro MEGURO 
 

This research proposes the visualization system of the stage/phase of disaster countermeasures condi-
tion by using seven index of “Mitigation, Preparedness, Prediction & Early Warning, Assessment, Re-
sponse, Recovery and Reconstruction” for the purpose of effective coutermeasreus against the disaster. 
As the basic analysis, in this paper, the change of each phase is visualized in a time series. The reports re-
ported by tmass media during Tohoku earthquake in 2011 are used for that analysis. 

Professionals, Specialists and Goverments etc. who are engaged in the disaster measurements can un-
derstand the stage/phase of their current measreument’s condition, and it is possible to manage effective 
or necessary countermeasures in the point of the seven stages/phases. 
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Analysis of the dispatch of  local government staff conducted in the Great East Japan 
Earthquake 

 
Satoshi NODA, Makoto FUJIU, Muneyoshi NUMADA and Kimiro MEGURO 

 
 
In the Great East japan Earthquake,  many local governments along the Pacific Ocean in the East Japan 

are heavily damaged and result in a dysfunction. Local governments damaged heavily need support from 
governments all over Japan. 

Many local staff go to the damaged areas and deal with to support damaged local governments to 
support local governments damaged heavily. Governmental staff sent from all over Japan helped local 
governments damaged heavily to deal with a lot of task. However, there are many cases that government 
staff  dispatch t isn’t conducted based on the disaster mitigation principale. 

In this research, we analyze staff dispatch by local governments  in the 2011 Great East Japan 
Earthquake. Based on this analisys, we clarify the tendency of the staff dispatch and examine the 
problems concerning support to the local governments damaged heavily. 

According to this analisys, many local governments dispatch governmental staff to one local 
government. On the other hand, one local government dispatch staff to many local governments.  Future 
issues are clarification and verification of the problems concerning the dispatch of staff. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Following the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake in Japan, we have noticed that TV 
coverage highly emphasized certain municipalities, repeatedly reporting its 
damage and disaster response activities. Nuclear power plant accident was also 
extensively highlighted. The news coverage focusing on specific regions induced 
aid and support  e.g. distribution of relief supplies and donations -- to certain 
areas only. This problem of unbalanced press coverage has also been witnessed 
in the past disasters --  Hokkaido Nansei Oki Earthquake in 1993, Hokkaido Toho 
oki Earthquake in 1994, and the Southern Hyogo prefecture earthquake in 1995. 
While the same issue arose again in the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake, lopsided media 
coverage again failed to offer disaster overview or enhance understanding the 
total damage, both of which are crucial in times of such massive earthquake. We 
believe that TV media bears heavy responsibility and should therefore play the 
leading role in providing information that helps people to make appropriate 
decisions and judgments. 
 
The purpose of this research is to conduct a quantitative analysis of the 
municipalities that were repeatedly featured in TV news reports. Media coverage 
rate by municipalities was analyzed to find out the relationship between media 
coverage amount and  damage level.  
 
The result showed that even if the damage levels were equal, the amount of TV 
news coverage among the municipalities differed --    a common and distinctive 
feature among all TV stations. One of the reasons can be explained by the fact 
that TV crew was unable to reach certain cities and towns due to damaged roads 
and traffic. However, another reason and perhaps the essential problem lie in the 
longtime tendency of Japanese TV stations: to follow and conform to successful 
reports which has given impact and sensation. The unbalance occurs because 
each TV station is driven by the fear of missing out on a scoop. The results of this 
study, based on quantitative analysis, are an indication of these alarming 
phenomena. 
 
 
Keywords: TV news coverage, TV media, disaster information, Tohoku 

earthquake 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Overview of the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake 
 
At 14:46 JST (5:46 UTC) on March 11th, 2011, an earthquake of a moment 
magnitude 9.0, the largest earthquake ever recorded in Japan, struck off the shore 
of the Sanriku area in the Tohoku Region. The  followed, deeply 
hitting indented coastal areas and bringing enormous and devastating damage to 
many cities and villages in the area. Damage by mega tsunami  was not only 
limited to buildings, but the resulting fires destroyed many communities, taking 
lives of thousands. Moreover, nuclear power plant (NPP) facilities suffered 
complicated and serious damage. This earthquake was later officially named 

by the Japan Meteorological 
Agency (JMA). 
 
 
1.2 Importance of TV programs 
 

In this earthquake, people faced difficulty in grasping the full scope of the 
disaster since the damage was extremely widespread and diverse. To obtain 
information on damage conditions, safety confirmation, news and announcements 
from municipalities, all kinds of media were used. In addition to the conventional 
television, radio and the Internet, new types of information-sharing tools such as 
Twitter and Facebook were utilized. The Internet TV news sites, such as 
USTREAM and NICO-NICO DOUGA, were also capable of broadcasting NHK 
(Japan Broadcasting Corporation) programs and commercial TV stations at no 
charge. Furthermore, people could watch TV programs in the open air by 
receiving one-segment broadcasting services. 

According to a survey (Nomura Research Institute, Ltd. 2011) on trends in 
media contact associated with the 2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku 
earthquake , TV was ranked no.1 and no.2 as the important information source. 
On acquiring earthquake information, about 80.5% considered  TV  and 
56.9% considered N  and 

 both ranked below TV.  
Likewise, another survey (My Voice Communications, Inc. 2011) shows "how 

people gathered information on the 2011 Tohoku earthquake". Here again, TV 
was ranked top at 93.5%, followed by newspapers at 44.9%, Internet news sites at 
44.8%, Internet portal sites (e.g. Yahoo) at 42.8% and radio at 31.1%. These 
results evidently show that the majority relied on TV as the main tool to get 
information. 

According to the Article 108 of the Broadcasting Act and Disaster 
Countermeasure Basic Act (Tanaka 2008), broadcasting organizations are obliged 
to provide useful services in order to prevent and minimizing disasters. Also, the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications has requested NHK and the 
National Association of Commercial Broadcasters in Japan to provide accurate 
and detailed information to the public as quickly as possible (Ministry of Internal 
Affairs and Communications 2011). 

Considering the above, we can say that the expected role of TV news is not just 
reports on damages but also to provide useful information that prevent further 
damage. TV news is indeed 
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 to make appropriate contributions in disaster management. 
 
1.3 Problems of TV programs 
 

Immediately after the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake, certain affected areas, where 
TV reporters could easily reach, were repeatedly exposed from an early stage, 
leaving strong impact on the viewers. Obviously, specific municipalities were 
intensively covered by TV news than others. High emphasis was also placed on 
the nuclear power plant accident. We can say that the news coverage was pretty 
much unbalanced, especially when considering the vast extent of the affected 
areas. This unfairness eventually led to the uneven allocation of aid activities, 
with distribution of relief supplies and donations concentrated to limited 
municipalities while other areas were left neglected.  

Although this problem of media coverage concentration has been repeatedly 
pointed out in the past earthquakes (Nakamori 1995) such as Hokkaido Nansei 
Oki Earthquake in 1993, Hokkaido Toho oki Earthquake in 1994, and the 
Southern Hyogo prefecture earthquake in 1995, the same issue arose again in the 
2011 Tohoku Earthquake (Nakamori 2011). Unbalanced media coverage on 
certain topics and areas does not offer the audience comprehensive views or 
understanding of total damage, both of which are crucial especially at the time of 
such massive disaster. TV media is heavily responsible for providing information 
to the public so that they can make correct decisions and take appropriate actions. 

Previous studies on TV news coverage and contents after the Tohoku 
earthquake include: chronological analysis of TV news contents (NHK 2011), 
verification of early media coverage, confused and disordered reports of the 
nuclear power plant accident, and analysis of foreign media reports (General 
incorporated association of Tokyo-sya 2011). But never before had there been any 
quantitative analysis of TV news coverage unbalance conducted.  
 
1.4 Purpose of this research 
 

The purpose of this study is to conduct a quantitative verification of the 
unbalance in media coverage by municipalities during the emergency period after 
the Tohoku earthquake. The correlation between media coverage and damage 
level during the first ten days after the disaster was analyzed. 
 
2. TV news data 
 

In this study, we selected six major TV stations, namely NHK, NTV, TBS, Fuji 
TV, TV Asahi, and TV Tokyo. TV content analysis generally requires text data 
from each program section. Especially for this study, we adopted a database called 
"Document-Analyser" by JCC Corporation, which allowed us to obtain text data 
of all six TV stations for 365 days a year, 24 hours a day and by the unit of 
seconds. The database enabled us to comprehend the full details of when, what, 
where, and how each TV stations reported. Table 1 shows an example of the text 
data of NHK on March 12th. 

The target period of this research covers the ten days from March 11th to 20th, 
considering the importance of TV news reports at an early stage immediately after 
the disaster. We paid attention to how the damage situation became apparent 
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along with how much influence the news reports gave on supply of relief goods. 
 

Table 1: Example of the text data of the TV program (259 characters) 
 

In Miyagi Prefecture, by the earthquake, 53 people were killed. The details is 17 people in the 
Higashimatsushima city, 12 people in the Kesennuma city, 8 people in the Shichigahama 
town and 5 people in the Sendai city. In the coastal town of Minamisanriku where was 
attacked by the tsunami, many buildings and houses were washed away by the tsunami 
except the hospital building constructed by concrete, and many people were missing. In the 
area along with the port of Kesennuma in Kesennuma city, the large-scale fire occurred 
caused by the outflowing oil from the tank at the port. The video of Kesennuma city. (March 
12, NHK) 

 
3. Concentration of TV PROGRAMS 
 

Contents of news programs broadcasted by each TV station were more or less 
similar; no big difference or distinctive feature was observed from the reports 
produced during the ten days after the disaster.  
 
3.1 Index C  Definition: Concentration-ratio of municipality news coverage  
 

This chapter analyses by text data the way each TV station focused its reports 
on specific municipalities. Concentration-Ratio of the News Coverage on 
Municipality  is defined as Index e C  is indicated by the ratio of "the 
total number of all municipalities each TV station has picked up" and "the number 
of each municipality each TV station has picked up." Here, the definition of "pick 

 implies the appearance of  municipality name in text data as underlined in 
Table 1. For example, Higashimatsushima C C
Shichigahama T C i-Sanriku T  
respectively in the text given in Table 1.  

If the Index C scores high, it indicates that the TV station has made intensive 
reports focusing on a particular municipality. If the Index C is low, it suggests that 
no specific municipality has received unusual attention.  If the Index C is zero, 
then municipalities got no coverage at all. 
 
3.2 Correlation between C  value and damage level 
 

In this section, we discuss the relationship between the C  value and damage 
level. Although previous studies have conducted a quantitative analysis of 
correlation between newspaper coverage and damage level (Matsumura 1998), the 
relationship between the TV report coverage and damage level has not yet been 
studied.  

The definition of "earthquake coverage rate" is indicated by the ratio of quake-
related reports in all newspaper articles excluding advertisements. The result 
suggests a high correlation between e  and the number 
of casualties, but not much correlation with the number of totally collapsed 
buildings. 
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(a) NHK (d) Fuji-TV 
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(c) TBS (f) TV-Tokyo 
Figure 1: Relationship between the number of casualties and the concentration

ratio of the municipality 
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(a) the day of the earthquake, 
2011.3.11 

(b) three days after the earthquake, 
2011.3.13 

Figure 2: Relationship between the number of casualties and the concentration
ratio of the municipality of NHK 

 
Using the above result as reference, this paper analyses the relationship between 

casualties and the Index C of TV news coverage. The number of total casualties 
used here represents the sum of the missing and the dead. 

Figure 1 shows the relationship between casualties and the Index C on March 
11th. In calculating the Index C here, the total number of news coverage on 
municipalities from March 11th to 20th is used, and the number of casualties 
referred to those confirmed by March 20th. 

Focusing on the municipalities with over 1,000 casualties, NHK showed the 
highest Index C score for Kesennuma City, followed by Kamaishi City, Otuchi 
Town, Higashimatsushim City and Yamamoto Town. This result shows that even 
though the number of casualties is similar, significant difference is seen in the 
amount of TV news coverage on municipalities. 

Similarly, when looking at Nihon-TV s reports on municipalities with over 
1000 casualties, the Index C of Kesennuma shows high value, while Yamamoto 
and Higashimatsushima show relatively low value. The same tendency is 
observed in other TV stations. This tendency can also be observed from the 
chronological analysis as given in Table 2 (a) and (b). On March 14th, in 
Higashimatsushima City, 152 dead and 400 missing people were found, likewise 
on March 15th in Yamamoto, 111 dead and 638 missing people were found. 
Despite these findings of high number of casualties, no obvious reaction was 
observed in the Index C. 

Figure 2 shows the relationship between casualties and the Index C of NHK on 
the day the earthquake hit, the third and the tenth day after disaster. The C is 
calculated by the number of coverage on March 11th, the day of the earthquake, 
the sum of the coverage of the third and the tenth days respectively. The number 
of casualties used is the sum of dead and missing people on the day of the 
earthquake, by the third and tenth days since March 11th respectively. 

The Index C of the Sendai and Natori cities on the day of the earthquake is high, 
subsequently followed by Ofunato City, Kamaishi City, Kesennuma City, 
Higashimatsushima City and Yamamoto Town. At this stage, Otsuchi Town is not 
covered as seen in Figure 2 (a). Now, we will discuss by comparing two 
municipalities of Kesennuma City and Otsuchi Town.  

On the third day (Figure 2 (b)), both Kesennuma and Otsuchi showed increase 
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in the number of casualties. Nevertheless, the Index C of Kesennuma rose while 
that of Otsuchi remained unchanged. By the tenth day, the number of casualties of 
both reached almost the same level, yet a large gap in Index C is observed. 
These results have proved quantitatively that difference exists in Index C, despite 
the fact that the casualty level is the same. Therefore, the figures indicates that the 
news report coverage is unbalanced, and this tendency is common among all TV 
stations. Of course, one of the reasons may be explained by the accessibility to 
certain municipalities due to road conditions. However, another reason may be 
that TV stations tend to conform with reports by major successful TV stations 
which have managed to deliver news with strong impact because they are driven 
by the fear of missing out on a scoop. The results of this study, based on 
quantitative analysis, are an indication of these alarming phenomena. 

 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 

The concentrated news coverage induced the unfair allocation of relief supplies 
and donations to some specific areas. This problem has repeatedly happened in 
the past disasters. This research has proved quantitatively that difference exists in 
Index C, regardless whether the casualty level is the same or not. This fact has 
shown the fact that news report coverage is unbalanced among all TV stations. 
One of the reasons may be the accessibility to certain municipalities due to the 
road conditions. However, another reason may be that the TV stations have the 
tendency to conform with reports by major successful TV stations which managed 
to deliver news with strong impact, and they are driven by the fear of missing out 
on a scoop. The results of this study, based on quantitative analysis, are an 
indication of these alarming phenomena. 

 
Led by these results, we propose the following strategy to improve the standard 

of fairness in TV news reporting ahead of the next disaster. Considering the 
limited time and human resources at TV stations, we strongly advise them to: (1) 
grasp the overall damage conditions and perspective accurately, (2) provide 
information that corresponds to the direct needs of the audience, and (3) promote 
cooperation among TV stations, pay respect to press freedom, avoid unbalanced 
news coverage focusing on specific municipalities only, and lastly, improve 
access to obtain necessary information. 

With regards to the role of the press, TV stations are expected to provide useful 
information, thereby contributing to appropriate disaster response, both from 
inside and outside the disaster-affected areas (Cabinet Office of Japan 2008). The 
above-mentioned strategy will serve as the guideline for improvement in this 
aspect.  

In the next phase of this study, we will develop similar analysis using the 
amount of reporting time, then verifying the difference from text data. Moreover, 
we will carry out further study to find out what kinds of subject matters were 
reported intensively. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
After the March 11 Tohoku Earthquake, people living in Japan were faced with 
confusing and conflicting messages from differing information sources which 
created an atmosphere of uncertainty and led many people, particularly 
foreigners, to relocate to western Japan or leave the country entirely. In order to 
improve the dissemination of information after future disasters, a survey was 
conducted to understand how people in the Kanto region  the most populous 
area of Japan and border the Tohoku region  received their disaster information, 
what difficulties they encountered related to disaster information and how these 
may have affected their post-disaster decisions. This paper presents analyses and 
discussions on the relationship between language ability and disaster information 
gathering behavior, information difficulties, and demographic characteristics. 
 
Keywords: 2011 Tohoku Earthquake, disaster information, language ability 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
At 14:46 on March 11th, 2011, a magnitude of 9.0 earthquake with a hypocenter 
in the Pacific Ocean off the Sanriku area of Tohoku struck, causing enormous 
damage mainly in the eastern area of Japan. This earthquake (which shall be 

recorded in Japan and resulted in a massive tsunami which hit the Tohoku and 
Kanto regions, but also triggered a nuclear power plant crisis which included core 
meltdown and the release of radioactive material. 
 
The news of this earthquake was immediately delivered all over the world, but 
differences in the reported urgency level of the crisis and disagreements and 
contradictions between the contents of overseas and domestic media after the 
earthquake soon emerged. Under these circumstances, a large number of 
foreigners residing in Japan hurriedly evacuated for short- or long-term periods 
either inside the country or outside Japan. This evacuation had broad implications 
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on socio-economic activities. These effects include the withdrawal of foreign 
government functions in Japan due to the relocation or closure of embassies, 

functions, relocation of supply chain or human resources outside of Japan, and so 
forth. The educational field was particularly hard-hit, as up to 80% of foreign 
students in the Tohoku region returned to their country, and many did not return 
to Japan; this effect was also felt in the Kanto region and other areas of Japan, and 
the withdrawal of large numbers of foreign student had a large impact on some 
universities  economic situation. The tourism industry was also affected by the 
cancellation of trips, tours, conferences, and so forth. 
 
After the Tohoku Earthquake, many important questions about disaster 
information dissemination  particularly as it relates to foreigners  were raised. 
How did foreigners residing in Japan collect disaster information? Which sources 
did they trust when faced with a wide variety of information released from both 
domestic and overseas sources? Did differences in their Japanese and English 
language ability affect their information collection behavior or which information 
sources they trusted the most or least? What aspects of disaster information may 
have contributed to the widespread flight of foreigners? What should be done to 
improve disaster information dissemination to foreigners after future disasters?  
 
To contribute to solving these issues, we conducted a questionnaire survey 
targeted at Japanese and foreigners residing in the Kanto region at the time of the 
earthquake. Previous analyses have introduced general results focusing on the 
differences between Japanese and foreigners (Kawasaki et al., 2011; Henry et al., 
2011). In this paper, we examine the disaster information gathering behavior and 
related difficulties considering the language ability in order to better understand 
how we may improve disaster information dissemination in the future. 
 
 
2. SURVEY METHODOLOGY & SAMPLE CATEGORIZATION 
 
2.1 Survey design & distribution 
 
We carried out an online questionnaire survey focusing on people in the Kanto 
region, which is the most populous area in Japan and includes Tokyo and seven 
surrounding prefectures. In order to collect samples from the major foreign 
nationalities, we prepared the survey in nine different languages. A detailed 
overview of the survey contents is provided in Kawasaki et al. (2011) and Henry 
et al. (2011). The survey was distributed via two methods: first, through social and 
professional contacts; and second, through direct requests for cooperation with 
entities such as business communities, universities, embassies, and so forth. 
Responses were gathered for two weeks beginning roughly 10 weeks after the 
earthquake occurred.  
 
2.2 Categorization by language ability 
 
A total of 1,357 responses were collected in this survey, of which 497 were from 
Japanese and 860 were from foreign nationals representing 73 countries. We first 
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categorized the respondents into groups according to their self-assessed Japanese 
speaking and listening and English proficiency levels, as summarized in Table 1. 

The purpose of this analysis is to investigate 
how the difference in language ability levels affected disaster information 
collection behavior, so the respondents who chose the upper or lower two levels 

They were then divided 
into three categories based on langu

high proficiency in only English or only Japanese. This resulted in the extraction 
of 767 respondents, who were then divided into five groups depending on their 
language ability category and nationality (Japanese or foreigner). 

 
Table 1: Categorization of respondents according to language ability 

 English proficiency 
Native Advanced Intermediate Basic None 

Native JPN+ENG 
F:198   J:76 

F:74 
J:135 

JPN only 
F:42   J:236 Advanced 

Intermediate F:152 F:57   J:1 F:30   J:1 
Basic ENG only 

F:215 F:56 F:9   J:1 
None 

 
 
3. ANALYSIS BY LANGUAGE ABILITY 
 
3.1 Disaster information sources 
 
The most-trusted disaster information sources are shown in Figure 1 by 
nationality and language ability. For foreigners [JPN+ENG] and [ENG only], the 
most-trusted sources were International Organization, Japanese news source, and 
Japanese government. For foreigners [JPN only], however, the most-trusted 
source was Japanese news source, followed distantly by Japanese government and 
international organization. For Japanese respondents, the most-trusted source was 
Japanese news sources, followed by the Japanese government and Japanese 
research/academic institutions.  
 

 
Figure 1: Most-trusted disaster information sources 
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Figure 2 shows the least-trusted disaster information sources. A similar trend can 
be seen for foreigners [JPN+ENG], [ENG only], [JPN only] and Japanese 
[JPN+ENG], with the top least-trusted information source being the Tokyo 
Electric Power Company (TEPCO), followed by the Japanese government and 
overseas news sources. For Japanese [JPN only], TEPCO is still the top least-
trusted source, followed by the Japanese government and Japanese news sources. 
 

 
Figure 2: Least-trusted disaster information sources 

 
In order to evaluate the net trust-worthiness of information sources, the percentage 
of respondents who found a source to be un-trustworthy was subtracted from the 
percentage who found a source to be trust-worthy. These results are summarized 
in Figure 3. For foreigners [JPN+ENG] and [ENG only], the source with the 
highest net trust-worthiness was international organization, and for foreigners 
[JPN only] and Japanese [JPN+ENG] and [JPN only], the source with the highest 
net trust-worthiness was Japanese news source. The source with the lowest net 
trust-worthiness for all groups was TEPCO. Large differences by language ability 
could be seen for international organization and Japanese news sources: in the 
case of the former, the net trust-worthiness was much lower for Japanese [JPN 
only] than for the other groups; conversely, for Japanese news source, the net 
trust-worthiness was much lower for foreigner [JPN+ENG] and [ENG only] than 
for the other groups.  
 

 
Figure 3: Net trust-worthiness of disaster information sources 

 
3.2 Media & language for disaster information acquisition 
 
The media and language utilized for acquiring disaster information is shown in 
Figure 4. Foreigners [JPN+ENG] used Japanese TV the most, followed by 
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use Japanese more for non-internet media modes and English more for internet 
media modes. For foreigner [ENG only], however, English was overwhelming 
used for all media modes, with traditional internet and TV being the most-used. 
Conversely, foreigners [JPN only] showed the opposite trend, with Japanese being 
the most-utilized language for nearly all media modes. In this case, Japanese 
television was the most-used mode, followed by Japanese traditional internet and 
traditional internet in other languages. The media and language usage pattern for 
Japanese [JPN+ENG] and [JPN only] was fairly similar, with Japanese television, 
traditional internet, and printed media as the most-used media modes. Japanese 
[JPN+ENG] did, however, tend to use English in addition to Japanese much more 
than Japanese [JPN only]. 
 

 
Figure 4: Utilized media and language for acquiring disaster information 

 
3.3 Problems related to disaster information acquisition 
 
Figure 5 shows the reasons why respondents encountered difficulties related to 
information acquisition. Confused by conflicting or differing information was the 
reason cited by the highest percentage of respondents for all groups except for 
foreigners [ENG only], for whom language comprehension was the largest 
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for inability to access information and language comprehension. For the former, 
Japanese respondents appeared to have more trouble with accessing information 
due to mobile congestion, power outage, and so forth than foreigners did. For the 
later, foreigners [ENG only]  the only group not skilled in Japanese  cited 
language comprehension difficulties much more than the other groups.  
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Figure 5: Reasons for problems related to disaster information acquisition 
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we found that there were primarily three means by which the information from 
domestic information sources was disseminated to foreigners in English. 
 

broadcaster. For regular NHK General TV programs, two news programs are 
translated in English simultaneously using alternative audio, however, after the 
Tohoku Earthquake two additional news programs were also translated in English 
simultaneously with extended airtime. In addition, NHK also broadcast the news 
briefings of TEPCO and press conferences of the Prime Minister with 

-hour English news program which normally can only be viewed 
overseas, was delivered after the earthquake via the Internet and via cable TV in 
Japan through special arrangements with domestic cable TV companies. Through 
these supporting activities led primarily by NHK, there were a variety of Japanese 
news programs choices which could be viewed in English for a period after the 
Tohoku Earthquake. Although the utilization of television in both Japanese and 
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English by Foreigner [ENG only] was not as high as other media modes (as 
shown in Fig. 2), we believe that TV played an important role as one of the useful 
domestic information sources in English.  
 
The second means was through the use of social media such as Facebook to 
collect or find domestic information translated into English by a third party. 

pful and 
important information source after the earthquake in their open response 
comments. The Fukushima Reactor Feed was a Facebook page launched at noon 
on March 12th by a foreigner residing in Japan, with the intention of sharing 
information on the nuclear power plant crisis by translating news broadcasts and 
articles related to situation in Fukushima. Some of this information included 
URLs referring back to the original information source, whereas some 

n of domestic TV broadcasts 
and news articles. As a result, information translated with a wide range of 
accuracy was available to many foreign audiences. Similarly, some individuals 
and groups provided Japanese information by translating it into English on their 
blogs and websites.  
 
The third means was automatic translation of Japanese text into English using 
translation software or translation applications via a web browser. In this case, it 
is difficult to obtain an exact translation of a Japanese sentence into a English one, 
but some people may believe consider it is possible to understand the approximate 
meaning by identifying keywords from the translation result. 
 
As described here, an environment was built on the Internet which allowed 
foreigners to understand the circumstances by collecting secondary English 
translations of Japanese information or by translated broadcast contents. Thus, 
Foreigner [ENG only] was able to obtain similar information as Foreigner 
[JPN+ENG], which may explain why their reliability on domestic information 
sources was similar. 
 
4.2 Reliance of foreigners skilled in English on overseas information sources 
 
Why did Foreigner [JPN+ENG], who collected domestic information in both 
Japanese and English, and Foreigner [ENG only], who collected domestic 
information mainly in English, both tend to place higher reliability on overseas 
information sources, and why did they both tend to distrust domestic information 
sources? Through analysis of the open responses provided by foreigners the 
following reasons were derived. 
 
 Both groups (Foreigner [JPN+ENG] and Foreigner [ENG only]) may have felt 
discomfort or anxiety due to a gap between the actual situation in Japan and the 
overly urgent and sensationalist reports coming from overseas. In addition, as a 

nuclear power plant along with a distinct lack of active publishing of specific 
information. Furthermore, these feelings of anxiety and so forth may have been 
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exacerbated by the shortage of reliable English information from public 
institutions. These reasons may have produced higher distrust of domestic 
information sources (albeit the difference was small) and greater trust in overseas 
information sources. 
 
The major opinions of foreigners provided in the open response section as related 
to information from domestic sources are summarized below. 
a) Passive attitude of information disclosure to the public 
- A lack of proactive information provision based on the precautionary principle. 

of smo
red radiation level is  millisievert  without any 

analysis, evaluation, verification, or prediction, which forced people to make 
decisions or take action based on less useful information 
- No information about the worst-case scenario and risks which might occur over 
the medium- to long-term time period, such as response to radioactive 
contamination, nor information about the expected radiation levels such as the 
prediction of short- to long-term dispersion considering weather conditions such 
as wind direction 
- Analysis results should have been open and transparent 
b) Repetitious, meaningless and ambiguous information 
- Difficult to understand the actual meaning due to the high frequency of 
ambiguous expressions used by many Japanese to avoid being assertive, such as 

we can t exclude the fact that  did not occur  
- No consistency in information or large amounts of contradictory information 
- Repeated broadcasting of the same images and information seen and given after 
earthquake 

plant crisis 
- 
management, but many opinions were received in the open response section of 

hard to understand why the Japanese government entrusted the resolution of the 
nuclear problem to TEPCO, which is just a public company  

safe without showing any scientific evidence about the radioactive contamination 

impression to many foreigners that the Japanese government lacked the  
precautionary principle, and that the government underestimated the situation due 
to poor crisis management ability. In addition, foreigners were very concerned 
whether the Japanese government and TEPCO were hiding information. 
  
 
4.3 Reliance of foreigners skilled in Japanese on domestic Japanese 
information sources 
 
Contrary to other groups of foreigners based on language ability, Foreigner [JPN 
only] mainly used Japanese media or, in some cases, their native language (except 
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English) for collecting information, but they rarely used English (Fig. 3). There is 
a large 
(57%) versus overseas information sources (32%). 
A similar level of reliance (based on percentage) could also be observed for 
Japanese [JPN+ENG]. The majority of Japanese [JPN+ENG] collected 
information in Japanese, although there was some limited use of English. Even 
when the amount of information collected from overseas information sources was 
small, even if they were able to collect using both English and Japanese language, 
it resulted in low trust in overseas information sources; this tendency was even 
greater for Japanese [JPN only]. 
  Foreigner [JPN only] appeared to collect some information in their native 
language (excluding English), in which the urgency of crisis may have been 
different from domestic broadcasts. Japanese [JPN+ENG] also collected overseas 
information in limited manner. As both of these groups collected information in a 
similar manner in Japanese, both Foreigner [JPN only] and Japanese [JPN+ENG] 
also tended to trust similar information sources. However, Japanese [JPN only] 
only collected domestic information, and as such their evaluation of 
trustworthiness was biased towards domestic information sources. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Hakozaki Peninsula, Kamaishi city, consists of eight villages, located alongside 
the coastal area of Iwate Prefecture. During the 2011 Tohoku earthquake and 
tsunami, the casualties were 1,061 dead and missing, 2,954 completely destroyed 
houses, and 687 partially destroyed houses. Currently, the population lives in 
temporary houses in scattered locations. As other cities in the Tohoku affected 
area, this city faces the very significant problem of a declining society, as well as 
other problems.  
 
Kamaishi city economic and governance systems are 
resources that should be considered with regard to reconstruction. Since the 2011 
Tohoku earthquake the process of reconstruction with the involved stakeholders  
the national government, municipalities, communities, NPOs, and others has been 
ongoing. This paper analyzes the current situation of the recovery, community 
activities for reconstruction, and relation between these activities, then finding 
problem between the process and involved stakeholders.  
 
Keywords: reconstruction, Kamaishi city, Hakozaki Peninsula, community 
participation, problems, solution. 
 
1. BACKGROUND  KAMAISHI CITY BEFORE THE DISASTER  
 
Kamaishi city is located in the southeastern part of Iwate Prefecture, along the 
coastal line towards the Pacific Ocean, with total area of 441.43 square kilometers. 
Kamaishi city was well known for its fishery and iron industry. In 1857, Nambu 
Domain constructed the Ohashi blast furnace at Kamaishi as the first western-
style blast furnace in Japan. In 1934, the Meiji Government established Nippon 
Steel, the city  population at that time reached 40,388. At the same time, roads 
and railways were developed, and the role of Kamaishi Port became significant. 
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Figure 1: Changes in population and the number of 
households in Kamaishi (Source: National Census) 

Figure 2: Population pyramid of 
Kamaishi City in 2010 

(Source: National Census) 
 

Figure 1 shows the population trend in Kamaishi City, the densely inhabited 
district (DID) population, and the number of households, with the data obtained 
from the National Census. The population is estimated from 2010 until 2040. 
From this graph, it can be assumed that population will greatly reduce in the 
future. The decrease can be seen in the general population, as well as in the 
urbanized area. On the other hand, the declining household rate is smaller 
compared to rate of population decline. Figure 2 explains how the population has 
been subject to a declining birth rate  with the majority of the population between 
age of 55 and 79.  
 
The situation of industry in Kamaishi City in 2007 was decreasing, with primary 
industry becoming 3.8%, secondary industry 33.3%, and tertiary industry 67.6%. 
The number of employees had been declining about 30% from 1990 until 2010. In 
particular, the decline of the primary industry was significant, having halved in 20 
years. Agriculture has decreased about 65% among others. Though the number of 
fish caught has not decreased much, the revenue of the fishery industry has been 
declining, especially from 2000 until 2009.   
 
 
2. CASUALTIES AND DAMAGE CAUSED BY THE GREAT EAST 
JAPAN EARTHQUAKE AND TSUNAMI  
 
Kamaishi City suffered great tsunamis in 1896, 1933, 1960 and most recently in 
2011. With the highest tsunami wave reaching 10.1 m at Kamaishi harbor during 
the Great East Japan Earthquake and Tsunami on March 11, 2011, Kamaishi City 
suffered 885 fatalities, with 176 missing, 9,883 evacuees to other areas, and 633 
evacuees inside the city (Kamaishi, 2011). The number of dead and missing in  
Kamaishi City was the third largest in Iwate Prefecture, after Rikuzentakata and 
Otsuchi Town. The number of totally collapsed buildings is 2,954, with 396 
highly destroyed, 291 partially destroyed, and 907 damaged.  
 
 
3.  CURRENT SITUATION  
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Reconstruction of Kamaishi City after the  
2011 Tohoku Earthquake and Tsunami 

Refugee location was completed by October 8th, 2011, and temporary housing was 
completed by August 5, 2011 with 3,164 relocated to 50 sites. An estimated 50% 
of debris from the total amount of 762,000 tons was removed by April 2012 with 
a process of 3% (23,000t). Currently, the population is living in temporary 
housing in scattered locations. 
 
 
4. RECONSTRUCTION  
 
4.1. AUTHORIZED RECONSTRUCTION PLAN BY THE GOVERNMENT    
 
In September 2011, the Basic Policy for Reconstruction was enacted, which 
initially consisted of a policy and Reconstruction Plan timetable. Then in 
December 2011, the Basic Reconstruction Plan (Figure 3) was enacted. However, 
the detailed landscape plan and land use will be decided after consultation with 
communities (Figure 4). 
 

  
Figure 3: The ideal image of the city 
as per the Basic Reconstruction Plan 

(Source: Kamaishi, 2011) 

Figure 4: Draft of land use plan for the 
central area 

(Source: Kamaishi, 2012) 
 
 
4.2. COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION 
 
Sets of interviews were conducted regarding the settlement of Ryoishi and 
Shirahama by the Crisis & Environmental Management Policy Institute (CeMI) 
and Kato Takaaki Laboratory of ICUS, the University of Tokyo in order to 
understand the conditions and expectations of the communities in terms of the 
reconstruction process. The interviews were conducted with people who had 
moved to temporary housing, in the reconstruction target area, especially those 
who left the town right after the earthquake. To reverse the stem the decline is as 
important as ensuring citizens to live in it.  The basic reconstruction of Kamaishi 
City was organized and meets the needs of stakeholders. However it was not 
sufficiently transparent in assuring the opinion of representative organizations and 
citizens, regarding the details of the residential area plan and disaster prevention 
measures. Therefore, it should be a matter of policy 
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plays a role in achieving stakeholders satisfaction.  
 
Community participation across Hakozaki Peninsula is becoming more effective, 
and the community bond between districts is becoming stronger. This movement 
began in June 2011 with the combined involvement of four villages, mainly held 
by finshermen in Ryoishi Village with support from Non-Profit Organization 
(NPO) CeMI. Community members and NPOs had been working together for the 
reconstruction process, including discussing the reconstruction plan. Then in 
October 2011, events were held mainly by residence of Katagishi Village to raise 

. In March 2012, a new NPO was 
established, named O-Hakozaki Shimin Kaigi (Community Association of 
Hakozaki Peninsula) consisting of community members and professionals. The 
involved community is located across the following villages: Ryouishi, 
Kuwanohama, Kariyado, Shirahama, Hakozaki, Nebama, Katagishi, and 
Murohama. 
 
Starting in August 2012, O-Hako  are conducted via 
four working groups. Working Group 1 manages community recovery for the 
future, including physical, social, and human factors; Working Group 2 addresses 
economic issues, creating job opportunities and new industries related to fishery; 
Working Group 3 focuses on human capacity building such as disaster mitigation 
and response; and Working Group 4 focuses on economic development, based on 
the resources of this area, and product marketing and value addition.  
 
 
5. DISCUSSION   
 
Challenges and problems 
 
During the reconstruction process, there have been several challenges for all 
stakeholders. One positive note is that the community has been quite adaptable to 
the scattered location of temporary housing and has formed a new community in 
their new location.  
 
Top-down planning strategies have been applied in this area from the very 
beginning. Citizens trust the government to develop and implement the 
reconstruction plan. However, differentiation in the reconstruction division has 
posed a challenge, since there is no sufficient cohesion between all of the 
divisions. For example, reconstruction is mainly focused on the physical aspects 
with some considering the other aspects such as social and economic. However, 
such interlinked functioning is needed to have a comprehensive approach to the 
reconstruction process, and to bridge the involved stakeholders. Possible solutions 
are achievable through citizen participation. 
 
The second challenge is that there has not been much chance for the community to 
participate and share their aspirations. The reconstruction plan management 
planned to have consensus building with community, and a public hearing for the 
plan was held. The other difficulty is the community has a short-term view 
regarding their economic, social, and built-environment situation, while the local 
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government has a long-term view. In the area, fishermen and fisheries dominate 
with local fishermen participating in a cooperative union aimed for their working 
purpose. The profile of community in the area is fishermen and fisheries industry, 
with their fishermen cooperative union which aimed for their working purpose.  
 
Japan, now a developed , needs to adopt a different approach for reconstruction 
than those that were implemented after prior disasters during the developing 
period. The next challenge is overcoming the issue of the ageing population of 
Kamaishi City, as well as the deteriorating economic condition. The majority of 
community leaders and most of the people are aged 70 years old. However, a 
young generation does exist in Shirahama to support the reconstruction process. In 
addition, the community members who are elderly tend to stay in their previous 
place and/or city, and do not want to move to other cities. The interviews result 
that the community has a strong attachment to the area. The future of the cities 
lies in ensuring that safety and sustainability issues are addressed in 
comprehensive ways; how to attract the people to stay in this area also needs to be 
taken into account. Considering the formation of a compact, smaller town, is also 
important to maintain the population and sustainability in the future.   
 
 
6. CONCLUSION  
 
Currently Kamaishi City and the other affected area in Japan are in the early phase 
of reconstruction. Considering the past of Kamaishi City, and the present situation 
of the ageing society, Kamaishi City has several challenges to face during the 
reconstruction process, especially related to the developed state of Japan and the 
currently applied planning system, as well as in the character of the community to 
adapt to the new situation.    
 
Further study is necessary to analyze the challenge of the reconstruction process, 
including finding influencing factors, considering the needs of citizens, and 
nsuring citizen involvement, and consensus between all stakeholders. Then,  
analysis can be aimed to find possible suggestions to achieve a comprehensive 
reconstruction process.  
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ABSTRACT 

 
The concepts of resilience, vulnerability, and adaptation are increasingly used in 
the fields of global climate change, natural disasters, and ecological and social 
systems. However, each of the concepts has different definitions. This paper 
reviews the definitions of vulnerability, resilience, and adaptability, and shows 
that the concepts can be categorized based on some attributes. First, there are 
two major definitions for the concept of vulnerability: the exposure to hazards and 
the degree of coping capacity. Most vulnerability concepts involve exposure, 
sensitivity, and adaptability. Criticality is also an important concept in 
vulnerability. Second, the concept of resilience is classified into engineering 
resilience, ecological resilience, and social resilience. Regime shift is also an 
important concept in ecological resilience. Social resilience includes the aspects 
of learning and adaptation in addition to engineering resilience and ecological 
resilience. Third, the concept of adaptation/adaptability is classified into the 
context of the target to be operated, the degree of system modification, as well as 
the timing and duration. As a result, the concept is grouped into coping capacity, 
adjustment capacity, and transformability. Finally, the linkages between the three 
concepts are demonstrated using a scenario of a city exposed to a natural disaster. 
 
Keywords: vulnerability, resilience, adaptation, catastrophic regime shift, 
criticality, natural disaster 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 

In the recent years, the concepts of resilience, vulnerability, and adaptation 
have been increasingly used in the context of global climate change, natural 
disasters, and ecological and social systems. The perspectives of the three 
concepts are used as approaches for understanding how and why a system 
responds to hazards. These concepts have been applied to ecological systems, 
social systems, and socio-ecological systems (coupled human-environmental 
systems). These concepts can form an interdisciplinary and comprehensive 
framework. However, since no unified definition exists for these concepts, and the 
existing definitions are different, the use of these terms may lead to confusion. In 
Japan, especially after the Great East Japan Earthquake in 2011, these terms have 
often been used when discussing natural disaster management and reconstruction, 
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but without clear definitions. As a result, the discussions in this field are subject to 
confusion.  

To prevent such confusion, this work first highlights the fundamental 
definitions and components of the three concepts by reviewing relevant articles 
and reports in the fields of global climate change, natural disasters, and ecological 
and social systems. These components represent the aspects of a 
behavior in response to hazards. Therefore, understanding them is considered to 
be useful for establishing a framework for analyzing and managing a system. 
Second, this article uses a scenario of a city responding to a rapid natural disaster 
to demonstrate the components. This example clarifies the linkage between the 
three concepts and facilitates a discussion on the focal points of urban analysis 
and management in preparation for natural disasters. 
 
2. SYSTEM AND HAZARD 
 

The concepts of resilience, vulnerability, and adaptation are used to represent 
the manner in which a system responds to hazards. Hence, it is necessary to 
clarify the definitions of system and hazard before the definitions and components 
of vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation are explained. 
 
2.1 System 
 

A s
, 2009). Systems focused upon in this work are 

generally ecological systems, social systems, and socio-ecological systems. The 
definitions of a system are listed in Table 1. For example, a lake or forest is an 
ecological system, in which many animal and plant species interact with each 
other. A community, city, or country are types of social systems. Examples of 
social-ecological systems are a fishing village or an agricultural community, in 
which people are both dependent on and influence their surrounding ecological 
systems. Any system is generally associated with subsystems and higher-order 
systems (e.g. a tree-patch-forest system or a household-community-city system). 
 
2.2 Hazard 
 

According to Turner et al. (2003), 
comprising perturbation, stress (and stressors), and the consequences they produce. 
A perturbation is a major spike in pressure beyond the normal range of variability 
in which the system operates. Perturbations commonly originate beyond the 
system or location in question. Stress is a continuous or slowly increasing 
pressure, commonly within the range of normal variability. Stress often originates 

 
In other words, there are two types of hazards: perturbation and stress. The 

former is a rapid environmental change that occurs in the short term (e.g., a tidal 
wave or hurricane), and the latter is a chronic environmental change that 
influences a system over the long term (e.g., sea level rise, soil degradation). As a 
result, hazards might cause damage to the system. In social systems, in addition to 
environmental change, political or social changes may also act as hazards, such as 
political upheaval, war, and aging of the society. 
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Table 1: Definitions of Systems 

 
System Definition 
Ecological 
system 
(Ecosystem) 

All the animals and plants in a particular area, and the way 
in which they are related to each other and to their 
environment (Longman, 2009). 

Social system The people in a society are considered as a system organized 
by a characteristic pattern of relationships (Miller, 1995). 

Social-
ecological 
system 
 

A social-ecological system consists of a bio-geo-physical 
unit and its associated social actors and institutions. Social-
ecological systems are complex, adaptive, and delimited by 
spatial or functional boundaries surrounding particular 
ecosystems and their problem context (Glaser et al., 2008).  

 
3. VULNERABILITY 
 
3.1 Background of Vulnerability 
 

ulnerability  has been derived from the ,
s 

in the study of natural disasters (Janssen et al., 2006). It is considered to focus on 
the relationship between a social system and its surrounding natural environment. 
From the 1990s, research on natural disasters started to focus on the vulnerability 
of social systems to environmental change, and particularly, to climate change. 
 
3.2 Definitions of Vulnerability 
 

There are many different definitions of vulnerability, but Dow (1992) has 
pointed out that there are two major definitions. In the first definition, 
vulnerability is defined as exposure to the hazards of natural disasters and 
environmental changes. In the second definition, vulnerability is defined as the 
lack of coping capacity to hazards. 

 In the first definition, the vulnerability of a system can be measured by the 
degree of potential or actual hazards that the system is exposed to. For example, 
exposure is the degree of estimated or actual damage to humans, infrastructure, 
buildings, and other properties in the case of a natural disaster.  

In the second definition, the exposure of a social system is a given condition, 
and the coping capacity, depending on the components or the condition of the 
social system, is assumed to affect the degree of damage caused to the system by a 
hazard. Coping capacity is considered to be composed of two types of social 
system abilities. One is the ability to absorb the impact of hazards and continue to 
function, and the other is the ability to recover losses. Dow (1992) defines the 
former ability as resistance, and the latter, as resilience. 

Additionally, there is a combined definition that encompasses those described 
above, in which a social system with low coping capacity and high hazard 
exposure is assumed to be the most vulnerable (Cutter, 1996). 

According to Adger (2006), the concept of vulnerability is most often 
conceptualized by three components: exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity. 
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or socio-political stress.  which a system is modified 
or affected by perturbations.
evolve in order to accommodate environmental hazards or policy change and to 
expand the range of variability with which it can cope.  

Gallopin (2006) defines the three components of vulnerability in a similar 
manner: exposure, sensitivity, and capacity of response. His definitions of 
exposure and sensitivity are the same as those of Adger (2006), and he defines the 
capacity of response as  ability to adjust to a disturbance, moderate 
potential damage, take advantage of opportunities, and cope with the 
consequences of a transformation that occurs.  

Turner et al. (2003) also defined exposure and sensitivity in a similar manner, 
although they distinguish the capacity to cope/respond from the capacity of 
adaptation, in their framework of vulnerability analysis. Capacity to cope/respond 
is the ability of a system to moderate potential damage immediately after an 
environmental change, and to influence the recovery situation of system. On the 
other hand, capacity of adaptation is the ability of a system to restructure itself 
after the coping/response action is taken. 

Finally, the concept of criticality is introduced, which is related to the concept 
of vulnerability. Even if a system is exposed to a hazard, the system can cope to a 
certain degree because of its adaptability or capacity to cope/respond. However, 
the system is considered to be deteriorated in the case of the occurrence of a 
hazard whose magnitude is beyond the adaptability or the capacity of the system 
to cope/respond. Kasperson et al. (1996) defined such a situation as criticality, 
which refers to a situation in which the extent or rate of environmental 
degradation precludes the continuation of the current system or levels of human 
well-being, given feasible adaptations and societal capabilities to respond. 
 
4. RESILIENCE 
 
4.1 Background of Resilience 
 

The term resilience was originally used in the field of material science, where it 
meant ., 2007). It was 
introduced by Holling (1973) as a concept for representing an 
responses to environmental change. At first, resilience was used in the field of 
population ecology and in the study of ecosystem management, and it was 
mathematically based and model oriented. Since the late 1980s, the concept has 
been used increasingly in the analysis of social-ecological interactions and applied 
to human systems under the umbrella of social-ecological system studies. At 
present, there are studies in which the concept is applied to only social systems, 
focusing more on human society or communities than on ecological systems 
(Janssen et al., 2006; Wilson, 2011). 
 
4.2 Definitions of Resilience 
 

There are also many definitions of resilience; however, they can be grouped 
under three general categories: (1) engineering resilience, (2) ecological 
resilience, and (3) social/community resilience (Holling, 1996; Adger 2000; 
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Wilson, 2011). In this section, we first explain how a system responds to an 
environmental change and then present the definition for each category. 

Assuming that a system is in an equilibrium condition, the system may respond 
to environmental change in any of the following manners (De Bruijn, 2004): 
 
 i) The system does not react at all. 
 ii) The system reacts but soon returns to the equilibrium condition. 
 iii) The system reacts and switches to another stable condition. 
 iv) The system enters an oscillating unstable condition. 
 

In the first case, the system completely absorbs the impact of environmental 
change. In the second case, assuming that a system is always dynamically 
changing, the system is not expected to completely return to the same condition, 
but the system is expected to change within the domain, wherein its fundamental 
structure of variables and processes that control system behavior are maintained, 
and to return to an equilibrium condition. Such a domain is called the domain of 
attraction of equilibrium. In the third and fourth cases, the system changes to such 
a great extent that it cannot maintain its fundamental structure. In the third case, as 
a result, the system switches to another domain of attraction where the 
fundamental structure of the system is different. In the fourth case, the system 
does not settle in any domain of attraction.  

Engineering resilience is an important attribute in the second case, when a 
system can return close to the initial equilibrium point after an environmental 
change. Engineering resilience is defined as the ability of a system to return to the 
equilibrium situation after an environmental change (Holling, 1973). It can be 
measured by the time required for a system to return to the equilibrium situation. 

Ecological resilience is defined as the ability of a system to persist despite 
absorbing changes in state variables, driving variables, and parameters (Holling, 
1973). In other words, it is the ability of a system to maintain its fundamental 
structure while undergoing environmental change. Ecological resilience can be 
measured by the magnitude of environmental change that can be absorbed before 
the system changes to another domain of attraction. In ecological systems, if a 
system changes to another domain of attraction by environmental change, the 
system will restructure by changing the variables and processes that control its 
behavior. This phenomenon is called regime shift (Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003). 
For example, the abrupt change from a clear-water lake to an algae-dominated 
lake occurs when the ratio of a nutrient reaches the threshold in the process of 
eutrophication. Once a regime shift occurs in a system, it is difficult for the 
system to return to the previous domain of attraction. Understanding the 
conditions and processes of regime shift is required in order to maintain a system 
in a desired state, and hence, the concept of ecological resilience is important for 
the management of a system.  

The concept of ecological resilience has been applied to the field of social-
ecological systems. The concept is expanded in this field, and it is described as (1) 
the amount of environmental change a system can absorb and still remain within 
the same state, (2) the degree to which the system is capable of self-organization 
(versus lack of organization, or organization forced by external factors), and (3) 
the degree to which the system can build and increase the capacity for learning 
and adaption (Folke, 2006). 
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In the field of social systems, Adger (2000) focuses on the resilience of human 
society and communities, terming it social resilience. Cutter et al. (2008) defines 
social resilience as the ability of a social system to respond and recover from 
disasters and includes those inherent conditions that allow the system to absorb 
impacts and cope with an event, as well as post-event, adaptive processes that 
facilitate the ability of the social system to re-organize, change, and learn in 

the attributes of engineering resilience 
and ecological resilience. Additionally, the aspects of learning and adaptation of 
social systems are more emphasized in social resilience. 
 
5. ADAPTATION 
 
5.1 Background of Adaptation 
 

According to Smit and Wandel (2006), the term adaptation  has its roots in 
natural science, and specifically, in evolutionary biology. The definition of 

characteristics, which enable organisms or systems to cope with environmental 
changes in order to survive and reproduce. The term adaptation  is used in the 
context of anthropology, in which cultures or societies that can cope with 
environmental change quickly and easily are considered to have high adaptability. 
Since the late 1990s, the concept of adaptation has been used in the study of 
climate change. The concept of adaptation/adaptability is usually included in the 
concept of vulnerability and resilience.  
 
5.2 Definition of Adaptation 
 

system to adjust to climate change, to moderate potential damages, to take 

Adaptation is defined by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
as follows: (it is the) adjustment in ecological, social, or economic systems in 
response to actual or expected stimuli and their effects or impacts. This term 
refers to changes in processes, practices, or structures to moderate or offset 
potential damages or to take advantage of opportunities associated with changes 
in climate. It involves adjustments to reduce the vulnerability of communities, 

., 2001). 
Adaptability is synonymous with some terms such as adaptive capacity, coping 

capacity (capacity to cope), and response capacity (capacity to respond). 
Adaptation also has some synonyms: mitigation and adjustment. These 
synonymous terms are used with the same definitions as adaptability or adaptation 
in some cases, but they use different definitions in other cases. In the case of 
different definitions, the synonymous terms are often used to distinguish 
adaptability or adaptation in the context of the target to be operated, the degree of 
system modification, as well as the timing and duration. 

In the context of the target to operate on, IPCC differentiates between 
adaptation, by defining it as actions that operate upon the system itself,  
mitigation, by defining it as actions that operate upon the origin and attributes of 
the environmental change  (e.g., greenhouse gases reduction) (Gallopin, 2006). 
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In the context of the degree of system modification, adjustment can be 
distinguished from adaptation. Adjustment is the action of a system in response to 
environmental change that does not essentially alter the system itself, and it tends 
to result in a short-term and minor system modification. On the other hand, 
adaptation is the action of a system in response to environmental change that 
fundamentally alters the system itself, and it shifts the system to a new state 
(Gallopin, 2006). The definition of adaptability and transformability by Walker et 
al. (2004) is considered to be related to this viewpoint. For them, adaptability is 
the collective capacity of the human actors in the system to manage the sensitivity 
and ecological resilience of system, given that the fundamental characteristics of 
system are maintained. Transformability is  fundamentally 
new system when ecological, economic, or social (including political) conditions 
make the existing system untenable.  

In the context of timing and duration, coping capacity can be distinguished 
from adaptive capacity. Coping capacity is the relatively short-term ability of a 
system to survive crises, whereas adaptive capacity is the ability of a system to 
achieve more sustainable and relatively long-term adjustment (Smit & Wandel, 
2006). Gallopin (2006) indicates that there are generally two types of components 
in the concept of adaptive capa
with environmental contingencies (to be able to maintain or even improve its 
condition in the face of changes in its environment(s)).  This is assumed to be a 
relatively short-time ability and to be manifested immediately after an 
environmental change. capacity to extend the range of 
environments to which it can adapt.  This is assumed to be a long-term ability and 
is expected to manifest before an environmental change or after the first one 
occurs. 

As described above, this article classifies the concepts of adaptation into three 
groups: (1) coping capacity, (2) adjustment, and (3) transformability. (1) Coping 
capacity is the relatively short-time ability of a system to survive a crisis and cope 
with contingencies during or immediately after environmental change. This is the 
ability of a system to prevent the existing fundamental structure from collapsing 
in an emergency situation. It is also related to resistance and resilience, which 
Dow (1992) defined, and to engineering resilience. (2) Adjustment is the 
relatively long-term ability to modify a system, while its fundamental structure is 
maintained, in preparation for expected environmental changes or after an actual 
environmental change. The adjustment after an actual environmental change can 
be also called learning. Adjustment includes the ability to extend coping capacity, 
described as (1). (3) Transformability is the ability to create a fundamentally new 
system when the existing system is untenable (in the case of a regime shift or 
criticality). 
 
6. LINKAGE OF THE THREE CONCEPTS 
 

The definitions and components of vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation 
have been explained. Now, the linkages between the concepts and components are 
discussed for a city exposed to a rapidly occurring natural disaster. 
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Figure 1: Relationship between the magnitude of a hazard and the degree of 
damage 
 

 
 

Figure 2: Engineering resilience and ecological resilience 
 

Figure 1 conceptually represents the relationship between the magnitude of a 
hazard and the degree of damage to a system. The horizontal axis indicates the 
magnitude of a hazard to which the system is potentially exposed (exposure). The 
magnitude of the hazard gradually increases towards the right, although it is 
generally thought that a larger magnitude hazard tends to occur with lower 
probability. The vertical axis indicates the degree of damage that the system 
undergoes because of the hazard. The function of figure 1 is to indicate the extent 
to which a system may be damaged if it is subjected to hazards of various 
magnitudes (Mens et al., 2011). 

As the figure shows, the system undergoes no damage up to a certain degree of 
hazard. For example, assuming that a city is protected against floods by dikes, the 
city would suffer no damage from small-scale flooding as the dikes can cope with 
floods to a certain degree. The system starts to undergo damage at a certain 
magnitude of hazard. In figure 1, the trajectory of the function shown can be 
discontinuous, and the gradient of the trajectory may not constant, although it is a 
continually increasing function. This function corresponds to sensitivity, which is 
a component of vulnerability. The higher the resistance of a system is, the more 
gradual the trajectory of the function becomes. In this context, sensitivity is related 
to resistance. 

Assuming that there is a threshold point of regime shift/criticality, the system 
can maintain the existing fundamental structure, provided the degree of damage 
does not reach the threshold. In this case, the system can recover or regenerate 
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from the damage without losing its structure. The time taken for recovery is the 
engineering resilience or resilience, which Dow (1992) has defined (see figure 
2.a). After the process of recovery, adjustment may be used in preparation for the 
next hazard. Adjustment can also be used before an anticipated hazard. This ability 
of a system is assumed to improve sensitivity, engineering resilience, and 
ecological resilience. 

Conversely, a system cannot continue and recover if the degree of damage is 
beyond the threshold. In this case, the system loses its structure and cannot 
continue to persist. The maximum degree of damage that the system can 
withstand without resulting in a regime shift or criticality is ecological resilience 
(see figure 2.b). The system enters an untenable situation if a regime shift or 
criticality occur. In such a case, the system requires to fundamentally modify itself 
to create a new system. This ability corresponds to transformability. 
 
7. CONCLUSION 
 

The concepts of vulnerability, resilience, and adaptability have originated in 
different fields. However, these concepts have been applied to ecological systems, 
social-ecological systems, and social systems, and linked with each other. All 
these concepts are used as approaches for understanding how and why a system 
responds to environmental change and for managing the system in an appropriate 
and efficient manner.  

Each of the concepts can be divided into some components. There are two 
major definitions of the concept of vulnerability, while the concept is generally 
composed of exposure, sensitivity, and adaptability. A system can collapse if the 
magnitude of a hazard exceeds the adaptability of the system. This situation is 
called criticality. Further, the concept of resilience is classified into engineering 
resilience, ecological resilience, and social/community resilience. Engineering 
resilience is the speed of system recovery when the system returns to equilibrium 
conditions. Ecological resilience is the ability of a system to maintain its existing 
fundamental structure while undergoing environmental change. Regime shift is 
also an important concept in ecological resilience, and it is similar to criticality. 
Social resilience includes the aspects of learning and adaptation in addition to 
engineering resilience and ecological resilience. Finally, the concept of 
adaptation/adaptability is classified based on the target to operate on, the degree 
of system modification, and the timing and duration. As a result, the concept is 
divided into three groups: coping capacity, adjustment capacity, and 
transformability. Finally, the linkages between the three concepts are discussed in 
the case of a city exposed to a rapid natural disaster.  
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ABSTRACT 

At present, the Tokyo metropolitan region has two kinds of natural mega hazards: 
M.7 class inner-plate earthquakes and large-scale floods. The Central Disaster 
Prevention Council, which is the supreme organization of disaster affairs in 
Japan, has warned about both in published reports. It stated that Tokyo has 
enormous exposed risks, and tremendous amounts of damage were estimated in 
the disasters. The present natural hazard risk in Tokyo is closely related to the 
process of urbanization in the city. As for earthquake disasters, Tokyo has broad 
wooden crowded areas that are vulnerable to the spread of post-disaster urban 
fires. The risk has accumulated in two periods of rapid urbanization. The reason 
primarily lies with urban planning, which does not include the concept of natural 
hazard risk management—that is to say, urban planning yields to the high 
pressure of urbanization. This problem has been the main issue with urban 
earthquake disaster planning in Tokyo for the last four decades. On the other 
hand, the risk of large-scale floods is not apparent at present. Tokyo has not 
experienced a large-scale flood for the last century thanks to river management; 
however, the risk will surely grow in response to climate change. Tokyo has what 
is called a “below-sea-level city,” which is hugely vulnerable. I can point to two 
failures that account for why it has been generated: urban planning and hazard 
control. These cases show that urban planning is significant in natural hazard 
risk management. In this study, I show the structure of natural hazard risk in 
mega cities and discuss the role of urban planning in risk management, as well as 
present necessary countermeasures to consider in urban planning.

Keywords: urbanization, natural disasters, urban vulnerability 

1. MEGA-HAZARD IN TOKYO 
Tokyo has two kinds of mega hazards: earthquakes and large-scale floods 

corresponding to climate change. The earthquake probability in the next thirty 
years is estimated at 70% by the government. On the other hand, large-scale 
floods present only a small risk at present, thanks to flood control by river 
management, but the risk will surely increase in response to forthcoming climate 
change. A few decades from now, it will be a serious problem. 
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1.1. Earthquake Hazard 
In Japan, earthquake damage estimation is a common feature of a 

municipality’s disaster prevention plan and includes the latest damage estimation 
by the Tokyo metropolitan government. In this estimation, four earthquakes are 
assumed as an earthquake scenario. The damage situation is influenced by time 
and weather conditions; for example, they may be assumed as occurring at 18:00 
in winter under a wind velocity of 8m/s. Figure 1 shows the results of ground 
shaking for a Northern Tokyo Bay earthquake scenario, which creates maximum 
damage. Maximum intensity will be JMA Seismic Intensity upper 6, which is the 
level at which tremendous damage occurs. The area of intensity upper 6, colored 
orange in the figure, covers 70% of the entire ward districts where urban stock is 
concentrated. Most of the area covers the eastern region of Tokyo, in which the 
possibility of liquefaction is also greater. We understand that the cause for this is 
that the ground structure in the east area of Tokyo is relatively weak.

Ground shaking and liquefaction cause buildings to collapse. The spatial 
distribution of building damage is shown in figure 2 and is concentrated in east 
Tokyo. Two reasons for this are the high seismic intensity and the possibility of 
liquefaction. Another reason is the unplanned accumulation of many crowded old 
wooden houses in the highly dense area. Vulnerability to building damage is seen 
in structures in which the buildings were constructed on weak ground.

Moreover, post-earthquake urban fire spread might occur in a mega-city.  
The firefighting power in Tokyo is adequate; however, the number of fires that 
break out after an earthquake is estimated to be much greater than the available 
firefighting power, resulting in an enormous amount of fire damage. Burnt areas 
in Tokyo are estimated to total approximately 100 square kilometers. For 
reference, the 1995 Hanshin-Awaji earthquake disaster resulted in some amount 
of damage being caused by post-earthquake urban fire spreading; however, it was 
approximately 65 ha, which was much less than the estimated amount of damage 
in Tokyo. Figure 3 shows pictures of the current situation of the typical vulnerable 
districts to post-earthquake urban fire. Large numbers of flammable houses were 
built and spread with narrow roads across wide-ranging areas. The spatial 
distribution of fire damage is different from collapsed buildings. It distributes in a 
doughnut-shaped pattern, centering on CBD of Tokyo. 

The history of urbanization in Tokyo shows that it has had two periods of 
rapid urbanization. The first is a recovery period that occurred after the Kanto 
earthquake disaster in 1923. Many fires broke out after the earthquake, and due to 
strong winds, the fires spread, burning down most of the urbanized areas in Tokyo 
and Yokohama. A lot of people lost their houses, and an absolute shortage of 
houses occurred. To supply temporary residences for the large number of 
evacuees became a priority issue. At the same time, the government had to 
reconstruct the central district of Tokyo and therefore could not afford to plan and 
construct urban infrastructure. As a result, the fringe of the central district, which 
had been farmland, had been urbanized by huge numbers of poor-quality houses. 

The second period was a high economic growth period that began in the 
early 1960s, after World War II. In the war, Tokyo was burned down again by 
bomb attacks. The situation was similar to the 1923 Kanto earthquake disaster. 
Tokyo had suffered from a lack of housing. Furthermore, Japan entered into a 
high economic growth period after the Korean War in the early 1950’s Tokyo’s 
economic growth promoted immigrants from across the country to flock to Tokyo. 
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The situation caused the housing shortage to worsen. Tokyo had to continue to 
provide temporary housing for residents for a long time. In the same manner as 
the 1923 Kanto earthquake disaster, numerous poor-quality houses began 
accumulating in the absence of urban planning. 

The areas formed in these periods are nearly equal to the current 
vulnerable areas, as shown in Figure 4; therefore, we can say that Tokyo failed to 
control vulnerability in the periods of rapid urbanization. There are two reasons 
for this failure. The first is that, at the time, urban planning commissions had little 
knowledge about how to control for disaster risks because economic growth had 
taken priority. 

The second is that the speed of urbanization was so high that there was no 
time or ability to make urban plans and construct urban infrastructures. As a result, 
urban planning for disaster mitigation adopted a style that assumed it would 
always be able to keep pace with problems as they occurred. Up until now, as I 
mentioned, the problems have not yet been solved. It takes a long time to solve 
past urban problems.  

A lesson learned from Tokyo is that it is important to prevent problems before 
they occur or to mitigate problems when they occur. Japan should have had long-
range plans and should have incorporated the concept of risk management into 
urban planning in a period of rapid urbanization. 

Figure 1 Spatial distribution of ground shaking and the possibility of liquefaction 
in Tokyo in an earthquake scenario (TMG, 2012) 
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Figure 2 Spatial distribution of collapsed buildings in Tokyo (TMG, 2012) 

Figure 2 Spatial distribution of post-earthquake urban fire spreading in Tokyo 
(TMG, 2012) and in urbanization areas in two rapid urbanization periods. 

1.2. Large-Scale Floods 
Tokyo has below-sea-level areas in the eastern area, as shown in Figure 4. 

The pink area in the figure is under sea level. The deep pink shows the area under 
the low tidal level. This area has an accumulation of low-rise buildings and 
approximately two million people live in the area. Tokyo is obviously very 
vulnerable to flooding. Figure 5 is a zoom shot of the area. It has many black or 
red buildings, which are estimated to be under water in case of flooding. In the 
picture on the right, the red arrows show the water level in the event of a flood. It 
can be understood that the water level will reach very high levels if a flood occurs.  
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Figure 4 Ground level in Tokyo and a picture of a typical area in Tokyo 

Figure 5 Inundation of below-sea-level city in case of flood, focusing on buildings 

At present, the municipality has a legal obligation to publish a hazard map. 
A hazard map of Katsushika city, which is located in the east area of the Tokyo 
metropolitan area, shows that there is no evacuation space in the neighborhood 
because the entire city area will be inundated in the event of a flood. 
Approximately 300,000 people should evacuate to another city located more than 
10km from their hometowns. Mass transit such as buses and railways is the 
planned means of transportation. It is nearly impossible for huge numbers of 
citizens to evacuate because of the capacity limitation of transportation. Moreover, 
even if evacuation is successful, they will have to remain in the evacuation area 
for a long period of time; estimations suggest they will remain in the evacuation 
area for more than 20 days after the bank is repaired. The current situation means 
that the city fundamentally has no acceptable solution for a below-sea-level city.

Failure to control large-scale flooding is the result of two past failures 
related to industrialization and urbanization. One is ground subsidence 
corresponding to industrialization. The graph in Figure 6 shows a history of 
ground subsidence. Subsidence continued until thirty years ago, when regulations 
were established to forbid ground water pumping. Regulations came too late, 
however. The maximum length of subsidence is about 5 meters on the report, but 
it may actually be longer. The second reason for failure is urbanization. Figure 7 
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shows maps from 100 years ago to the present. The current urbanized area was a 
rural zone until only sixty years ago. It is already a recognized ground subsidence 
in this region. In spite of this situation, urbanization in the form of low-rise houses 
had expanded into the area under sea level for these sixty years. If urban planning 
in those days had included the concept of risk management for flooding, or if 
urban planning had prevented urbanization in the areas, or if urban planning had 
built up the area with high-rise buildings, the present risk would likely be 
dramatically smaller. We can say that failures of hazard control and urban 
planning created a “below-sea-level city.” The reasons for a large-scale flood risk 
are basically the same as for an earthquake.  

Figure 6 Historical record of ground subsidence in Tokyo (TMG) 

Figure 7 Urbanization in a typical area of Katsushika city over the past 100 years 

2. STRUCTURE OF DISASTER RISK 
It is understood that the current risk in Tokyo is related to past urbanization. I 

consider the structure of disaster risk in a mega city. Natural disaster risk can 
primarily be explained by four factors, as shown in Figure 8: hazard control, a 
city’s location, accumulation, and vulnerability. 

Hazard existence is the fundamental factor. Japan must consider earthquakes 
and floods as hazards. 
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The first risk factor is hazard control, such as construction of a river dike in 
the event of flooding, but it obviously has limitations. Hazard control for 
earthquake hazards is inherently impossible, although control for large-scale 
floods has proved valid. In fact, large-scale floods have occurred for over the past 
fifty years; however, climate change will wreak limitations. The amount of risk 
that hazard control cannot cover is pushed to urbanized areas. 

Risk in urbanized areas can be explained by three factors: location, 
accumulation, and vulnerability. The second risk factor is the location of the 
urbanized area. If an urbanized area overlaps the spatial distribution of the hazard, 
it produces a risk. The typical cases involve urbanized areas that are located in 
flood-prone areas and in weak ground that produces earthquake shaking, as 
previously mentioned. Expansion of urbanization should be controlled by urban 
planning.

The third risk factor is accumulation of urban stock, such as building facilities 
and lifelines. If accumulation is small, the entire amount of damage will 
necessarily be small. If the entire amount of damage is small, it is easy to rescue 
the afflicted area and support its recovery. However, accumulation is one of the 
fundamental and unique characteristics of mega cities; therefore, it is appropriate 
to consider that it is uncontrollable. In addition, the functions of urban planning 
include density control of urbanized areas; therefore, controlling accumulation 
would be possible. 

The term, “exposure risk,” which is generally used to explain the process, is 
considered to be equivalent to location multiplied by accumulation.  

The forth and most important risk factor is vulnerability—in other words, the 
quality of the urbanized area from the viewpoint of disaster risk. Vulnerability can 
be explained by balancing two factors: physical fragility, such as building fragility 
and lifeline fragility; and the resilience and response abilities of society, such as 
the firefighting and evacuation abilities of local communities. For example, an old 
town is generally fragile, but if young people work and live there, their resilience 
and response abilities are high; therefore, we can say that the town may be not 
vulnerable. In contrast, if old people, who are vulnerable in terms of physical 
strength, live in modern buildings, such as high-rise apartments, they will suffer 
from even slight outages of lifelines. Moreover, the resilience and response 
abilities of society are supported by two factors: physical factors, such as 
evacuation areas, roads, and firefighting facilities; and social systems, such as 
evacuation planning and community-based education. Recent urban planning 
includes community-based improvements, management, and activities for the 
future, which are called achidukuri in Japanese. It deals with all of the 
abovementioned sub-factors. Urban planning can control vulnerability. 

I consider these four factors basically as explanatory parameters of mega risk 
in a mega city. All of the factors, except hazard control, are parameters that can be 
controlled by urban planning; therefore, I can say that the present actual disaster 
mega risk is capable of being solved in theory by urban planning. Therefore, we 
should consider future urban planning by focusing on this viewpoint over the next 
decades. At the same time, we should pay attention to the current balance of these 
factors and the monitoring system of disaster risk that will be needed in planning. 
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Figure 8 Structure of Natural Disaster Risks 

3. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 

The important lessons learned from Tokyo are that rapid urbanization without 
urban planning would itself result in disaster risk, which means that disaster risk is 
closely related to urbanization. More attention should be paid to the rapid 
urbanization period. Whether urban planning includes the concept of risk 
management or not at this time will determine future disaster risks. In the case of 
a city having no concept of risk management, the city will have a huge amount of 
risk. Long-range plans are needed to consider this fact.  

The structure of natural disaster risk can be constructed with four main 
keywords: hazard control, a city’s location, accumulation, and vulnerabilities, 
including physical fragility and the resilience and response activities of local 
communities. All keywords, except hazard control, can be controlled by urban 
planning. The role of urban planning is significant in disaster risk management. 

Developing cities, including Ulaanbaatar, are presently facing rapid 
urbanization. Present urban planning may be readjusted if based on the above 
context. However, urban planning should inherently be comprehensive; disaster 
risk management is also an important issue that urban planning should consider. 
Better direction should be pursued in balance with other urban planning issues. 
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SUMMARY: 
In this study, the authors propose a web-based system aiming to analyse trends of past disaster researches. In 
particular, the authors plan to build “research paper database” and a “collection of keywords.” The research 
paper database will consist of contents of research papers published in the Proceedings of the past World 
Conferences on Earthquake Engineering (WCEEs) with information regarding the authors. Each keyword in the 
collection of keywords will describe the research field on disaster and has set indexes such as “type of disaster,” 
“type of countermeasures,” and “type of object of damage.” The disaster list will consist of disaster happened in 
the past and in the future. Furthermore, the proposed system has three functions and a full-text search of a 
research paper database: “trend analysis of disaster research,” “impact analysis of disaster,” and “search for 
related research.” 
 
Keywords: trend analysis, web-based system, the World Conference on Earthquake Engineering 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
In our world, many disasters (earthquake, volcanic disaster, flood, etc.) occurred and cause extensive 
damage. Till date, many researchers from various academic fields have studied disaster and disaster 
countermeasures, aiming to decrease negative impact due to disasters. 
 
Disaster research has wide fields from pure to practical sciences, and structural and non-structural 
measures. Researchers tend to make presentations on their research results at the conferences and 
meetings that their primary academic societies hold. Therefore, even if there are many useful research 
outcomes for disaster management, it is very difficult to overlook them from bird-eye as the number of 
societies is many and they are divided into many small fields. There is a need to establish an 
environment to overlook all related researches from bird-eye and share them. 
 
In recent years, the service for research result searching and sharing has been developed in various 
fields and it becomes possible to check and get necessary information from libraries by remote. 
Google has opened a service of Google Scholar and it provides a simple way to broadly search for 
academic literature. From the Google Scholar, users can search across many sources in different fields: 
articles, papers and reports, books, abstracts and opinions, from academic publishers, professional 
societies, online repositories, universities and other web sites. Thomson Reuters is offering Web of 
Science. This service, which provides users with a search function with high speed citations and can 
easily identify author information can be easily identified, has been utilized researchers, administrators, 
university faculty, and students. And this service can be subject to important publications and 
influential journals more than 11,600 around the world dating back to 1900, to analyze the citation 
pattern to perform a search across the fields. 
 
As above mentioned, general environment that can share the results of individual studies has been 
established. However, in order to use efficiently disaster research results for disaster management 
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around the world, we should grasp an overall picture and characteristic of disaster related researches. 
 
In this study, as the first step of the research, the authors propose a web-based system aiming to 
understand an overall picture of earthquake disaster researches. This system has a function to analyse 
trends of past researches from the various viewpoints of disaster management. Furthermore, users can 
grasp the impact on the study of disasters, and it becomes possible to search related researches. In this 
paper, the authors try to build a prototype of proposed system using the research papers published in 
the proceedings of all the past World Conferences on Earthquake Engineering (WCEEs), and some 
results of analysis are introduced. 
 
 
2. BUILDING DATABASE FOR PROPOSED SYSTEM 
 
2.1. Research Paper Database 
 
In order to make full-text search and mining of research papers and reports possible, we have 
established a research paper database using research papers published in the proceedings of all the past 
WCEEs. These papers are obtained from the website which National Information Centre of 
Earthquake Engineering (2009) has opened. Table 2.1 shows the number of research papers published 
in the proceedings of each conference. Each research paper is saved as a PDF file, and text data were 
extracted using “Adobe Acrobat 9.0” as OCR software. 
 
Table 2.1. The Number of Research Papers Published in the Proceedings of the Past WCEEs 

Conference Number of papers
1st, United States, 1956 42
2nd, Japan, 1960 134
3rd, NewZealand, 1965 165
4th, Chile, 1969 167
5th, Italy, 1974 452
6th, India, 1977 669
7th, Turkey, 1980 743
8th, United States, 1984 845
9th, Japan, 1988 1004
10th, Spain, 1992 1191
11th, Mexico, 1996 1437
12th, New Zealand, 2000 1519
13th, Canada, 2004 2341
14th, China, 2008  3008  
 
2.2. Collection of Keywords 
 
In this section, the collection of appropriate keywords from disaster management viewpoints set in 
advance is described. Keywords are selected based on disaster prevention glossary in Japan and added 
from the proceedings of the disaster-related academic societies in Japan. Furthermore, the opinions of 
researchers in disaster fields are reflected to the collection of keywords. Keyword that is difficult to 
recognize the meaning in terms of disaster management in a single word, such as "rock", "water", 
"stress", etc. are removed. And keyword such as "disaster management" that has a broad concept and 
is difficult to classify research fields are excluded. Finally, the total number of keywords is 1,392. 
 
To each keyword, indexes, such as "type of disaster," "type of countermeasures," and "type of object 
of damage" are set as shown in Table 2.2. "Type of disaster" means a kind of hazards, such as 
earthquake, volcano, flood, etc. that may become cause of damage and disaster (Table 2.3). "Type of 
measures" is a classification based on the concept of disaster life cycle (Meguro and Murao, 2008) as 
shown in Table 2.4. "Type of object of damage" means the target of disaster countermeasures and 
object of damage (Table 2.5). 
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Table 2.2. Example of indexes setting 
Keywords Disaster Countermeasures Disaster effects

Tsunami warning Earthquake 
(Tsunami)

Disaster prediction
and warning

Disaster prevention 
learning Preparation

Dangerous area of 
slope failure Mitigation Natural slope (Landslide)

 
 
Table 2.3. The number of keywords set with the indexes “Type of Disaster”  

Index name Number of keywords
Volcanic disasters 58
Storm and flood 167
Earthquake 307
Large scale fire 126
Man-made disaster 10
International disaster relief 10
Others 8

 
 
Table 2.4. The number of keywords set with the indexes “Type of Countermeasures” 

Index name Number of Keywords
Hazard mechanism 288
Damage mechanism 313
Mitigation 153
Preparedness 105
Prediction and early warning 27
Damage assessment 49
Emergency disaster response 72
Recovery 36
Reconstruction 48
Information and communication 26

 
 
Table 2.5. The number of keywords set with the indexes “Type of object of damage”  

Index name Number of keywords
Natural slope (Landslide) 33
Earth structure （Embankment） 16
Ground deformation (Liquefaction) 10
Debris flow 13
Structure damage (Civil infrastructure) 55
Structure damage (Building) 53
Structure damage (Others) 3
Fire spread 12
Lifeline and system 21
Transportation (road, railway, harbor) 12
Human loss 13
Affected people (refugees) 24
Industrial damage (Business interruption) 11
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3. DISTRIBUTION OF FIELD OF RESEARCH PAPERS  
 
In this chapter, the distribution of research papers is calculated. The full-text search of the research 
paper database extracts keywords which consist of the collections of keywords. In this study, MeCab 
(Kyoto University and NTT communications) is used for full-text search. MeCab is the software for 
morphological analysis of Japanese text. 
 
One research paper has been allocated to the research field based on the number of appearance of the 
keyword. In this study, this value is defined as the hitting ratio (Eqn. 3.1). Research fields are 
composed by items in two indexes. Two indexes (index “a” and index “b”) are selected from “type of 
disaster,” “type of countermeasures,” and “type of object of damage.” 
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Hitting ratio of the research paper is expressed as a product of the value of item "i" of index "a" and 
item "j" of index "b". This value is the number of appearance of the keyword divided by the total 
number of keywords (Eqn. 3.2).  
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The sum of hitting ratio of the research paper in a proceedings is the number of research papers 
considering hitting ratio in a proceedings (Eqn. 3.3). 
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The number of research papers considering hitting ratio in a proceedings divided by the number of 
research papers with keywords (index "a" and index "b") is the hitting ratio of a proceedings (Eqn. 
3.4). 
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4. OUTLINE OF FUNCTIONS  
 
The proposed system has three functions to analyse trends of past researches from the viewpoint of 
disaster management: “trend analysis of disaster research,” “impact analysis of disaster,” and “search 
for related research.”  
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4.1. Trend Analysis of Disaster Research 
 
Using the function “trend analysis of disaster research,” users can see the hitting ratio of researches 
published in a proceedings. Figure 4.1 shows a distribution diagram of the hitting ratio of a 
proceedings. X-axis is set index "a", and Y-axis is set index "b". In this figure, the hitting ratio (%) of 
a proceedings in item "i" (index "a") and item "j" (index "b") is described at the respective area 
composed of item "i" and item "j". Area of the circle in respective area is proportional to the hitting 
ratio. In this study, three indexes are set. Therefore, users can analyse the trend of disaster research 
from the following three viewpoints. 
 
 Analysis A: “type of disaster” and “type of countermeasures” 
 Analysis B: “type of countermeasures” and “type of object of damage” 
 Analysis C: “type of disaster” and “type of object of damage” 
 

Volcanic disaster

Storm and flood

Man‐made disaster

Earthquake

Large scale fire

International disaster relief

Others

TotalNab: The number of research papers 
having keywords (index “a” and index 
“b”)
Nall: Total number of research papers

Pbj: Hitting ratio of a proceedings (%)
in item “j” (index “b”)

Pai: Hitting ratio of a proceedings (%) in item “i” (index “a”)

Pi,j: Hitting ratio of a proceedings (%)
in item “i” (index “a”) and item “j” (index “b”)

X-axis: index “a”

Y-axis: 
index “b”

 
Figure 4.1. A distribution diagram of the hitting ratio of a proceedings 

 
4.2. Impact Analysis of Disaster 
 
In order to prepare for future disasters, it is necessary to organize problems and research results about 
past disasters. “Impact analysis of disaster” is intended to analyse how long one disaster keeps impact 
on disaster research. Using this function, users can see the time series variation of the number of 
research papers related to past disasters. Specifically, a "disasters list" which is the summary of the 
name of past disasters is built, and research papers with the name of disaster are extracted by the 
full-text search of research paper database. In this paper, earthquake disasters occurred since 1900 
killing more than a thousand people (United States Geological Survey: USGS) are used to a "disasters 
list". The number of disasters extracted is 125. 
 
4.3. Search for Related Research 
 
In order to take advantage of a research paper on disaster countermeasures, it is necessary to extract 
also research papers related to its contents. The function “search for related research” is intended to 
search related research papers which have keywords or the name of past disasters. When users view 
the page of a certain research paper, they can see the list of research papers related to its contents. 
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5. APPLICATION (WCEE)  
 
In this paper, two results are described. The first is the result of trend analysis of disaster research 
papers published in the proceedings of the all past WCEEs using the function "trend analysis of 
disaster research". The second is the extraction result of research papers related to the past earthquake 
disaster using the function “impact analysis of disaster.” 
 
5.1. Trend Analysis of Disaster Research 
 
Figure 5.1 shows distribution diagrams of the hitting ratio from the 1st to the 14th WCEE proceedings. 
The X-axis shows "type of countermeasures" and the Y-axis shows "type of disaster effect." Contents 
observed from these distribution figures are as below. 
 
 In all conferences, the main research fields are composed of "Structure damage (building)" and 

four types of countermeasures such as "Hazard mechanism", "Damage mechanism", "Mitigation", 
and "Damage assessment." 

 Research field of WCEE is getting wider comparing to before. 
 The most popular research field consists of "Structure damage (building)" and "Damage 

mechanism" until 2000, since 2004, it has become "Structure damage (building)" and 
"Mitigation." 
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Figure 5.1 (a). Distribution diagrams of the hitting ratio of all the past WCEE proceedings 
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Figure 5.1 (b). Distribution diagrams of the hitting ratio of all the past WCEE proceedings 
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Figure 5.1 (c). Distribution diagrams of the hitting ratio of all the past WCEE proceedings 

 
5.2. Impact Analysis of Disaster 
 
Figure 5.2 shows the number of research papers related to the past earthquake disaster in descending 
order using the function "impact analysis of disaster." This is intended for disaster with 5 papers or 
more. The number of research papers related to the 1995 Kobe Earthquake in Japan is the largest. And 
other earthquakes in Japan such as the 1923 Kanto Earthquake and the 1948 Fukui Earthquake are 
well-researched. 
 
Figure 5.3 shows the process of the number of research papers which are presented at each conference. 
The target earthquake disasters have related research papers more than 20. Study of the 1995 Kobe 
Earthquake has been an increase in the number of research papers from 1996. Research about 
earthquake that occurred before the 1st conference tends to be continuously until 14th conference. 
Many researchers presented research papers related to the 1976 Tangshan Earthquake at the 14th 
China conference. 
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Figure 5.2. The number of research papers related past earthquake disaster 
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Figure 5.3. The process of the number of research papers which are published in each proceedings 

 
 
6. CONCLUSIONS  
 
In this study, the authors proposed a web-based system aiming to understand and grasp overall picture 
of disaster researches from bird-eye. Using this system, users can analyse the trend of disaster research 
and grasp the changes of the number of research papers related to past earthquakes. In this paper, the 
authors tried to apply the proposed system to analyse all research papers published in the proceedings 
of all past WCEEs. As a result, the trend of disaster research field and research on past disasters from 
the 1st to the 14th conferences become clear. In the future, the proposed system will be improved to 
assist implementation of proper disaster countermeasures using disaster research database. 
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SUMMARY: 
After the March 11 Tohoku earthquake, people living in Japan were faced with confusing and conflicting 
messages from differing information sources which created an atmosphere of uncertainty and led many people, 
particularly foreigners, to relocate to western Japan or leave the country entirely. In order to improve the 
dissemination of information after future disasters, a survey was conducted to understand how people in the 
Kanto region – the most populous area of Japan and bordering the Tohoku region – received their 
disaster-related information and how it affected their decisions in the aftermath of the disaster. This paper 
compares the results of Japanese and foreigners and discusses some initial impressions of the disaster 
information gathering behavior and post-disaster actions. It was found that the role of domestic information 
sources versus overseas information sources could have contributed to the confusion foreign respondents 
experienced and led to their relocate or evacuation from Japan. 

Keywords: Tohoku Earthquake, disaster information, media, foreigners, Japan  

1. INTRODUCTION 

At 14:46 Japan Standard Time (05:46 UTC) on March 11, 2011, a magnitude 9.0 earthquake occurred 
off the Pacific coast of the Tohoku region of Japan. This earthquake not only caused strong ground 
motion but also triggered a massive tsunami which inundated the eastern seaboard of Japan and caused 
widespread destruction. The earthquake and tsunami also knocked out the cooling systems at the 
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant in Fukushima Prefecture, sparking a nuclear-related crisis 
which culminated with the confirmation of nuclear meltdown in three of the reactors. 

In the wake of this triple disaster, people living in Japan began to seek disaster-related information in 
order to keep pace with the evolving situation and to make decisions regarding their post-disaster 
actions. As previous research shows, the primary source of information after environmental or 
man-made disasters is generally the mass media (Greenberg et al., 2002), and although this 
information was traditionally accessed via television, radio, or printed media, internet-based media are 
becoming the predominant means for people to access and communicate disaster-related information 
(Boyle et al., 2004; Lu et al., 2007), with social media in particular emerging as an important 
communication tool (Palen, 2008; Qu et al., 2009; Yates and Paquette, 2010; Kawasaki et al., 2012). 

After the Tohoku Earthquake and during the unfolding of the nuclear crisis, there emerged a growing 
disparity between the information given by domestic Japanese sources and overseas sources 
(Sanchanta, 2011), which may have contributed to the wide gap in perception of the situation between 
Japanese and foreigners residing in Japan. While Japanese people in general continued life as usual, 
foreign communities reacted much differently, with many foreigners relocating within the country or 
leaving Japan altogether (Associated Press, 2011). The difference in post-disaster actions between 
Japanese and foreigners supports previous evidence which suggests that increased attention must be 
given to populations which have specific needs during times of disaster (Spence, 2007). Therefore, in 
order to improve disaster response and recovery, it is necessary to understand disaster information 
gathering behavior considering different needs and perspectives. 
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The objective of this paper is to examine and clarify the information gathering behavior and 
post-disaster actions after the Tohoku Earthquake considering the difference between Japanese and 
foreigners. This study focused on people living in the Kanto region of Japan, which lies to the south of 
the Tohoku region, and includes Tokyo along with seven surrounding prefectures (Fig. 1). 

Figure 1. Map of Tohoku and Kanto regions of Japan 

2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1. Survey design & distribution 

Data on disaster information gathering behavior were collected using an online survey. This survey 
was provided in nine different languages (Japanese, English, Chinese, Korean, Portuguese, Nepalese, 
French, Thai, Vietnamese), and the contents were designed to clarify respondents’ information 
gathering activities, their information-related difficulties and their post-disaster actions. A summary of 
the survey questions is given in Table 1. The survey was distributed via two methods: first, through 
social and professional contacts of the authors; and second, through direct requests for cooperation 
with various entities such as business communities, universities, embassies, and so forth. Responses 
were gathered for two weeks beginning roughly 10 weeks after the earthquake occurred. 

Table 1. Survey questions 
Theme Questions 

Information 
gathering 
activities 

What information sources did you trust the most / the least during the two weeks following the earthquake? 
During the two weeks following the earthquake, which media did you use to acquire information and in 
what language? 
What types of information were most important for you during the first day, first week, and second week 
after the earthquake? 

Information
difficulties 

What types of information were unavailable, unclear, or difficult for you to understand during the first day, 
first week, and second week after the earthquake? 
In general, what were the reasons why the above information was unclear or difficult to understand? 
When faced with unclear or difficult to understand information, what media did you utilize in order to 
clarify or better understand that information? 

Post-disaster
action 

Within the first two weeks after the earthquake, did you choose to remain in the Kanto area, relocate to 
another area of Japan, or leave Japan?* 
What was the reason for your choice? 
At that time when you made your choice, how useful, if at all, was disaster-related information in making 
that choice?* 

* Questions were restricted to a single response; other questions allowed multiple responses
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2.2. Sample characteristics 

The survey received 1357 responses representing 74 countries. Japanese respondents alone made up 
36% (N=497), and the distribution of foreign respondents (N=860) by country is shown in Fig. 2. 
Questions asking for gender, age and occupation were voluntary, with overall response rates of 94.8%, 
94.9%, and 93.9%, respectively. For gender, 67.8% of Japanese respondents were male and 32.1% 
female, whereas 57.5% of foreign respondents were male and 42.5% female. The distributions for age 
and occupation are given in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, respectively. 
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Figure 2. Distribution of foreign respondents by country
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Figure 3. Distribution of respondents by age 
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Figure 4. Distribution respondents by occupation 

3. RESULTS

3.1. Information sources 

The distributions of most- and least-trusted disaster information sources for Japanese and foreign 
respondents are shown in Fig. 5. For Japanese respondents, the most-trusted sources were based in 
Japan, such as Japanese news sources, the Japanese government, and Japanese research and academic 
institutions. Foreign respondents tended to trust overseas sources more than Japanese respondents, 
particularly international organizations such as the IAEA or Red Cross. Distrust of Japan-based 
sources was similar between Japanese and foreign respondents, with both groups showing the greatest 
distrust of information from the Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO). However, foreign 
respondents tended to distrust overseas sources more than Japanese respondents.  

Furthermore, some sources that were highly trusted were also highly distrusted for both groups. For 
example, for Japanese respondents the Japanese government was the second most-trusted source, 
behind Japanese news sources. However, the Japanese government was also the second least-trusted 
source for Japanese respondents, ranking only behind TEPCO. A similar result could be observed for 
foreign respondents. 
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Figure 5. Most- and least-trusted information sources 

3.2. Media & language for information acquisition 

The distributions of media and language utilized for disaster information acquisition for Japanese and 
foreign respondents are shown in Fig. 6. Understandably, Japanese respondents overwhelming used 
Japanese-language media, with nearly half being “traditional” forms of media such as television, radio, 
and printed media such as magazines, newspapers, and so forth. The usage pattern of 
Japanese-language media by foreign respondents was relatively similar to Japanese respondents; 
however, foreign respondents turned more to internet-based forms of media when using English or 
other languages. In particular, inter-personal communication such as face-to-face, telephone, and so 
forth was more highly utilized in other languages than in Japanese or English for foreign respondents. 
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Figure 6. Media and language for information acquisition 

3.3. Importance of information 

The importance of information over time is shown in Fig. 7. Overall, there was little difference 
between Japanese and foreign respondents for all three time periods. On the first day, information on 
the safety of family, friends, etc. was the most important type of information, followed by information 
on earthquake and tsunami damage and on transportation systems. By the first week, however, the 
importance of information on radiation level and risk and on food and water supply, along with 
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information on transportation systems, became the most important types of information; by the second 
week, these were joined by information on government response. For both Japanese and foreign 
respondents, the relative importance of information on radiation level and risk increased consistently 
from the first day to the first and second weeks, along with the importance of information on the 
government’s response and on school and business continuity. Conversely, the relative importance of 
information on the safety of family, friends, etc. and on the earthquake and tsunami damage tended to 
decrease over time. 
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Figure 7. Importance of information over time 

3.4. Difficulties related to information 

Fig. 8 shows what information was unavailable, unclear, or hard to understand over time. Again, the 
distribution for Japanese and foreign respondents was mostly similar, although Japanese respondents 
tended to have more difficulties with earthquake and tsunami damage and on government response 
than foreign respondents. Conversely, foreign respondents tended to have more difficulties with 
information on food and water supply. For both groups, the most difficulty on the first day was with 
information on safety of family and friends, on radiation level and risk, and on transportation systems. 
By the first and second weeks, radiation level and risk had become the information with most 
difficulties, along with government response. Over time, information difficulties increased for 
radiation level and risk, food and water supply, and government response, and decreased for safety of 
family and friends, earthquake and tsunami damage, and evacuation and shelters. 
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Figure 8. Unavailable, unclear, or hard to understand information over time 
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The reasons why this information was unavailable, unclear, or hard to understand are shown in Fig. 9. 
For both Japanese and foreign respondents, the primary reason for information difficulties was due to 
confusion caused by conflicting or differing information, followed by inability to access information 
due to mobile congestion or power outages. However, for foreign respondents, lack of language 
comprehension was another source of information difficulties, whereas very few Japanese respondents 
cited this as a problem. 
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Figure 9. Reasons why information was unavailable, unclear, or hard to understand 

Fig. 10 shows the media and language utilized when clarifying information difficulties. Japanese 
respondents again utilized primarily Japanese-language media, with traditional internet media such as 
information portals being the most-utilized media. Foreign respondents’ usage of Japanese-language 
media was again similar, although they used television, inter-personal communication, and crisis 
mapping slightly more than Japanese respondents. Their utilized media in English and other languages, 
however, differed in that foreign respondents tended to use direct communication tools such as email 
and chat and social media such as social networking sites and blogs much more in English and other 
languages than in Japanese. Furthermore, inter-personal communication in other languages was used 
relatively more than in English or Japanese. 
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Figure 10. Media and language for clarifying information difficulties 

3.5. Post-disaster actions 

The respondents’ post-disaster actions were evaluated by whether they relocated from the Kanto 
region or left Japan. Within this survey’s sample, just over 90% of the Japanese respondents elected to 
remain in Kanto, whereas nearly 60% of the foreign respondents chose to leave Kanto. Of the foreign 
respondents who chose to leave Kanto, 34% relocated to another area of Japan, while the other 66% 
left Japan entirely. 
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The distribution of reasons for choosing to remain in Kanto, relocate to another area of Japan, or leave 
Japan entirely is shown in Fig. 11. For Japanese respondents, the main reason for their choice was that 
it was a personal decision. However, for foreign respondents, while personal decision was also cited, 
other primary reasons included family request and job obligation. Relative to Japanese respondents, a 
larger percentage of foreign respondents also cited concern for the young and government directive. 
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Figure 11. Reason for post-disaster relocation 

When asked about the usefulness of disaster information for making the choice to remain, relocate or 
leave, more than 70% of both Japanese and foreign respondents stated that disaster information was 
somewhat to very useful, with only slightly more than 10% of each group finding disaster information 
to be not useful for their decision-making. The percentage of foreign respondents who found disaster 
information to be very useful was about 28%, which was more than the 21% of Japanese respondents. 

4. DISCUSSION  

When comparing the disaster information gathering behaviour of Japanese and foreign respondents, 
the largest differences could be seen in which sources were trusted and which media and language 
were utilized for acquiring disaster information. In the case of the Japanese respondents, they trusted 
domestic sources more than overseas sources but also distrusted domestic sources more than overseas 
sources. When looking at the language used for acquiring information, however, it can be seen that 
Japanese respondents turned primarily to Japanese-language forms of media; therefore, their relative 
trust and distrust of domestic sources versus overseas sources may be attributed to their lack of 
utilization of overseas (non-Japanese language) media. In the case of foreign respondents, Japanese, 
English, and other language media were all utilized, and it could also be seen that foreign respondents 
tended to trust domestic and overseas sources relatively equally, but distrusted overseas sources more 
than domestic sources. The overlap between sources which were ranked highly as both trusted and 
distrusted could be seen for both Japanese and foreign respondents, and indicates that there was a large 
disparity between individuals regarding which sources were or were not trusted – that is, one person’s 
most-trusted source may be another person’s least-trusted source. Considering the responses of both 
groups, it would appear that Japanese and overseas academic and research institutions and 
international organizations may be a good means for disseminating disaster information in the future, 
as they both had good trust levels and little distrust for both Japanese and foreign respondents. 

For information importance and information difficulties over time, little difference between the 
responses of Japanese and foreigners was observed. However, the reasons why respondents 
encountered information difficulties differed; while both groups cited conflicting information as the 
primary reason, foreign respondents appeared to encounter more difficulties with language, whereas 
Japanese respondents focused more on inability to access information. Conflicting information and 
language difficulties may not be completely independent, however, as Japanese respondents could be 
assumed to have had conflicting information in Japanese alone, whereas foreign respondents may have 
encountered conflicting information more broadly and in different languages, as they utilized English 
and other languages more than Japanese respondents. This reason for information disparity may lie 
within the role which the mass media fulfills in disseminating disaster information. After a disaster, 
during the “response” and “recovery” phases, the information transmitted by the mass media is 
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generally focused on the affect areas in order to assist with recovery, but in the long-term “mitigation” 
phase the mass media help provide information to raise awareness and improve preparation, often 
through coverage of non-local disasters (Quarantelli, 1996). Therefore, in the aftermath of the Tohoku 
Earthquake, it can be said that the domestic coverage was intended to support recovery activities but 
overseas coverage was focusing on lessons for disaster mitigation in their own countries. As a result, 
foreigners in Japan who turned to overseas media, perhaps due to language comprehension or other 
problems, encountered disaster information for which they were not the target audience; that is, they 
needed local information but the sources they could turn to were not providing them with the 
information they needed. 

By far, the largest difference between Japanese and foreign respondents could be observed in the 
post-disaster action; that is, whether the respondents elected to remain in the Kanto area or relocated. 
A large majority of the Japanese respondents chose to remain in the Kanto area, with “personal 
decision” being the most-cited reason for this choice. For foreigner respondents, however, the reasons 
were more varied but perhaps the largest differences in reasons is the “family request.” The cause of 
this large difference may also be related to the previous discussion on the target audience of domestic 
versus overseas coverage of the disaster. Families of foreigners living in Japan may not have been able 
to receive information about their family member’s local situation, instead only receiving information 
which focused on the broader issues. As a result, they may have passed on information they were 
receiving from their overseas sources to their family members in Japan, thus creating conflicting 
information for those residing in Japan who were receiving domestic information. As this difference in 
post-disaster response is the largest observed between Japanese and foreign respondents, and was also 
a critical issue post-disaster as reported in various news sources as mentioned earlier, the next step in 
the analysis of the survey data will be to examine the characteristics and differences between foreign 
respondents who remained in Japan and those who chose to relocate.  

5. CONCLUSION  

In this paper, disaster information gathering behaviour and post-disaster actions were investigated 
through an online survey targeting people who were residing in the Kanto area of Japan at the time of 
the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake, and specifically compares the results of Japanese and foreigners. From 
the results, the largest difference could be seen in the post-disaster actions, where it was found that a 
much larger percentage of foreigners than Japanese chose to relocate from the Kanto area rather than 
stay and, for foreign respondents, the request of family members to relocate was more highly cited as 
the reason for the post-disaster action than for Japanese respondents. In addition, foreign respondents 
tended to encounter more language difficulties when trying to collect disaster information than 
Japanese respondents. These factors may be affected by the roles of the domestic versus overseas 
sources; for foreign respondents who could not understand local coverage due to language issues, they 
were forced to turn to overseas sources, but these sources were not reporting the type of localized 
recovery information which was necessary for their situation, and possibly caused confusion when this 
coverage or information conflicted with other information. It could also be seen that foreign 
respondents turned to media provided in Japanese, English, and other languages, whereas Japanese 
utilized primarily Japanese-language sources. 
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SUMMARY 
In the 2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku earthquake, we observed a concentration of news coverage on the 
damage and disaster response activities of specific municipalities and a high emphasis on the nuclear power 
plant accident. The concentrated news coverage induced the concentration of aid activities such as distribution of 
relief supplies and donations to the specific area. This problem has repeatedly happened in the past disasters. The 
purpose of this research is to conduct a quantitative analysis of the municipalities that were repeatedly covered 
by the TV news reports during the emergency period after the Tohoku earthquake. This research defined the 
media coverage rate on municipalities in order to analyse the relationship between the amount of media coverage 
and the level of damage caused by the disaster. The result showed that even if the damage level is equally high, 
there was a difference in the amount of TV news coverage among the municipalities.  
 
Keywords: The Pacific coast of Tohoku Earthquake, Concentration of news program, TV program,  

Disaster information 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
At 14:46 JST (5:46 UTC) on March 11th, 2011, an earthquake of a moment magnitude 9.0, the largest 
earthquake ever recorded in Japan, struck off the shore of the Sanriku area in the Tohoku Region. The 
following “mega tsunami” hit deeply indented coastal areas and brought extensive and devastating 
damage to many cities and villages in this area. Mega tsunami damage was not only limited to 
buildings, but the resulting fires destroyed many communities and nuclear power plant (NPP) facilities 
have suffered complicated and serious damage. This earthquake was later named “The 2011 off the 
Pacific coast of Tohoku Earthquake” by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA). 
 
In this earthquake, it was difficult to grasp the full scope of the disaster since the damage was 
widespread and diverse. In order to obtain information about the damage condition, safety 
confirmation, news and announcement from municipalities, a variety of media, not only conventional 
tools such as television, radio and the Internet but also new types of information-sharing tools such as 
Twitter and Facebook were used. Also the Internet TV news sites such as USTREAM and 
NICO-NICO DOUGA were able to broadcast programs from NHK (Japan Broadcasting Corporation) 
and commercial TV stations at no charge. In addition, people could watch the TV programs in the 
open air by receiving one-segment broadcasting services. 
 
According to the survey (Nomura Research Institute, Ltd. 2011) on trends in media contact associated 
with the 2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku earthquake, TV was ranked no.1 and no.2 as an 
important source of information, as 80.5% of the people considered “information from TV coverage 
(NHK)” and 56.9% considered “information from commercial TV stations” as important in acquiring 
information about the earthquake. And “information from the newspaper” and “information from the 
portal sites on the I3nternet” ranked after TV. In addition, according to the survey (My Voice 
Communications, Inc. 2011) on "How one gathered information about the 2011 off the Pacific coast of 
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Tohoku earthquake", the TV was ranked top as 93.5% of the people chose TV, 44.9% chose 
newspapers,44.8% chose internet news sites, 42.8% chose portal site (such as Yahoo) and 31.1% 
chose radio. From these results, it is evident that many people used TV as a main tool for obtaining 
information. 
 
According to the article 108 of the Broadcasting Act and Disaster Countermeasure Basic Act (Tanaka 
2008) broadcasting organizations are obliged to provide useful services in order to prevent and reduce 
the disaster. Also, the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications requested NHK and the 
National Association of Commercial Broadcasters in Japan to provide accurate and detailed 
information to the public as quickly as possible (Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications 
2011). 
 
From these results, it can be said that the TV news is not only to report damage situation but also it is 
expected to provide useful information that can prevent further damage and contribute to an 
appropriate disaster management as one of the “disaster prevention organizations”. 
 
In the 2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku earthquake, some areas were easily accessible by the news 
reporters or broadcasted heavily at an early stage which left a strong impact. As a result, some 
municipalities were intensively covered by the TV news reports than others. There was also a high 
emphasis on the nuclear power plant accident. It can be said that the news coverage was unbalanced 
considering the scale of affected areas and as a result it induced the aid activities to be concentrated at 
certain areas while other areas were neglected, causing unbalanced distribution of relief supplies and 
donations  
 
Although this problem of media concentration has been repeatedly pointed out (Nakamori 1995) in the 
past earthquake such as Hokkaido Nansei Oki Earthquake in 1993, Hokkaido Toho oki Earthquake in 
1994, and the Southern Hyogo prefecture earthquake in 1995, the same problem occurred again 
(Nakamori 2011). Unbalanced media coverage on certain topics and areas cannot provide the viewers 
with comprehensive views and understanding of a total damage especially at the time of such 
extensive disaster as the Tohoku earthquake. The TV media has a responsibility and an important role 
to provide information to influence people’s decision-making and proper evaluation. 
 
Previous studies regarding the TV news coverage and its contents after the Tohoku earthquake include 
the chronological analysis of the contents of TV news (NHK 2011), the verification of early media 
coverage, the confused reports of the nuclear power plant accident, and the analysis of the foreign 
media reports (General incorporated association of Tokyo-sya 2011). However, the quantitative 
analysis of the unbalanced TV news coverage has not yet been conducted.  
The purpose of this study is to conduct a quantitative verification of unbalanced media coverage 
during the emergency period after the Tohoku earthquake. The relationship between the media 
coverage and the level of damage caused by the disaster for the first 10 days after the disaster was 
analyzed. 
 
 
2. TV NEWS DATA 
 
In this study, we selected six major TV stations for the analysis, namely NHK, NTV, TBS, Fuji TV, 
TV Asahi, and TV Tokyo. In order to analyse the TV contents, normally the text data from each 
section of the program is required. In this study, we have employed the database called 
"Document-Analyser" by JCC Corporation. This allowed us to obtain the text data of all six TV 
stations for 365 days a year, 24 hours a day by the unit of seconds. Also it is possible for us to 
comprehend when, what, where, and how each TV station did report. Table 1 shows an example of 
the text data of NHK on March 12th. 
 
This paper uses the target period of 10 days from March 11th to 20th, considering the importance of 
the TV news reports in the early stage immediately after the disaster, with regards to the understanding 
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of damage situation and the level of influence it has on a supply of relief goods. Figure 1 shows the 
number of characters obtained from the text data. The number of characters was recorded 
approximately 100,000 from 11th to 13th of March, but from 14th to 18th, the number was more than 
doubled to 200,000. 
 
Figure 2 shows the total characters obtained during 10 days from each TV stations. From this figure, 
NHK has the highest number of characters, followed by TBS and NTV. 
 
Table 1. Example of the text data of the TV program (259 characters) 
In Miyagi Prefecture, by the earthquake, 53 people were killed. The details is 17 people in the 
Higashimatsushima city, 12 people in the Kesennuma city, 8 people in the Shichigahama town and 5 
people in the Sendai city. In the coastal town of Minamisanriku where was attacked by the tsunami, 
many buildings and houses were washed away by the tsunami except the hospital building constracted 
by concrete, and many people were missing. In the area along with the port of Kesennuma in 
Kesennuma city, the large-scale fire occurred caused by the outflowing oil from the tank at the port. 
The video of Kesennuma city. 
(March 12, NHK) 
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Figure 1. Number of characters of text data of TV news coverage 
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Figure 2. Breakdown of text data of TV news coverage 
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3. ANALYSIS OF THE CONCENTRATION OF TV 
 
The news programs broadcasted by each TV station were similar and there was no big difference or 
distinctive characteristic observed from their reports made during 10 days after the disaster.  
 
This chapter analyses how each TV station concentrated its reports on specific municipalities by using 
the text data. This study defines “concentration-ratio of the news coverage on municipality C”. This is 
indicated by the ratio of "the total number of all the municipalities each TV station picked up" and "the 
number of each municipality each TV station picked up." Here the definition of the word "picked up” 
is used when the name of a particular municipality is included in the text data as underlined in Table 1. 
According to this definition, Higashimatsushima city marked “1”, Kesennuma city “4”, Shichigahama 
town “1”, Sendai city “1”, and Minami-Sanriku town “1” as shown in Table 1.  

 
If the index C is high, it indicates that the TV station has reported on the particular municipality 
intensively. On the other hand, if the index C is low, it indicates that the particular municipality has 
not been reported as much. If the index C is zero, it indicates that the municipality did not get covered 
at all. 
 
Table 2 (a) and (b) shows the transition of the index C in a chronological order. The three prefectures 
with especially heavy damage - Iwate, Miyagi and Fukushima – are selected to obtain the news reports 
coverage rate on daily basis. Due to space limitations in this paper, some municipalities with 
low-value C are excluded and the value after the decimal point is omitted.  

 
According to the table, the index C of Sendai city is high and it is evident that each TV station 
concentrated on reporting about Sendai city. For Ishinomaki city, the index C varied during the period 
of 11th to 15th of March however the value became high after the 16th of March. The index C of 
Minami-sanriku town is low during the period of 11th to 12th of March, but the value became high for 
all the TV stations from 13th to 16th of March. Miyako city was intensively reported from the 11th 
through 14th of March except for TV Tokyo. Similarly, Ofunato city, Rikuzentakata city, Kamaishi 
city and Kesennuma city are the cities that were intensively reported by most TV station.  
Using this method, we have succeeded to quantitatively evaluate the concentration and disparity of TV 
news coverage on municipalities by TV stations. 
 
Next, we discuss the relationship between the C value and the level of damage. In the previous studies, 
there has been a quantitative analysis of the relationship between the newspaper coverage and the 
damage level (Matsumura 1998), however the relationship between the TV report coverage and 
damage level has not yet been studied. The definition "Earthquake coverage rate" is indicated by the 
ratio of earthquake related reports in all the news reports in the newspaper excluding advertisement. 
The result indicates that there is a high correlation to the number of casualties and the “Earthquake 
coverage rate” rather than to the number of totally collapsed buildings. 
 
Using the above result as reference, this paper analyses the relationship between casualties and the 
index C of TV news coverage. The number of total casualties used here represents the sum of the 
missing and dead people. 
 
Figure 3 shows the relationship between the casualties and the index C on March 11th. In calculating 
the index C here, the total number of news coverage on municipalities from March 11th to 20th is used 
and the number of casualties referred to those confirmed by March 20th. 
Focusing on the municipalities with 1,000 casualties such as Kesennuma city, Kamaishi City, Otsuchi 
town, Higashimatsushima city, and Yamamoto town, NHK showed the highest number of index C for 
Kesennuma city, followed by Kamaishi city, Otuchi town, Higashimatsushima city and Yamamoto 
town. This result shows that even though the number of casualties is similar, there is a difference in 
the amount of TV news coverage on municipalities. 
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Table 2 (a) Time history of “concentration-ratio of the municipality C” (2011.3/11-15)  
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Morioka city 2 6 3 3 4 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 3 2 0 1 0 1 0

Miyako city 4 11 14 6 14 0 5 1 9 8 5 1 7 5 5 7 8 2 1 4 3 5 8 0 2 2 3 7 11 0

Ofunato city 7 4 3 5 20 5 5 12 3 13 9 3 3 5 1 9 11 4 4 4 6 10 10 16 2 4 5 9 7 0

Hanamaki city 1 1 3 2 1 5 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0

Kuji city 6 2 3 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Tono city 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Rikuzentakata city 0 1 2 1 2 0 7 3 12 6 4 9 9 6 9 6 5 14 9 8 11 6 5 4 7 13 9 6 7 16

Kamaishi city 6 0 2 1 1 7 3 8 1 0 1 0 4 4 2 1 0 0 7 4 2 2 1 1 2 3 3 4 0 0

Otsuchi city 0 1 1 0 2 0 2 2 0 1 0 0 3 1 2 3 0 0 1 2 0 2 3 1 1 1 4 5 7 0

Yamada town 1 4 1 0 2 0 1 0 4 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 2 2 1 0

Sendai city 24 21 21 14 23 33 13 18 17 18 22 22 18 6 12 11 10 16 14 11 12 13 12 14 11 13 6 6 7 26

Ishinomaki city 3 4 1 4 1 0 7 4 3 1 3 1 7 8 5 2 0 6 8 9 5 7 5 5 7 6 6 10 4 0

Shiogama city 1 0 0 1 7 7 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Kesennuma city 4 1 4 11 1 0 10 8 11 14 10 13 10 9 9 14 8 12 8 8 10 10 12 5 8 13 8 8 14 5

Natori city 11 0 1 2 0 14 3 5 2 6 7 14 7 4 1 3 5 8 5 4 2 7 7 10 1 1 0 6 12 0

Kakuda city 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Tagajo city 0 0 1 2 0 7 0 2 1 1 3 0 1 2 1 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 2 5

Iwanuma city 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 5 1 2 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 5

Kurihara city 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0

Higashimatsushima 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 1 1 8 4 2 4 2 3 7 4 2 1 1 3 1 0

Watari town 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Yamamoto town 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 5 0 0

Matsushima town 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 4 0 2 2 1 1 9 4 2 4 2 3 7 4 2 1 1 3 1 0

Shichigahama town 0 11 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 5

Rifu town 1 1 0 1 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Onagawa town 1 4 4 3 5 5 2 0 2 2 1 3 2 2 2 3 1 2 4 2 1 2 2 0 5 1 0 2 2 0

Minamisanriku town 0 0 0 0 2 0 7 2 6 6 1 3 9 7 13 13 8 12 10 12 14 7 10 13 8 14 10 8 13 26

Fukushima town 1 0 6 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 6 0 0 0 1 1 3 1 1 11

Aizuwakamatsu city 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0

Koriyama city 4 8 6 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 2 1 3 0

Iwaki city 4 1 3 6 1 0 3 3 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 4 1 0 7 1 3 3 1 0

Shirakawa city 2 2 3 3 0 0 2 1 1 6 1 0 1 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0

Sukagawa city 1 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Kitakata city 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Soma city 5 2 5 3 0 7 6 8 7 5 5 14 2 2 8 5 3 4 4 2 4 5 2 1 5 2 4 3 1 0

Nihonmatsu city 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0

Tamura city 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 1 0

Minamisoma city 3 2 4 3 0 0 5 3 7 5 1 12 4 0 7 3 1 0 5 1 4 3 1 1 6 1 3 3 1 0

Okuma city 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 4 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0

Futaba town 0 1 0 1 1 0 3 5 3 1 3 0 1 5 4 3 1 6 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Namie town 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0

Kuzuo village 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0

Shinchi town 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 1 0 1 0 0 4 0 2 0 2 1 2 0 1 0 9 0 0 1 2 0 0

Iidate village 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0

TV station TV station TV station TV station TV station

Fukush
ima

Miyagi

Iwate

2011/3/11 2011/3/12 2011/3/13 2011/3/14 2011/3/15

Pref. Municipality

Concentration-ratio of 
the municipality C (%)

30
25
20
15
10
5
1
0

 
Note: The number is rounded off to the closest whole number 
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Table 2 (b) Time history of “concentration-ratio of the municipality C” (2011.3/16-20)  
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Morioka city 1 1 1 1 0 0 4 1 0 2 0 6 4 3 2 2 1 0 2 3 3 2 0 0 1 1 1 3 3 0

Miyako city 7 1 4 8 6 0 3 1 6 8 6 0 1 4 3 5 2 0 2 3 2 8 7 0 1 2 5 3 3 0

Ofunato city 2 3 5 2 6 0 1 3 4 7 8 0 3 7 4 7 1 0 1 9 1 9 10 7 1 2 1 6 3 0

Hanamaki city 0 2 0 1 0 11 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Kuji city 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0

Tono city 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Rikuzentakata city 5 12 8 5 12 0 6 4 6 7 9 0 9 13 10 5 7 0 6 14 8 11 13 7 6 10 12 12 8 16

Kamaishi city 6 7 5 5 2 0 5 2 7 6 2 6 5 3 7 6 1 8 6 5 8 3 0 3 6 6 9 1 0 0

Otsuchi city 1 4 5 6 6 0 3 5 2 3 2 0 2 1 2 2 1 0 2 0 5 1 3 0 4 2 5 4 3 0

Yamada town 2 1 2 9 1 0 2 0 3 6 2 0 4 1 2 0 3 0 5 0 2 1 3 0 2 0 0 1 0 0

Sendai city 11 9 13 8 7 33 10 13 21 15 8 44 8 10 16 14 17 38 7 17 15 13 10 21 10 20 12 13 17 11

Ishinomaki city 6 10 5 12 5 17 7 12 7 10 4 31 9 8 2 9 8 15 4 9 5 8 3 10 13 6 18 14 17 26

Shiogama city 0 0 0 0 1 11 1 2 1 0 2 6 1 3 1 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 3 0

Kesennuma city 8 7 7 9 18 0 7 9 5 4 18 0 6 7 6 9 11 0 5 8 6 12 11 14 8 1 6 4 5 0

Natori city 0 3 1 1 2 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 10 1 1 2 0 2 5

Kakuda city 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Tagajo city 0 4 0 2 1 0 1 4 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 1 0 0 1 2 11

Iwanuma city 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Kurihara city 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 4 0 0 5

Higashimatsushima 2 2 1 2 1 0 2 1 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 1 1 0 0 3 0

Watari town 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0

Yamamoto town 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Matsushima town 2 2 1 2 2 0 2 1 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 2 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 1 1 0 0 3 0

Shichigahama town 0 0 0 0 1 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Rifu town 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0

Onagawa town 3 2 0 1 0 6 5 2 0 1 0 0 2 2 1 4 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0

Minamisanriku town 9 12 15 8 13 11 11 8 6 3 5 0 9 7 4 2 6 0 8 11 7 0 5 10 8 6 9 0 10 11

Fukushima town 2 2 7 4 2 0 2 4 7 6 2 0 4 3 4 2 0 0 1 0 6 2 2 0 2 1 0 1 2 0

Aizuwakamatsu city 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0

Koriyama city 0 5 3 2 3 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 1 2 1 2 1 8 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Iwaki city 3 2 2 0 2 0 9 2 3 5 8 0 13 5 10 6 4 8 5 0 8 3 0 0 1 2 4 7 0 0

Shirakawa city 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sukagawa city 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Kitakata city 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Soma city 9 3 3 6 0 0 3 4 7 5 4 0 5 7 4 5 9 0 7 1 3 7 7 0 3 1 1 4 0 5

Nihonmatsu city 1 0 2 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0

Tamura city 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Minamisoma city 10 3 4 6 0 0 4 3 7 4 4 0 4 7 4 5 9 0 7 1 3 6 7 0 6 1 1 3 0 0

Okuma city 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Futaba town 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 9 2 2 1 3 0 9 4 2 3 2 0

Namie town 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0

Kuzuo village 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Shinchi town 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Iidate village 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 1 13 0 0 0 0

TV station TV station TV station

Fukush
ima

Miyagi

Iwate

Municipality

2011/3/16 2011/3/17 2011/3/18 2011/3/19 2011/3/20
TV station TV station

Pref.

Concentration-ratio of 
the municipality C (%)

30
25
20
15
10
5
1
0

 
Note: The number is rounded off to the closest whole number 
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Similarly, in Nihon-TV, for the municipalities with 1000 casualties, the index C of Kesennuma city 
shows high value, while Yamamoto town and Higashimatsushima city show relatively low value. The 
same tendency is observed in other TV stations. This tendency can also be observed from the 
chronological analysis of Table 2 (a) and (b). On March 14th in Higashimatsushima city, 152 dead and 
400 missing people were found, likewise on March 15th in Yamamoto town, 111 dead and 638 missing 
people were found. Despite these findings of high number of casualties, no obvious reaction is 
observed in the index C. 
 
Figure 4 shows the relationship between casualties and the index C of NHK on the day of the 
earthquake, the third and tenth day from the occurrence of earthquake.  
The C is calculated by the number of coverage on the day of the earthquake, the sum of the coverage 
by the third and tenth days since March 11th respectively. The number of casualties used is the sum of 
dead and missing people on the day of the earthquake, by the third and tenth days since March 11th 
respectively. 
 
The index C of Sendai and Natori city on the day of the earthquake is high, subsequently followed by 
Ofunato city, Kamaishi city, Kesennuma city, Higashimatsushima city and Yamamoto town. Otsuchi 
town is not covered at this stage as seen in Figure 4 (a). We will discuss by comparing two 
municipalities of Kesennuma city and Otsuchi town.  
On the third day (Figure 4 (b)), both Kesennuma city and Otsuchi town showed increase in the 
number of casualties, however the index C of Kesennuma city has increased while that of Otsuchi 
town has not changed. By the tenth day since the earthquake, the number of casualties of both 
Kesennuma city and Otsuchi town reached almost the same level, yet a big difference of index C is 
observed. 
 
These results proved quantitatively that there is a difference in the index C despite the fact that the 
casualty level is the same and it indicated that the news reports coverage is unbalanced. This tendency 
is common among other TV stations. One of the causes for this may be explained by the accessibility 
to certain municipalities due to the road condition. However another cause may be that the TV stations 
have tendency to comply with reports by successful TV stations which managed to deliver news with 
strong impacts, driven by the mentality to avoid missing out on a scoop. The results of this study are 
important for it indicated these phenomena by using quantitative analysis. 
 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
The concentrated news coverage induced the concentration of aid activities such as distribution of 
relief supplies and donations to the specific area. This problem has repeatedly happened in the past 
disasters. This research proved quantitatively that there is a difference in the index C despite the fact 
that the casualty level is the same and it indicated that the news reports coverage is unbalanced. This 
tendency is common among other TV stations. One of the causes for this may be explained by the 
accessibility to certain municipalities due to the road condition. However another cause may be that 
the TV stations have tendency to comply with reports by successful TV stations which managed to 
deliver news with strong impacts, driven by the mentality to avoid missing out on a scoop. The results 
of this study are important for it indicated these phenomena by using quantitative analysis. 
 
From these results, we propose the following strategy to improve the TV news reports for the next 
disaster. Under the condition of limited time and human resources of TV stations, it is advisable to (1) 
grasp the overall damage condition properly, (2) provide information that corresponds to the needs of 
the audience, and (3) promote the cooperation among the TV stations, with respect to freedom of the 
press, in order to avoid unbalanced news coverage to specific municipalities and to make it more 
accessible to obtain necessary information. 
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Figure 3. Relationship between the number of casualties and the concentration–ratio of the municipality 
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Figure 4. Relationship between the number of casualties and the concentration–ratio of the municipality of NHK
 
 
At the time of disasters with extensive damage as seen in the 2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku 
earthquake, it is difficult to evaluate the whole scope of the damage and consequently there was an 
unbalanced TV news coverage. As a result, there were some municipalities that received more support 
than others as discussed in this paper. From this study it can be said that the TV news coverage made a 
big impact on the disaster response both for those who support and are supported thus it is important to 
consider the above-mentioned strategy for improvement.   
 
Regarding to the role of news organizations, the TV stations are expected to provide useful 
information in order to contribute to the realization of appropriate disaster response, both from inside 
and outside of the disaster-affected area (Cabinet Office 2008) and it is important to consider the 
above-mentioned strategy for improvement from this point of view as well. 
 
For the next activities of this study, we will make similar analysis using the amount of reporting time 
and verify the difference from the text data. Moreover, we will make further study to find out what 
kinds of subject matters were reported intensively. 
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SUMMARY: 
After the 2011 off the Pacific Coast of Tohoku Earthquake on March 11, 2011, Earthquake Early Warning 
(EEW) was frequently provided. However, some of the warning at aftershocks failed to estimate intensity 
properly due to technical limitation. In this paper, questionnaire surveys were conducted to understand people’s 
awareness of EEW before and after the 2011 off the Pacific Coast of Tohoku Earthquake and change of their 
awareness was analyzed comparing both results. Their behavior after receiving the warning was also analyzed 
and suggestions for enhancing their capacity to take proper actions after EEW were obtained. 
 
Keywords: Great East Japan earthquake, early warning, awareness, capacity building, questionnaire survey  
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) began to provide the service of earthquake early warning 
(EEW) to the public on October 1, 2007. This is a new system that quickly analyses seismic wave data 
observed by seismographs near the epicenter and provides prompt alerts before the arrival of strong 
tremors (S-waves) as shown in fig.1. For public use, EEW is provided to the regions where the 
intensity of shaking was expected to be greater than JMA 4 in case the maximum estimated intensity is 
5 lower. This system aims to mitigate earthquake-related damage by enabling individuals to protect 
themselves quickly in various environments such as houses, offices and factories. A warning is widely 
broadcasted by television, radio, mobile phone and loudspeakers. 
The Iwate-Miyagi Inland Earthquake occurred in the southern inland region of Iwate Prefecture, Japan 
at 8:43 JST, June 14, 2008. It was the first earthquake since October 2007 for which EEW could be 
successfully broadcasted before the arrival of strong tremors. The lead time between the warning and 
the arrival of strong tremors was around 10-25 seconds in the area surrounding its epicenter. After this, 
a small earthquake occurred in Fukushima Prefecture at 16:59 JST on September 29, 2010. EEW was 
broadcasted in the eastern area of Japan as the expected intensity exceeded 4. It was broadcasted also 
in the Tokyo metropolitan area although observed intensity was less than 4. Recently, the percentage 
of the people who can get EEW by mobile phones is increasing. At this earthquake, a lot of people 
received the warning by mobile phone in the Tokyo metropolitan area for the first time and it became 
a good opportunity for making people familiar with EEW.  
The 2011 off the Pacific Coast of Tohoku Earthquake occurred at 14:46 JST on March 11, 2011 and 
numerous aftershocks continued. EEW was successfully provided in Tohoku area at the main shocks. 
On the other hand, in the Tokyo metropolitan area, EEW failed at the main shock but was frequently 
announced at aftershocks. Figure 2 shows the number of EEW that was provided to each prefecture in 
Japan during March 2011 and April 2012. 45 warnings was provided in March. The number of 
broadcasted EEW from March 2011 to August 2011(6 months) was 87 although that number from 
October 2007 to February 2011(41 months) was 17. However, some of the numerous warning at 
aftershocks failed to estimate intensity properly because several earthquakes occurred at the same time 
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could not be identified separately or some seismometers were unusable due to long-time power outage 
after the earthquake. These problems were due to technical limitation of EEW and some of them were 
solved by program modification after March 2011. 
In this paper, two questionnaire surveys were conducted to understand people’s awareness of EEW. 
The first one was done after the earthquake in September 2010 for the people who received the 
warning by mobile phone. The second one was done after the earthquake in Tohoku region in March 
2011. The change of their awareness was analyzed comparing both results. Their behavior after 
receiving the warning was also analyzed and suggestions for enhancing their capacity to take proper 
actions after EEW were obtained. 
 

S-wave

P-wave

Focus

Seismograph

Transmit observed data
S-wave

Focus
When P-wave was observed When S-wave arrived

Inform of the coming tremors 
before their arrival 

 
Figure 1. Concept of Earthquake Early Warning 
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Figure 2. Number of Earthquake Early Warning Provided to Each Prefecture  
during March 2011 and April 2012. 

 
 
2. OUTLINE OF TWO QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEYS 
 
The first questionnaire survey was done after the earthquake in Fukushima Prefecture on September 
29, 2010. Survey period was from November 5-11, 2010. Main target of the survey was the people 
with 30-60’s living in the Tokyo Metropolitan area (Tokyo, Saitama, Chiba, Kanagawa Prefectures) 
who received the warning by their own mobile phone or neighbor’s mobile phones. The number of 
respondents in each group was shown in table 1.  
The second survey was done after the earthquake in Tohoku region in March 2011. Survey period was 
from August 9-16, 2011. A questionnaire sheet was sent to the same respondent as the first survey. 
The number of EEW that was provided to Tokyo, Saitama, Chiba Kanagawa Prefectures was shown 
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within red line in fig. 2. The total number of EEWs in Tokyo(Except Izu Islands), Saitama, Chiba 
Kanagawa Prefectures from March 2011 to July 2011(5 months) were 21, 32, 31, 28, respectively.  
The ratio of the respondents who answered the second survey was 76.6％(613 people among 800). 
The number of the group A respondents who answered the survey in 2011 was 153. Among them, 11 
people changed their mobile phones and could not receive EEW as of March 2011. The number of the 
respondents in each group who answered the survey in 2011 and could receive EEW as of March 2011 
was shown in table 1. 
 

Table 1. Number of respondents for surveys in 2010 and 2011 

Received at
home after
march 2011

Received outside
home after
march 2011

A
Received EEW by their own mobile
phones

200 142 118 91 11 153 76.5

B
Received EEW by their neighbors'
mobile phones

200 70 48 42 81 151 75.5

C
Received EEW by their own mobile
phones and experienced the stop
of train

200 119 65 52 31 150 75

D Didn't receive or listen EEW 200 71 49 36 88 159 79.5

2010 Survey

2011 Survey
Ratio of the
respondents

who answered
the second

survey

Could not
receive EEW

by mobile
phone as of
March 2011

total

Could receive EEW by mobile phone
as of March 2011

 
 
 
3. RESPONDENTS’ KNOWLEDGE OF EARTHQUAKE EARLY WARNING 
 
At first, change of respondents’ knowledge of EEW was analyzed comparing the results of two 
surveys. All the groups had the same tendency between 2010 and 2011. Figure 3 shows the result of 
group A for example. After the earthquake in September 2010, 50.3% knew both the name of EEW 
and that it forecast a strong tremor just before its arrival. After the experience of the main shock and 
aftershocks of Tohoku earthquake in 2011, the ratio increased to be 89.5%. At the survey in 2011, the 
respondents who knew neither its name nor its meaning were drastically decreased to be 2.0%. 
Figure 4 shows the respondents’ knowledge of methods or conditions of EEW broadcasting. It is a 
result of group A for example as all the groups had the same tendency between 2010 and 2011. The 
ratio of the respondents who knew that EEW is broadcasted on TV or by mobile phone increased after 
2010 and exceeded 90% in 2011. On TV, the name of the area where strong tremors are expected and 
the warning message are shown. On the other hand, neither expected intensity nor lead time before the 
arrival of strong tremors is explained. The knowledge on expected intensity or lead time was low in 
2010 but increased especially in 2011. However, knowledge of criteria on intensity at which EEW is 
broadcasted was still low. In addition, change in the knowledge of special receiving devices was very 
small although the special receiving devices are important tools for receiving expected intensity or 
lead time at home. Enhancing these knowledges is necessary. 
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Figure 3. Respondents’ knowledge of EEW 
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Figure 4. Respondents’ knowledge of methods or conditions of EEW broadcasting 

 
 
4. RESPONDENTS’ RESPONSE TO EARTHQUAKE EARLY WARNING 
 
Next, respondents’ response to EEW after EEW was investigated. More than 80% of each group 
watched EEW on TV at home after March 2011. The ratio of the respondents who received EEW at 
home was highest in group A. 88.4% of group A watched EEW on TV and 80.3% received by mobile 
phone at home. 59.4% received by mobile phone outside home. The feeling of respondents in group A 
after receiving EEW at home was investigated. Figure 5 is the comparison of their feeling after 
earthquakes in 2010 and 2011. The ratio of the respondents who thought that strong tremor would 
come soon drastically increased from 34% to 86.7%. It shows that experience of receiving many EEW 
after March 2011 led to high awareness of warning message. 
Figure 6 shows what respondents in group A did immediately after receiving EEW at home at the both 
earthquakes. Most frequent response after both earthquakes was to get earthquake information from 
television or radio. The second one was to wait. The ratio of the response for informing their children 
or people near them was drastically increased from 2010 to 2011.The ratio of holding furniture or 
valuables, hiding in a safe place and protecting my body, protecting children or elderly people, 
opening a door or window were also increased in 2011. The aim of EEW service is to enable residents 
to quickly protect themselves before the arrival of strong tremors. Considering this aim, it is said the 
experiences of receiving many EEW after March 2011enhanced their capacity to take actions for 
protecting themselves or family members. 
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Figure 5. Respondents’ feeling after receiving EEW 
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Figure 6. Ratio of Respondent’s action after receiving EEW 

 
 
5. RESPONDENTS’ ATTITUDE TOWARD FAILURE OF EARTHQUAKE EARLY WARNING 
 
After the earthquake on March 11, 2011, numerous EEW was provided to the public due to continuous 
aftershocks. However, some of them failed to estimate intensity properly because several earthquakes 
at the same time could not be identified separately or some seismometers were unusable due to 
long-time power outage after the earthquake. These problems were due to technical limitation of EEW 
and were announced beforehand by Japan Meteorological Agency. Here, the knowledge of technical 
limitation before the earthquake and their attitude toward the failure of EEW were analyzed. 36.5% of 
the respondents among all knew the technical limitation before March 2011 that actual intensity can be 
more or less than the expected intensity within the range of intensity 1. About 90% of the respondents 
wished to use EEW even if it has a risk of failure regardless of whether they knew technical limitation 
before the earthquake or not. 55.4% of the respondents with the knowledge of technical limitation 
answered that they would like to use EEW aggressively even if they have a risk of failure. The ratio 
decreased to be 35.0% without the knowledge. It was verified that familiarization with technical 
limitation before the event is important in order to increase positive attitude in case that EEW fails. 
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Figure 7. Respondents’ attitude toward failure of EEW 
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6. RESPONDENTS’ OPINION ON EFFECTIVENESS OF EARTHQUAKE EARLY WARNING 
 
Finally, their opinion on effectiveness of EEW was investigated. The ratio of the respondents who 
thought EEW was very effective for mitigating seismic damage was about 40% at the both survey in 
2010 and 2011. Including the respondents who thought it is effective, the total ratio of positive 
respondents amounted to be about 90%. When we focused on the relationship between their opinion 
and the experience of receiving EEW after March 2011, the ratio of the respondents who thought to be 
very effective was 38.5% as shown in fig.8. It was verified that real experience of receiving EEW 
enhanced the understanding of effectiveness of EEW. Figure 8 is the relationship between their 
opinion and the knowledge on technical limitation before the earthquakes. In the chapter four, we 
found that familiarization with technical limitation before the event increased positive attitude toward 
the failure of EEW. In fig. 9, the ratio of the respondents who thought to be very effective was 54.5% 
in case they had knowledge on technical limitation before the earthquake. This value was almost twice 
of the ratio in case of respondents without the knowledge. It is concluded that making people familiar 
with technical limitation led to their positive attitude toward EEW and it can increase high evaluation 
on the effectiveness of EEW. 
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Figure 8. Relationship between understanding of effectiveness 

and the experience of receiving EEW 
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Figure 9. Relationship between understanding of effectiveness 

and the knowledge on technical limitation  
 
 
7. CONCLUSIONS  
 
In this paper, two questionnaire surveys were conducted to understand people’s awareness of EEW. 
The first one was done after the earthquake in September 2010 for the people who received the 
warning by mobile phone. The second one was done after the earthquake in Tohoku in March 2011. 
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The change of their awareness was analyzed comparing both results.  
After the experience of the main shock and aftershocks of Tohoku earthquake in 2011, knowledge of 
EEW among residents drastically increased. Some of the knowledges were low still in 2011 and 
required to be enhanced. Their behavior after receiving the warning was also analyzed. The ratio of the 
respondents who thought that strong tremor would come soon drastically increased from 34% in 2010 
to 86.7% in 2011. It shows that experience of receiving many EEW after March 2011 led to high 
awareness of warning message. In 2011, the ratio of the response for informing their children or 
people near them, protect their bodies, protect their children or elderly family members increased, 
compared with the answers in 2010. The experiences of receiving many EEW after March 
2011enhanced their capacity to take actions for protecting themselves or family members. People’s 
awareness level and capacity can decrease easily as time passes after the disaster. It is very important 
to keep their awareness level by education or training in the future. 
After the earthquake on March 11, 2011, numerous EEW was provided to the public due to continuous 
aftershocks. However, some of them failed to estimate intensity properly due to technical limitation. 
From the survey, familiarization with technical limitation before the earthquakes increased positive 
attitude in case that EEW failed. It also increased high evaluation of the effectiveness of EEW. 
Continuous information dissemination on technical limitation is important for positive attitude for 
taking action after receiving EEW. 
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����（都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター） 

第 22 回オープンレクチャーのご案内 

「復興を俯瞰して考える」 
 

日本社会は，この一年間，未曾有の超広域・壊滅的巨大災害からの復興という未経験の課題に奮闘してい

る．未だ，取り組むべき様々な課題が山積している．被災地での寄り添った復興支援とともに，被災地域全

体を俯瞰した議論も重要である．本オープレクチャーでは，被災地の現状をふまえた上で，被災地全体を俯

瞰し復興のあり方について改めて考える． 

 

■日 時： 平成 24 年  4 月 16 日（月）13:30～17:30 （13:00 開場） 

■場 所： 東京大学・駒場リサーチキャンパス（東京大学生産技術研究所） 

 An 棟２F コンベンションホール  
（地図：http://icus.iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp/wwwj/announcements/ol_map.pdf） 

■主 催： 東京大学生産技術研究所都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 

■入場無料，要申込み【定員：200 名】   ※終了後（17：30～）意見交換会（\1,000）を開催 

 

プログラム 

 

 

 

  

【第一部】13:30-16:00 

■主旨説明：加藤孝明（東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 准教授） 

「復興を俯瞰して考えることの意義」 

■基調講演１：室崎益輝（関西学院大学教授，日本災害復興学会会長） 

「あるべき復興と減災の哲学」 

■基調講演２：鈴木浩（福島大名誉教授，福島県復興ビジョン策定委員会委員長） 

「福島復興の課題と展望」 

■基調講演３：中林一樹（明治大学特任教授） 

「二元復興論（仮題）」 

■基調講演４：川上征雄（国土交通省大臣官房審議官（国土政策局）） 

「復興・減災と国土政策」 

【第二部】16:15-17:30 

■パネルディスカッション： 

室崎益輝＋鈴木浩＋中林一樹＋川上征雄 （コーディネーター：加藤孝明） 

■閉会挨拶：目黒公郎（東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター長 教授） 

 

■申込み 

e-mail: icus@iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp FAX：03-5452-6476 
■問合わせ：担当 吉本英子 

e-mail: yosimoto@iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp TEL：03-5452-6472 
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基調講演者プロフィール 
 

 

 

■室崎益輝 

関西学院大学復興制度研究所所長・総合政策学部教授．神戸大学教授，総務

省消防科学研究所所長，同消防科学研究センター長を経て 2008 年 4 月より

現職．神戸大学名誉教授．災害復興学会長．専門は，都市防災，建築防火．

中央防災会議専門委員等を務める．1993 年日本火災学会賞，1998 年日本

建築学会賞(論文)，2007 年都市住宅学会賞(論文) 

 

 

■鈴木浩 

福島大学名誉教授．東北大学大学院工学研究科博士課程（建築学専攻）修了

後、東北大学工学部助手、国立小山工業高等専門学校 助教授、文部省在外研

究員（ロンドン大学）などを経て、1990 年 福島大学行政社会学部 教授、

2006 年 福島大学共生システム理工学類 教授、2010 年に定年退職。専門

は，地域計画、地域居住政策．福島県復興ビジョン検討委員会座長．福島県

総合計画審議会会長、福島県商業まちづくり審議会会長などを務める。 

 

 

■中林一樹（なかばやしいつき） 

明治大学大学院政治経済学研究科特任教授．首都大学東京教授を経て 2011

年 4 月より現職．首都大学東京名誉教授．専門分野は，都市防災，自然災害

科学，都市計画・建築計画．中央防災会議「首都直下地震避難対策等専門調

査会」座長、同専門委員，東京都防災会議地震部会委員なども務める．災害

復興学会副会長．南三陸復興計画策定委員会委員． 

 

 

 

■川上征雄（かわかみ ゆきお） 

国土交通省大臣官房審議官．北海道大学大学院環境科学研究科修了．国土庁

入庁。1994 年東京都企画審議室計画担当課長。1996 年国土庁大臣秘書官。

2001年国土交通省国土計画局計画官。2004年国土交通省大臣官房参事官、

内閣府政策統括官付参事官(社会基盤担当)、2008 年国土交通省国土計画局

総合計画課長等を経て 2011 年より現職。博士(工学)． 

 

 

■加藤孝明（かとう たかあき） 

東京大学生産技術研究所都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター・准教授．東京

大学工学部都市工学科卒業，東京大学大学院工学系研究科都市工学専攻助

手・助教を経て 2010 年 4 月より現職．専門は，都市計画，都市防災，地域

安全システム学．市街地の防災性評価技術の開発，防災まちづくりの実践，

復興準備，四川地震での復興計画支援等の研究を行う．東京都防災会議地震

部会委員も務める．評価技術に関して 2001 年日本建築学会奨励賞，2007

年地域安全学会論文賞，理論と実践に関して 2009 年日本都市計画家協会楠

本洋二賞優秀賞． 
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�経験の共有�震災復興・�続シン����第 1 回 

（第 23 回 ICUS �ープン�クチャ） 

「被災地からみた復興の現状」 
「右肩下がりの時代における超広域巨大災害」からの復興・再生は，世界で初めての経験である．

被災地では，復興を支える社会のしくみが依然として混沌とする中，復興へ向けての模索が続けら

れている．被災地の再生，復興をすすめていくためには，社会に存在する様々な経験，知を共有し，

そこでの議論を通して得た知見を復興の現場へフィードバックしていくことが大切な第一歩と考

える． 

被災から二年目を迎え，一年目の「手探りの復興」から「��な復興」へ向けて舵を切るときで

ある．この一年間，行政，地域住民，専門家は，それぞれの立場で様々な経験を重ねながら，復興

まちづくりに向けた努力を進めてきた．第１回は，復興まちづくりの現場からの報告をもとに，復

興の現状とこれまでの復興の現場での経験を共有し，二年目のプランニングの課題について議論を

深めることを目的として開催する。 

※【経験の共有】震災復興・連続シンポジウムは，東京大学生産技術研究所 ICUS と日本都市計画家協会の共同主催で開催します． 

■日 時：平成２４年５月２０日（日） 13:00～17:30 （12:30 開場） 

■会 場：東京大学・駒場リサーチキャンパス（東京大学生産技術研究所） 

  Ａｎ棟 コンベンションホール 

  （地図：http://www.iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp/access/access.html） 

■主 催：東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 

特定非営利活動法人 日本都市計画家協会 

■入場無料、要申し込み  ※終了後（17:30～）懇親会（会費制 2000 円）を開催 

１．開会挨拶 目黒公郎（東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター長・教授） 

２．趣旨説明 加藤孝明（東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 准教授） 

３．被災地の復興の現状  ※講演者等は予定。変更可能性有り 

岩手県大槌町    臂  徹（一社 おらが大槌夢広場） 

岩手県大船渡市   佐藤隆雄（(独)防災科学技術研究所） 

宮城県女川町    久坂斗了（UR 都市機構 震災復興支援室宮城震災復興支援事務所） 

福島県新地町    井上忠佳（NPO 日本都市計画家協会） 

岩手・宮城県の漁村  高鍋剛（（株）都市環境研究所） 

４．パネルディスカッション・意見交換 

   コーディネーター 加藤孝明 

パネリスト 臂、佐藤、久坂、井上、高鍋、渡会清治（NPO 日本都市計画家協会副会長） 

５．閉会挨拶 小林英嗣（NPO 日本都市計画家協会会長） 

 

申込み・問い合わせ：吉本英子（東大生研 ICUS） E-mail: yosimoto@iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp  

TEL：03-5452-6472，FAX: 03-5452-647６ 
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「)*の89像;<え>? 
「右肩下がりの時代における超広域巨大災害」からの復興・再生は，世界で初めての経験である．

被災地では，復興を支える社会のしくみが依然として混沌とする中，復興へ向けての模索が続けら

れている．被災地の再生，復興をすすめていくためには，社会に存在する様々な経験，知を共有し，

そこでの議論を通して得た知見を復興の現場へフィードバックしていくことが大切と考える． 

第２回シンポジウムでは，第１回における個々の現場での課題の議論をふまえつつ，被災から１

年余を経ているにもかかわらず殆ど語られていない「復興の全体像」について，かつての国土計画・

広域圏計画等の経験，阪神淡路大震災からの復興の経験を持つ先行世代の経験を後続世代に伝え，

共有することを目的として開催する． 

※【経験の共有】震災復興・連続シンポジウムは，日本都市計画家協会と東京大学生産技術研究所 ICUSとの共同主催で開催します． 

 

《開"#$% 
■日 時：平成２４年６月１６日（土） １５:３0～17:30 （1５:０0開場） 

■会 場：建築家会館大ホール（東京都渋谷区神宮前 2-3-1） 

     アクセス：http://www.kenchikuka-kaikan.jp/index_map.html 

■主 催：特定非営利活動法人 日本都市計画家協会 

     東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 

■入場無料、要申し込み  ※終了後（17:30～）懇親会（会費制）を開催 

《プ'()*% 

１．開会挨拶 小林英嗣（NPO日本都市計画家協会会長） 

２．趣旨説明 渡會清治（NPO日本都市計画家協会副会長） 

３．基調講演：大村虔一：アーバンデザイナー、元東北大学教授 

４．パネルディスカッション 

大村虔一：アーバンデザイナー、元東北大学教授 

土井幸平：都市計画家、元大阪市立大学教授 

小林郁雄：日本都市計画家協会理事・関西支部長，神戸山手大学教授  

加藤孝明：日本都市計画家協会理事，東京大学生産技術研究所都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター准教授 

コーディネーター 姥浦道生：東北大学大学院准教授 

５．閉会挨拶 石川岳男（NPO日本都市計画家協会副会長） 

 

《問,-.・0123% 
申込み・問い合わせ：（ＮＰＯ）日本都市計画家協会  事務局  E-mail:：info@jsurp.net  

112名の参加 
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■パネリストプロフィール 
 

◆大村虔一（おおむらけんいち） 
アーバンデザイナー、NPO 都市デザインワークス顧問、NPO とうほく
PPP・PFI協会会長、元東北大学教授、元宮城大学副学長、前宮城県教育委
員会委員長、前宮城県都市計画審議会会長 
193８年生まれ。東京大学大学院建築学専攻終了。（株）都市計画設計研究
所を南條道昌氏、土井幸平氏とともに 1967年に設立。199６年東北大学
教授に就任。 
宮城県復興まちづくり検討会委員、名取市新たな未来会議会長、亘理町震
災復興会議会長として東日本大震災復興まちづくりに尽力 

 
◆土井幸平（どいこうへい） 

都市計画家、元大阪市立大学教授、元大東文化大学環境創造学部長 
東京都豊島区都市計画審議会会長 
1939年生まれ。東京大学大学院建築学専攻終了。（株）都市計画設計研究
所を南條道昌氏、大村虔一氏とともに 1967年に設立。1993年、大阪市
立大学工学部教授、大阪府等の都市計画審議会委員などを歴任。阪神・淡
路大震災の際、兵庫県復興１０年委員会委員として復興まちづくりに尽力。 
 

◆小林郁雄（こばやしいくお） 
神戸山手大学教授、まちづくり株式会社コー・プラン アドバイザ、阪神大
震災復興市民まちづくり支援ネットワーク世話人 
1944 年生まれ。神戸大学卒、大阪市大大学院了。(株) 都市･計画･設計研
究所を経て、まちづくり株式会社コー・プランを設立、代表取締役を経て
現職。阪神・淡路大震災の際、民間プランナーを中心とした「阪神大震災
復興市民まちづくり支援ネットワーク」を立ち上げ、復興まちづくりの支
援活動に尽力。 
NPO日本都市計画家協会理事・関西支部長 
 

◆加藤孝明（かとう たかあき） 
東京大学生産技術研究所都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター准教授 
1967 年生まれ。東京大学工学部都市工学科卒業、東京大学大学院工学系
研究科都市工学専攻助手・助教を経て 2010 年 4 月より現職。東京都防
災会議地震部会委員他、専門は、都市計画、都市防災、地域安全システム
学等。復興準備（復興イメトレ）、四川地震での復興計画支援等の研究を行
う。NPO日本都市計画家協会理事、災害復興まちづくり特別委員会委員長。 
 

◆姥浦道生（うばうらみちお） 
東北大学大学院工学研究科都市・建築学専攻准教授 
専門は都市計画・建築計画 
1973 年生まれ、東京大学法学部第一類を経て東京大学大学院工学系研究
科都市工学専攻博士課程満期退学。豊橋技術科学大学、大阪市立大学助手
を経て 2008年より現職。 
塩釜市震災復興会議委員、名取市新たな未来会議委員、宮古市国交省調査
監理委員等 
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【経験の共有】�災復興・��シン�ジ��第３回 

（第 2４回 ICUS �ー�ン�クチャー） 

「福島の現状：復興課題を共有する」 
原発災害からの復興は初めての経験である．被災地では，様々な悩み，思いが交錯する中，結果

として復興の議論がローカルなものになっているように見受けられる．この未経験の課題に対し適

切な解決策を得るためには，社会の英知を集めて取り組む必要がある．そのためには，関心と支援

のすそ野を拡げ，支援のネットワークを形成していく必要がある． 

第３回は，福島の現状を理解し，復興課題を共有することを目的とし開催し，福島支援を志向す

る専門家のネットワークの形成を図るきっかけとしたい。 

※【経験の共有】震災復興・連続シンポジウムは，東京大学生産技術研究所 ICUSと日本都市計画家協会の共同主催で開催します． 

《����》 
■日 時：平成２４年７月２８日（土） 13:３0～17:30 （1３:０0 開場） 

■会 場：東京大学・駒場リサーチキャンパス（東京大学生産技術研究所） 

 Ａｎ棟 コンベンションホール 

  （地図：http://www.iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp/access/access.html） 

■主 催：東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 

特定非営利活動法人 日本都市計画家協会 

■入場無料、要申し込み  ※終了後（17:30～）意見交換会（会費制）を開催 

《�����》 

１．開会挨拶 目黒公郎（東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 長 教授） 

２．趣旨説明 加藤孝明（東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 准教授） 

３．福島県の復興の現状（国，県の取り組み，双葉８町村の現状） 

安齋睦男（福島県企画調整部避難地域復興局次長） 

４．浪江町の現状 

  玉川啓（浪江町復興推進課 主幹） 

５．被災地の暮らしの現状 

  高村美春（南相馬市民） 

７．NPO の役割と今後（仮） 

  星野珙二（福島大学名誉教授、ふくしま NPO ネットワークセンター 理事長） 

６．福島の復興課題と今後 

鈴木浩（福島大学名誉教授，福島県復興ビジョン策定委員会委員長） 

８．パネルディスカッション・意見交換 

  コーディネーター：加藤孝明（東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 准教授） 

９．閉会挨拶  渡会清治（NPO 日本都市計画家協会副会長） 

※講演者等は予定。已む無く変更の場合はご了承ください 

《����・����》 
申込み・問い合わせ：吉本英子（東大生研 ICUS） E-mail: yosimoto@iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp  

TEL：03-5452-6472，FAX: 03-5452-647６ 
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「89か;<北>?しA<南CD備FGH 
我が国は各種の巨大災害に見舞われる国であるが、近年では、阪神淡路大震災、中越沖地震、東

日本大震災を経験してきた。そして今、首都直下地震、南海トラフ巨大地震の発生が予測される状

況である。 

災害にはそれぞれ特性があり、各災害復興の経験が直ちに今後発生する巨大災害の復興に適用で

きるわけではないが、復興にかかるこれまでの我が国の経験のストックを振り返り、今後発生する

巨大災害で想定される被害、今後予測される社会トレンド、現状の政治経済状況等を勘案し、今、

東南海地域が備えておくべきこととして、プランナーの役割及びそれを支える社会的仕組みは何か

を討議する。 

※【経験の共有】震災復興・連続シンポジウムは，日本都市計画家協会と東京大学生産技術研究所 ICUSとの共同主催で開催します． 

 

《開"#$% 

 
■日 時：平成２４年９月２９日（土） 15:45～17：55 

■会 場：デザイン・クリエイティブセンター神⼾ 

     （JSURP主催「全国まちづくり会議 2012 in KOBE」開催会場内） 

■主 催：特定非営利活動法人 日本都市計画家協会 

     東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 

■入場無料 

 

《プ'()*% 

 

１．趣旨説明：加藤孝明（東京大学准教授） 

２．基調講演「神戸から中越、そして東北へ～我々は何を学んだか」 

                   鳴海邦碩（大阪大学名誉教授） 

３．「東北、陸前高田での経験から学ぶ 」中井検裕（東京工業大学教授） 

４．パネルディスカッション 

コーディネーター：加藤孝明 

パネリスト：越山健治（関西大学），佐々木晶二（内閣府），中井検裕，鳴海邦碩 

５．まとめ：加藤孝明（５分） 

 

《問,-.・0123% 
申込み・問い合わせ：（ＮＰＯ）日本都市計画家協会  事務局  E-mail:：info@jsurp.net  
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被災集落では，順次，防災集団移転事業等の事業決定が進み，復興・再生にむけて次のフェーズ

に入りつつある．復興計画策定以降，粛々と行政手続きが進む中，市民レベルでは今後の地域づく

りの担い手が現れ，復興まちづくりに向けた多様な取り組みが現れている．その動きは，次の時代

の地域づくりの先行モデルにつながるであろう． 

第 5 回【経験の共有】震災復興・連続シンポジウムは，市民に焦点をあてる．宮城県南三陸町

から 4 名の方を招き，市民目線から南三陸町の復興の現状と課題について情報提供をいただき，

現状を共有した上で，今後の復興まちづくりの方向性について議論を深める．各地で進められてい

る市民レベルの復興まちづくりにむけた議論，その中での悩み，新たな試みを被災地全体で共有す

ることによって，新たな工夫を生み出す契機となることを期待する． 

専門家のみならず，一般市民の参画を期待します． 

※【経験の共有】震災復興・連続シンポジウムは，東京大学生産技術研究所 ICUSと日本都市計画家協会の共同主催で開催します． 

 

《開"#$% 
■日 時：平成２５年３月２４日（日） 1０:０0～1３:０0 （９:３0開場） 

■会 場：東京大学・駒場リサーチキャンパス（東京大学生産技術研究所） 

 Ａｎ棟 301/302大会議室 

  （地図：http://www.iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp/access/access.html） 

■主 催：東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 

特定非営利活動法人 日本都市計画家協会 

■入場無料、要申し込み   

《プ'()*% 
１．趣旨説明 加藤孝明（東京大学生産技術研究所 都市基盤安全工学国際研究センター 准教授） 

２．パネルディスカッション・意見交換 

  コーディネーター：渡辺喜代美（広域ゼロメートル市街地研究会，ア！安全快適街づくり） 

  コーディネーター：高鍋剛（NPO都市計画家協会理事） 

小野寺寛：南三陸町 すばらしい歌津をつくる協議会 会長 

後藤一磨：南三陸町 宮城大学「地域連携センター」復興まちづくり推進員 

佐藤徳郎：南三陸町 仮設中瀬町自治会長・集落全員同行避難仮設入居実践の区長 

内海明美：南三陸町 仮設田尻畑自治会長・「ガレキの中にできたカフェ」の担い手 

※冒頭に南三陸町の復興の現状についての説明あり． 

３．閉会挨拶  渡会清治（NPO日本都市計画家協会副会長） 

《問,-.・0123% 
申込み・問い合わせ：吉本英子（東大生研 ICUS） E-mail: yosimoto@iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp  

TEL：03-5452-6472，FAX: 03-5452-647６ 
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